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TO: Office of the City Administrator 
ATTN: P. Lamont Ewell, Interim City Administrator 
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency 
DATE: May 10, 2011 

RE: Public Hearing and Upon Conclusion Adopt A Resolution Approving the 
MacArthur Transit Village Stage Two (2) Final Development Plan Permit and 
Variances, Which Would Allow for Development of a 90-unit Affordable 
Housing Complex, as Part of the MacArthur Transit Village Planned Unit 
Development (PUD060058), Pursuant to City Council Resolution No. 81422 
C.M.S. Condition of Approval #27, as Recommended by the Planning 
Commission 

SUMMARY 

BRIDGE Housing Corporation (the Applicant) seeks approval of the Stage 2 Final Development 
Permit (FDP) and related variances to loading and parking dimension requirements for the 
MacArthur Transit Village (MTV) project located in North Oakland. The MacArthur Transit 
Village Stage 2 (MTV2) project is proposed on Parcel D of the MacArthur Transit Village (the 
area bounded by Highway 24 to the west, 40^ Street to the north, Telegraph Avenue to the east, 
and West MacArthur Boulevard to the south). The proposed project includes redevelopment of 
the site with 90 residential units (89 affordable units and one manager's unit), 90 parking spaces, 
and usable open space. The conditions of approval for the MTV Planned Unit Development 
(PUD06058, approved on June 4, 2008) require City Council approval of the FDP. The City of 
Oakland Planning Commission recommended approval of the Stage Two FDP at their regularly 
scheduled meeting on April 6, 2011 {SGQ Attachment A: Revised and Approved Planning 
Commission Report, dated April 6, 2011). 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The MacArthur Transit Village project was successful in obtaining grant awards of $37.3 million 
from the State Proposition IC housing programs in 2008 from the Transit-Oriented Development 
(TOD), Infill Housing, and CALReUSE programs. In addition, the project has received 
approximately $1.9 million in federal grant fiinds for the BART Plaza renovation. In addition, 
$17.6 million is committed from redevelopment funds from the Broadway/Mac Arthur/San Pablo 
Project Area to help pay for the land acquisition and project development costs, and $16.4 
million is committed from the City's Low and Moderate Income fund to help cover the costs of 
the affordable housing component of the project. 
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The actions currently under consideration by the City Council concerning the land use approvals 
for the project will not result in any direct fiscal impacts to the City of Oakland. Staff costs 
related to the review of the project and the amendments, as well as future planning entitlements 
for the project area, are cost covered. These entitlements are subject to the applicable fees 
established in the Master Fee Schedule. 

Land use conversions, such as the planned PUD, have the potential for indirect positive and 
negative fiscal impacts to the City's budget through the effect of the conversion on the tax 
revenue generated by the site and the cost of providing City services to the project. The entire 
PUD, including the Stage Two FDP, would increase demand for City services (e.g., fire and 
police protection services, park and recreation services, libraries) although this increase is 
expected to be minimal due to the relatively small size of the project. The project would 
generate additional tax revenue for the City (e.g., property taxes, sales and use taxes, motor 
vehicle in-lieu fees, utility consumption taxes, real estate transfer taxes, fines and penalties) to 
offset the cost of providing City services. 

BACKGROUND 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project has been in development since 1993, with the 
involvement of the surrounding community and has been through several iterations. The current 
development team, MTCP (which includes BRIDGE Housing Corporation), was selected 
through a Request for Proposals process in 2004. The PUD was approved in June 2008. The 
Stage One FDP and Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) were approved by the City Council 
on April 5, 2011. The Design Review Committee of the Planning Commission (DRC) reviewed 
the Stage Two FDP proposal on February 23, 2011. 

PUD 

The Planning Commission approved the MacArthur Transit Village PUD on June 4, 2008. The 
PUD includes the entire 7.76-acre MTV site. The PUD establishes the approved land uses, site 
layout, density, bulk, massing, and design guidelines for the site. The PUD allows for 42,500 
square feet of commercial space and up to 675 residential units, as well as additional open space 
and public infrastructure. Development of the PUD is phased to occur in five stages. On March 
16, 2011 the Planning Commission recommended approval of the Stage One FDP and the 
VTTM, both of which were approved by the City Council on April 5, 2011. Stage One includes 
construction of the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, and development of site 
infrastructure (including streets). The VTTM would create the parcels required for development 
of MTV Stages One and Two). The Applicant is now applying for a FDP and variances for 
Stage Two development. 
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Design Review Committee and Planning Commission Review 

The Design Review Committee of the Planning Commission (DRC) reviewed the project at their 
meeting on February 23, 2011. The DRC was generally supportive of the project. The Planning 
Commission reviewed the project at their regularly scheduled meeting on April 6, 2011, and 
recommended approval to the City Council), with a new condition of approval (#4) which 
requires the applicant to work with planning staff to refine exterior color treatments and material 
textures to ensure an aesthetically rich and warm exterior appearance. 

Community Input 

The Applicant presented the Stage Two FDP design to the MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning 
Committee, the community organizafion tracking the progress of this project, on February 7, 
2011. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Staff has identified key issues that require further explanation to the City Council, as follows: 

General Plan Analysis 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed Stage Two FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General Plan, 
and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The intent of the 
NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood 
commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller scale pedestrian-
oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space, 
eating and drinking places, personal and business services, and small scale educational, cultural 
or entertainment uses. Future development within this classification should be commercial or 
mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential 
with ground floor commercial." (Page 149, Land Use and Transportation Element of the General 
Plan). Stage Two is a high-density residential project, consistent with the intent and desired 
character of the NCMU land use designation, as it is part of a larger mixed-use development that 
will include up to 42,500 square feet of commercial development. The Stage Two FDP proposal 
is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the General 
Plan. 

Zoning Analysis 

The proposed Stage Two FDP is a phase of the PUD adopted in June 2008. The PUD approval 
included a rezone of the entire site to the S-15 Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-15 zone), 
and the adoption of design guidelines specific to the PUD. The intent of the S-15 zone is, 
"create, preserve and enhance areas devoted primarily to serve multiple nodes of transportation 
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and to feature high-density residential, commercial and mixed-use development to encourage a 
balance of pedestrian-oriented activities, transit opportunities, and concentrated development; 
and encourage a safe and pleasant pedestrian environment near transit stations by allowing a 
mixture of residential, civic, commercial, and light industrial activities, allowing for amenities 
such as benches, kiosks, lighting, and outdoor cafes; and by limiting conflicts between vehicles 
and pedestrians, and is typically appropriate around transit centers such as [BART] stations, AC 
Transit Centers and other transportation nodes. (Planning Code Sec. 17.100.010) As determined 
in 2008, the project is consistent with the S-15 zone. The current proposal is consistent with the 
2008 approval and the PUD, and is therefore in compliance with the underlying zoning. 

The applicant requests two minor variances: one to allow reduced dimensions for parking spaces 
and drive aisles, consistent with the S-12 Residential Parking Combining Zone regulations; and 
one to allow loading to be provided off-site from Internal Street. The parking variance allows 
the project to maximize the number of on-site parking spaces in an area where on-street parking 
is limited, thereby ensuring that the project does not significantiy contribute to the on-street 
parking shortage in the area. The loading variance allows the project to have a lower garage 
height than would otherwise be required; this would result in less grading and a ground floor that 
is close to the exterior grade, thereby providing greater public-private interface and opportunities 
for connection between the project and the public realm. Staff finds that both variances support 
design and other objectives for the PUD and neighborhood and recommends approval. 

Conformance with adopted PUD 

The proposed Stage Two FDP has not substantially changed from the adopted PUD. Staff has 
reviewed the changes from the PUD to the Stage Two FDP, and has determined that there are no 
substantial changes in terms of compliance with the PUD and consistency with the certified EIR. 
In all fundamental respects, the Stage Two project approved in the PUD remains the same: there 
are no new or changed uses; no new facilities; no change in the overall residential unit count; no 
change in the amount of retail/commercial space; no change in the community space; no change 
in the height or bulk controls; no change in the community benefits; and no change in the project 
staging. Although the parcel has shifted slightly in location and shape as a result of minor 
changes to the garage and street layout considered in the Stage One FDP and TTM8047, the site, 
size and shape of the parcel are generally the same as considered in the PUD, and the minor 
changes constitute adjustments and refinements related to implementation of the Transportation 
Demand Management Plan (TDM), as required as part of the Stage One FDP. The lot is the 
same size as previously envisioned in the PUD and has shifted east of the location envisioned in 
the PUD, from the west side of Internal Street (adjacent to the planned BART garage) to the east 
side of the street (across from and north of the planned BART garage). This minor change would 
not violate the Development Agreement. Consequently, these facts support a finding by the City 
that the proposed Stage Two FDP, including the changes and refinements described above, 
substantially conforms with the PUD and no PUD amendment is required. 
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Conformance with Design Guidelines 

The Conditions of Approval for the project require consistency with the MacArthur Transit 
Village Design Guidelines. The portions of the Design Guidelines that are most relevant to the 
Stage Two FDP are cited and analyzed in the Findings {see Attachment A: Planning Commission 
Report, dated April 6, 2011). Essentially, the project is within the height, bulk and massing 
envelope described in the PUD and includes the same affordable housing land use also 
envisioned in the PUD. 

Compliance with Conditions of Approval 

The MTV Project is required to meet the adopted conditions of approval over the course of 
project build-out, including construction-related conditions of approval that will apply prior to 
issuance of construction-related permits and prior to certificate of occupancy for the Stage Two 
project. 

Design Evolution Based on Input by Key Decision-Makers 

In response to comments received from the community and the DRC, the applicant has revised 
the project to include a redesign of the Apgar Street project entry and redesign of the northwest 
building comer. In addition, since DRC review, the Stage 1 FDP and VTTM were revised to 
vacate Apgar Street through to Telegraph Avenue, allowing for the existing street to be 
redesigned as an intentionally landscaped entry to the project as well as to the neighbors adjacent 
to Apgar Street. 

The Apgar Street project entrance is redesigned to include a major entry feature that is a visual 
draw.and is integral to the building design, providing a strong connection to the project from the 
street level. This revision provides a strong connection between Telegraph Avenue and the 
project as well as a strong east entry to the project, reducing the need for increased connectivity 
through the project from Apgar to Internal Street (beyond the visual connectivity already 
provided through the project). 

The northwest comer has been redesigned to include a larger projected bay along the west fagade 
of the building, and to increase the amount of glazing in the bay. Increasing the dimensions of 
the bay and the windows makes a greater visual statement at the comer and provides a greater 
sense of public-private interface. At the same time, the architectural plans have been corrected 
to indicate a planter at the ground level providing adequate separation between the street and the 
comer unit to preserve privacy. 

Environmental Review 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project Environmental hnpact Report [SCH No. 2006022075] is 
provided under separate cover to the City Council and is available to the public at the Planning 
Department offices and on the web at: 
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http://www2.oaklandnet.eom/Govemment/o/CEDA/o/PlanningZoning/DOWD008406 . Staff 
has determined through preparation of a memo/addendum to the EIR that no new information 
about the site, changes to the project, or circumstances under which the project would be 
undertaken have occurred that would require subsequent or supplemental environmental review 
for the Stage Two FDP. The CEQA memo/addendum is attached to this report (Attachment A.B: 
CEQA Memos). 

The Surgery Center Letters 

The City has received four letters (dated December 17 and December 21, 2010, March 15, 2011 
and April 2011) from Holland & Knight, who represent Alta Bates Summit Medical Center 
Surgery Property Company LLC, The Surgery Center at Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, 
including Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, a Sutter Health affiliate (the Surgery Center). The 
letters raised concems about constmction-related impacts and notice/coordination with respect to 
the Apgar Street vacation process. Although the City believes the current CEQA review 
adequate (see discussion below), the Developer/applicant voluntarily agreed to additional 
conditions of approval, which will further reduce the already less than significant impacts. The 
City Council adopted these conditions on the Stage One FDP on April 5* , and the Planning 
Commission recommended adoption on Stage Two FDP on April 6̂"̂  (these are included in the 
conditions in Attachment A). 

Nevertheless, the Surgery Center letters do not raise any issues or contain any new information 
requiring the City to prepare a supplemental or subsequent EIR for the MTV Project Stage Two 
FDP for the following reasons: 

No Project Changes: The MTV Project has not been changed or modified to exclude the 
Surgery Center parcel. The MTV Project analyzed in the certified 2008 EIR and approved by the 
City is a phased development. The mixed-use building proposed for the Surgery Center parcel 
always has been in Phase 5, the final phase of development, for which a final development 
permit application is not required to be submitted until 2019. Thus, the Surgery Center parcel has 
not been expected or required to be included in the Phase Two FDP application or approval. The 
VTTM covers those portions of the MTV Project site controlled by the project sponsor. 
Although the Surgery Center parcel and one other MTV Project parcel (3901 Telegraph Ave.) 
are not included in the VTTM, the development of these parcels are in later Project phases and, if 
subdivision maps are required for the development of these parcels, the necessary subdivision 
maps will be submitted with (or before) the FDP applications for these later phases are filed. 
Additionally, future development of the Surgery Center parcel could occur within its existing 
boundaries and no additional subdivision map may be necessary. Consequently, the Stage Two 
FDP does not change the MTV Project to exclude the Surgery Center and thus no project change 
has occurred that would require additional environmental review under CEQA. 

• No New Information: The EIR, which analyzed a phased buildout of the MTV Project, 
including the noise, vibration, and air quality impacts associated with construction 
activities, contemplated that the Surgery Center, which would not be removed until the 
final phase of development, could be operating during and subsequent to constmction of 
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the initial MTV Project phases. The Surgery Center's constmction concems could have 
been raised in 2008 and 2009 during the public review of the MTV Project EIR and the 
City's consideration of the initial Project approvals. Thus, these concems do not 
constitute new information that could not have been known when the EIR was certified. 
Consequently, the Surgery Center has not provided new information that would require 
additional environmental review under CEQA. 

• Project Conditions/Mitigations Sufficient: The MTV Project conditions of approval 
and mitigation measures address constmction related air, noise, and vibration impacts on 
the surrounding area, including the Surgery Center parcel. The City's Standard 
Conditions of Approval (SCA) for dust control (COA-AIR 1) and constmction emissions 
(COA-AIR 2) will reduce the potential air quality impacts on uses adjacent to the 
constmction site. Additionally, in response to the Surgery Center's air quality health risk 
concems, LSA Associates prepared a health risk assessment to evaluate the constmction 
related dust and emissions on the Surgery Center (see Attachment A.B: CEQA Memo, 
Exhibit C, Health Risk Assessment). The health risk assessment determined that the 
potential dust and diesel emissions impacts on the Surgery Center would be below the 
thresholds of significance. A site specific constmction noise plan has been prepared 
pursuant to COA-NOISE 5 (see Attachment A.B: CEQA Memos, Exhibit D, Noise 
Reduction Plan). The analysis conducted for this plan confirms the EIR's conclusion that, 
with implementation of the City's SCAs and the noise control strategies provided for in 
the plan, constmction noise impacts on the Surgery Center will be less than significant. In 
accordance with COA-NOISE-6, Wilson Ihrig and Associates, a vibration expert has 
evaluated the constmction plan for areas near the Surgery Center and has confirmed that 
the vibration impacts will be less than significant based on the use of certain constmction 
techniques and timing restrictions {see Attachment A.B: CEQA Memos, Exhibit E, 
Vibration Memorandum). 

Consequentiy, there are no substantial project changes, no substantial changes in the project 
circumstances, and no new information of substantial importance, which could not have been 
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence when the EIR was certified, that would require 
major revisions of the certified 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or an increase in 
the severity of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 and CEQA 
Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, no further environmental review is required. Thus, in 
considering approval of the Stage Two FDP, the City should rely on the previously certified 
2008 EIR. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The approved PUD for the project, as noted above, involves the demolition of the existing BART 
surface parking lots and all existing buildings on the project site to allow for the constmction of a 
new mixed-use, transit village development project. The phased project includes five new 
blocks that would accommodate up to 675 residential units (including 108 affordable units), 
42,500 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail and commercial uses, 5,200 square feet of 
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community center space, and a 480-space parking garage for BART patrons. Parking for 
residential units would be provided within each individual building, and approximately 31 
commercial parking spaces would be provided in Building A (to be located facing Telegraph 
Avenue and 40'*̂  Street). The transit village also includes creation of two new streets: Village 
Drive would provide an east/west connection between Telegraph Avenue and the BART Plaza 
and 40̂*̂  Street, and Internal Street would provide a north/south connection from Village Drive to 
the southern edge of the project. The existing Frontage Road would be reconfigured to allow 
continued access by shuttie operators. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape 
improvements would also be constmcted. See Attachment A.A: Project Plans. 

As noted above, the current application is for the Stage Two FDP. The Stage 2 Final 
Development Permit application includes constmction of 90 dwelling units (89 units of 
affordable housing and one manager's unit) in a five-story building, and below-grade parking for 
90 vehicles. The site is located on Parcel D of Tentative Tract Map 8047 (TTM8047), along 
Intemal Street and across from the planned BART garage. The project includes associated 
accessory uses (such as lobby, office, community room, laundry facilities) as well as required 
open space. {See Attachment A.A: Project Plans). 

The project includes 90 residential units in a five-story building fronting Intemal Street. Unit 
types include 2 studios, 22-1 bedroom units, 29-2 bedroom units and 37-3 bedroom units. The 
garage is designed to include 90 parking spaces (although only 45 spaces are required). The 
applicant will seek a minor variance to provide loading off-site on Intemal Street, and to reduce 
the parking-related dimensional and ratio standards (consistent with the S-12 Residential Parking 
Combining Zone standards). The project includes 9,000 square feet of open space provided in 
two courtyards and private balconies, and exceeds the required minimum amount of open space. 

EVALUATION OF PAST PERFORMANCE 

The project is subject to the "Development Agreenient by and between City of Oakland and 
MacArthur Transit Community Partners, LLC Regarding the Property and Project Known as 
'MacArthur Transit Village'" (DA), adopted by the City Council on July 21, 2009. City staff 
most recently performed a DA Compliance review in September 2010 and found the project to 
be in compliance with the terms of the DA at that time. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: The project would encourage economic revitalization of nearby commercial districts 
in the Telegraph Avenue and MacArthur Boulevard corridors by increasing the population in the 
immediate area thereby expanding the consumer base for neighborhood businesses. The project 
would also create temporary constmction-related work in the short-term which would create both 
immediate and secondary benefits for the local economy and workforce. 
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Environmental: The project is a compact, infill development in an already urbanized area 
thereby reducing the need for development in environmentally sensitive areas located at the edge 
of the city. In addition, the project will intensify development around the MacArthur BART 
station, improving the connection between land uses and public transit. 

Social Equity: The VTTM and Stage One FDP consolidate BART parking and create 
infrastmcture that will allow development of affordable housing planned for Stage Two 
development. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

The proposed development would be required to comply with all applicable regulations 
conceming accessibility. 

RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE 

Staff believes that the proposed project has been well designed and has substantially addressed 
the issues that have been raised throughout the review process. The FDP will consolidate BART 
parking in an attractive garage and prepare the larger PUD area for development of retail and 
high-density housing uses. 
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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Based on the analysis contained within this and the previously prepared reports and elsewhere 
within the administrative record, staff believes that the proposed project is appropriate in this 
location and is an attractively designed project. The proposed project will fiarther the overall 
objectives of the General Plan. Thus, staff recommends that the City Council: 

1) Adopt the addendum to the EIR and find that, in accordance with CEQA Sections 15162 
and 15163, no further environmental review is required, as set forth above and detailed 
in die attached CEQA memos (Attachment A.B); 

2) Approve the proposed Stage Two FDP and variances, based on the findings and 
conditions of approval included in Attachment A to this report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

alter S. Cohen, Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Reviewed by: 

Eric Angstadt, Deputy Director 

Prepared by: 

Catherine Payne, Planner III 
Planning and Zoning Division 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE 
ClTy^eOt5NCIL: 

tachment A: Revised and Approved Planning Commission Report, dated April 6, 2011, 
including attachments: 
A. Project Plans 
B. March 29, 2011 and March 18. 2011 CEQA Memos 
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Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 
Case File No. PUDFlO-304, V10323 April 6,2011 

REVISED AND APPROVED BY PLANNING 
COMIMISSION ON APRIL 6, 2011 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel Numbers: 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 
Contact Person: 

Owner: 

Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Determination: 
Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Date Filed: 

Action to be Taken: 
Staff Recommendation: 

Finality of Decision: 
For Further Information: 

Parcel D of the MacArthur Transit Village (the area bounded by Highway 24 
to the west, 40"' Street to the north, Telegraph Avenue to the east, and West 
MacArthur Boulevard to the south). 

Parcel D of TTM8047 

Construct Stage jfT.wo of the MacArthur Transit Village project which 
includes redevelopment of the site with 90 affordable residential units 
consisting of 89 below-market-rate units and one manager's unit. 90 parking 
spaces, and usable open space. The applicant currently seeks approval of a 
Final Development Permit for the project, as well as variances for providing 
required loading off-site and reduced parking space dimensions. 
BRIDGE Housing Corporation 
Robert Stevenson (415) 989- 1 1 1 1 x 7518 
BART 

Final PUD for Stage II of project; Variances from on-site loading requirements 
and parking space dimension requirements. 

Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 
S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone 
Reliance on an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) certified in June 2008. 
There are no Potential Designated Historic Properties located on the project 
site. 
Service District 2 
I 

December 15,2010 

Recommendation to City Council 

Recommend approval of Stage 2 FDP and variances to City Council. 
N/A; Recommendation to City Council 
Contact the case planner, Catherine Payne at (510) 238-6168 or at 
cpaynefSioaklandnet.com 

SUMMARY 

BRIDGE Housing Corporation (the Applicant) seeks approval of the Stage 2 Final 
Development Permit (FDP) and related variances to loading and parking dimension 
requirements for the MacArthur Transit Village (MTV) project located in North Oakland. The 
MacArthur Transit Village Stage 2 (MTV2) project is proposed on Parcel D of the MacArthur 
Transit Village (the area bounded by Highway 24 to the west, 40̂*̂  Street to the north, Telegraph 
Avenue to the east, and West MacArthur Boulevard to the south). The proposed project 
includes redevelopment of the site with 90 residential units consisting of 89 below-market-rate 
tmits and one manager's imit. 90 parking spaces, and usable open space. The conditions of 
approval for the MTV Planned Unh Development (PUD06058, approved on June 4, 2008) 
require City Council approval of the FDP; therefore, staff requests 
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Applicant: West MacArthur Transit Community Partners (MTCP) 
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REVISED AND APPROVED BY PLANNING COMMISSION ON APRIL 6,2011 

that the Planning Commission recommend approval of this application to the City Council. 

PROJECT SITE AND SURROUNDING AREA 

The project site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40* Street, Telegraph 
Avenue, West MacArthur Boulevard, and State Route 24. The project site includes the BART 
parking lot, the BART plaza. Frontage Road between West MacArthur Boulevard and 40* 
Street, and seven adjacent parcels. The project site includes the majority of the block on 
Telegraph Avenue between West MacArthur Boulevard and 40* Street; however, several 
parcels within this block are not included within the project site (see map on preceding page 2). 
There are a variety of land uses surrounding the site including residential, civic, and 
commercial uses, as well as State Route 24, and the BART tracks. 

The project site includes Parcel D of the Tentative Tract Map 8047 (TTM8047), and is located 
on "Intemal Street" across from the planned BART garage. There are a variety of land uses 
surrounding the site including residential, civic, and commercial uses, as well as State Route 
24, and the BART tracks. 

BACKGROUND 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project has been in development since 1993, with the 
involvement of the surrounding community and has been through several iterations. The 
current development team, MTCP, was selected through a Request for Proposals process in 
2004. The PUD was approved in June 2008. The Design Review Committee of the Planning 
Commission (DRC) reviewed the Stage 2 proposal on February 23, 2011. 

PUD 

The Plarming Commission approved the MacArthur Transit Village PUD on June 4, 2008 (see 
Attachment C: June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report). The PUD includes the entire 7.76-
acre MTV site. The PUD establishes the approved land uses, site layout, density, bulk, 
massing, and design guidelines for the site. The PUD allows for 42,500 square feet of 
commercial space and up to 675 residential units, as well as additional open space and public 
infrastructure. Development of the PUD is phased to occur in five stages. On March 16, 2011 
the Planning Commission recommended approval of Stage One and TTM 8047, which were 
approved by the City Council on April 5, 2011. (Stage One essentially includes construction of 
the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, and development of site infrastructure 
(including streets). TTM8047 would create the parcels required for development of MTV 
Stages One and Two). The Applicant is now-applying for a FDP and variances for Stage Two 
development. 
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Design Review Committee 

The Design Review Committee of the Planning Commission (DRC) reviewed the project at 
their meeting on February 23, 2011 (see Attachment B: February 23, 2011 Design Review 
Committee Report). The DRC was generally supportive of the project. DRC comments are 
fiilly addressed in the Key Issues and Impacts section of this report. 

Community Input 

The Applicant presented the Stage Two FDP design to the MacArthur BART Citizen's 
Plarming Committee, the community organization tracking the progress of this project, on 
February 7, 2011. The DRC held a public hearing for the FDP at their meeting on February 23, 
2011. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The approved PUD for the project, as noted above, involves the demolition of the existing 
BART surface parking lots and all existing buildings on the project site to allow for the 
construction of a new mixed-use, transit village development project. The phased project 
includes five new blocks that would accommodate up to 675 residential units (including 108 
affordable units), 42,500 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail and commercial uses, 5,200 
square feet of community center space, and a 480-space parking garage for BART patrons. 
Parking for residential units would be provided within each individual building, and 
approximately 31 commercial parking spaces would be provided in Building A (to be located 
facing Telegraph Avenue and 40* Street). The transit village also includes creation of two new 
streets: Village Drive would provide an east/west connection between Telegraph Avenue and 
the BART Plaza and 40* Street, and Intemal Street would provide a north/south connection 
from Village Drive to the southern edge of the project. The existing Frontage Road would be 
reconfigured to allow continued access by shuttle operators. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and 
streetscape improvements would also be constructed. See Attachment A. 
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Stage 2 Final Development Permit 

As noted above, the current application is for the Stage Two FDP. The Stage 2 Final 
Development Permit application includes construction of 90 units of affordable housing 
consisting of 89 below-market-rate imits and one manager's imit in a fewfiye story building, 
and below-grade parking for 90 vehicles. The site is located on Parcel D of Tentative Tract 
Map 8047 (TTM8047), along Intemal Street and across from the planned BART garage. The 
project includes associated accessory uses (such as lobby, office, community room, laundry 
facilities) as well as required open space. (See Attachment A: Project Plans). 

The project includes 90 residential units in a feurfive-story building fronting Intemal Street. 
Unit types include 2 studios, 22-1 bedroom units, 29-2 bedroom units and 37-3 bedroom units. 
The garage is designed to include 90 parking spaces (although only 45 spaces are required). 
The applicant will seek a minor variance to provide loading off-site on Intemal Street, and to 
reduce the parking-related dimensional and ratio standards (consistent with the S-12 Residential 
Parking Combining Zone standards). The project includes 9,000 square feet of open space 
provided in two courtyards and private balconies, and exceeds the required minimum amount of 
open space. 

GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS 

Land Use and Transportation Element 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed Stage Two FDP site is located in 
the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General 
Plan, and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The intent of the 
NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood 
commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller scale pedestrian-
oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space, 
eating and drinking places, personal and business services, and small scale educational, cultural 
or entertainment uses. Future development within this classification should be commercial or 
mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential 
with ground floor commercial." (Page 149, Land Use and Transportation Element of the 
General Plan). Stage Two is a high-density residential project, consistent with the intent and 
desired character of the NCMU land use designationv as it is part of a larger mixed-use 
development that will include up to 42,500 of commercial development. The Stage Two FDP 
proposal is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. I 
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ZONING ANALYSIS 

The proposed Stage Two FDP is a requirement of the PUD adopted in June 2008. The PUD 
approval included a rezone of the entire site to the S-15 Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-
15 zone), and the adoption of design guidelines specific to the PUD. The intent of the S-15 
zone is, "create, preserve and enhance areas devoted primarily to serve multiple nodes of 
transportation and to feature high-density residential, commercial and mixed-use development 
to encourage a balance of pedestrian-oriented activities, transit opportunities, and concentrated 
development; and encourage a safe and pleasant pedestrian environment near transit stations by 
allowing a mixture of residential, civic, commercial, and light industrial activities, allowing for 
amenities such as benches, kiosks, lighting, and outdoor cafes; and by limiting conflicts 
between vehicles and pedestrians, and is typically appropriate around transit centers such as 
[BART] stations, AC Transit Centers and other transportation nodes. (Planning Code Sec. 
17.100.010) As determined in 2008, the project is consistent with the S-15 zone. The current 
proposal is consistent with the 2008 approval and the PUD, and is therefore in compliance with 
the underlying zoning (see. Attachment C: June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report). 

The applicant requests two minor variances: one to allow reduced dimensions for parking 
spaces and drive aisles, consistent with the S-12 Residential Parking Combining Zone 
regulations; and one to allow loading to be provided off-site from Intemal Street. The parking 
variance allows the project to maximize the number of on-site parking spaces in an area where 
on-street parking is limited, thereby ensuring that the project does not significantly contribute to 
the on-street parking shortage in the area. The loading variance allows the project to have a 
lower garage height than would otherwise be required; this Festtltswill result in less grading and 
a ground floor that is close to the exterior grade, thereby providing greater public-private 
interface and opportunities for connection between the project and the public realm. Staff finds 
that both variances support design and other objectives for the PUD and neighborhood and 
recommends approval. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

An EIR was certified by the Planning Commission for this project on June 4, 2008. The 
MacArthur Transit Village Project Environmental Impact Report [SCH No. 2006022075] is 
provided under separate cover to the Planning Commission and is available to the public at the 
Planning Department offices and on the web at: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.eom/Govemment/o/CEDAyo/PlanningZoning/DOWD008406. Staff 
has determined through preparation of a memo/addendum to the EIR that no new information 
about the site, changes to the project, or circumstances under which the project would be 
undertaken have occurred that would require subsequent or supplemental environmental review 
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for the Stage Two FDP. The CEQA memo/addendum is attached to this report (Attachment E: 
CEQA Memo, dated March 29. 201IV 

The Surgery Center Letters 

The City previously received two letters (dated December 17 and December 21, 2010) -from 
Holland & Knight, who represent Alta Bates Summit Medical Center Surgery Property 
Company LLC(the Surgery Center) expressing concems about the adequacy of CEQA review. 
The Surgery Center is located at 3875 Telegraph Avenue on a parcel that is in Phase 5 of the 
MTV Project. Although the letters were specific to the previously approved Stage One FDP 
and TTM8047, which the Planning Commission reviewed on November 3, 2010 and March 16. 
2011 and recommended approval to the City Coimcil and the City Council is scheduled to 
consider on April 5. 2011, it is anticipated that similar issues may be raised for Stage Two 
FDP._The Surgery Center letters mistakenly state that the MTV Project has been changed to 
exclude the Surgery Center parcel; based on this change: (1) construction of the MTV Project 
will have significant noise, vibration, and air quality impacts on the operations, services, and 
patient care at the Surgery Center; and (2) the City should defer its approval of the MTV Project 
until these impacts on the Surgery Center are studied in a subsequent EIR. The Surgery Center 
letters do not raise any issues or contain any new information requiring the City to prepare a 
supplemental or subsequent EIR for the MTV Project for the following reasons: 

• No Project Changes: The MTV Project has not been changed or modified to exclude 
the Surgery Center parcel. The MTV Project analyzed in the certified 2008 EIR and 
approved by the City is a phased development. The mixed-use building proposed for the 
Surgery Center parcel always has been in Phase 5, the final phase of development, for 
which a fmal development permit application is not required to be submitted until 2019. 
Thus, the Surgery Center parcel has not been expected or required to be included in the 
Phase 1 FDP application or approval. The VTTM covers those portions of the MTV 
Project site controlled by the project sponsor. Although the Surgery Center parcel and 
one other MTV Project parcel (3901 Telegraph Ave.) are not included in the VTTM, the 
development of these parcels are in later Project phases and, if subdivision maps are 
required for the development of these parcels, the necessary subdivision maps will be 
submitted with (or before) the FDP applications for these later phases are filed. 
Additionally, future development of the Surgery Center parcel could occur within its 
existing boundaries and no additional subdivision map may be necessary. Consequently, 
neither the Phase 1 FDP nor the VTTM, nor the current Stage Two FDP, -change the 
MTV Project to exclude the Surgery Center and thus no project change has occurred 
that would require additional environmental review under CEQA. 

• No New Information: The EIR, which analyzed a phased buildout of the MTV Project, 
including the noise, vibration, and air quality impacts associated with construction 
activities, contemplated that the Surgery Center, which would not be removed until the 
fmal phase of development,'could be operating during and subsequent to construction of 
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the initial MTV Project phases. The Surgery Center's construction concems could have 
been raised in 2008 and 2009 during the public review of the MTV Project EIR and the 
City's consideration of the initial Project approvals. Thus, these concems do not 
constitute new information that could not have been known when the EIR was certified. 
Consequently, the Surgery Center has not provided new information that would require 
additional environmental review under CEQA. • 

• Project Conditions/Mitigations Sufficient: The MTV Project conditions of approval 
and mitigation measures address constmction related air, noise, and vibration impacts 
on the surrounding area, including the Surgery Center parcel. The City's Standard 
Conditions of Approval (SCA) for dust control (COA-AIR 1) and constmction 
emissions (COA-AIR 2) will reduce the potential air quality impacts on uses adjacent to 
the construction site. Additionally, in response to the Surgery Center's air quality health 
risk concems, LSA Associates prepared a health risk assessment to evaluate the 
constmction related dust and emissions on the Surgery Center (see Attachment E: 
CEQA Memo, Exhibit C, Health Risk Assessment). The health risk assessment 
determined that the potential dust and diesel emissions impacts on the Surgery Center 
would be below the thresholds of significance. A site specific constmction noise plan 
has been prepared pursuant to COA-NOISE 5 (see Attachment E: CEQA Memo, 
Exhibit D, Noise Reduction Plan). The analysis conducted for this plan confirms the 
EIR's conclusion that, with implementation of the City's SCAs and the noise control 
strategies provided for in the plan, constmction noise impacts on the Surgery Center 
will be less than significant. In accordance with COA-NOISE-6, Wilson Ihrig and 
Associates, a vibration expert has evaluated the construction plan for areas near the 
Surgery Center and has confirmed that the vibration impacts will be less than significant 
based on the use of certain constmction techniques and timing restrictions (see 
Attachment E: CEQA Memo, Exhibit E, Vibration Memorandum). 

Consequently, there are no substantial project changes, no substantial changes in the project 
circumstances, and no new information of substantial importance, which could not have been 
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence when the EIR was certified, that would require 
major revisions of the certified 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or an increase in 
the severity of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 and CEQA 
Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, no further environmental review is required. Thus, in 
considering approval of the Stage Two FDP, the City should rely on the previously certified 
2008 EIR. 
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KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Staff has identified a number of key issues that require further explanation to the Plarming 
Commission, as follows: 

Conformance with adopted PUD 

The proposed Stage Two FDP has not substantially changed from the adopted PUD. Staff has 
reviewed the changes from the PUD to the Stage Two FDP, and has determined 
that there are no substantial changes in terms of compliance with the PUD and 
consistency with the certified EIR. In all fundamental respects, the Stage Two 
project approved in the PUD remains the same: there are no new or changed uses; 
no new facilities; no change in the overall residential unit count; no change in the 
amount of retail/commercial space; no change in the community space; no change 
in the height or bulk controls; no change in the community benefits; no change in 
tho project site; and no change in the project staging. Although the parcel has 
shifted slightly in location and shape as a result of minor changes to the garage and 
street layout considered in the Stage One FDP and TTM8047, the site, size and 
shape of the parcel are generally the same as considered in the PUD, and the minor 
changes constitute adjustments and refinements related to implementation of the 
¥OMTransportation Demand Management Plan (TDMP). as required as part of 
the Stage One FDP. The lot is the same size as previously envisioned in the PUD 
and has shifted east of the location envisioned in the PUD, from the west side of 
Intemal Street (adjacent to the planned BART garage) to the east side of the street 
(across from and north of the planned BART garage). This minor change would 
not violate the Development Agreement. Consequently, these facts support a 
finding by the City that the proposed Stage Two FDP, including the changes and 
refinements described above, substantially conforms with the PUD and no PUD 
amendment is required. 

Conformance with design guidelines 

The Conditions of Approval for the project require consistency with the MacArthur Transit 
Village Design Guidelines. The portions of the Design Guiclelines that are most relevant to the 
Stage Two FDP are cited and analyzed in the Findings, at the end of this report. Essentially, the 
project is within the height, bulk and massing envelope described in the PUD and includes the 
same affordable housing land use also enyisioned in the PUD. 

Compliance with Conditions of Approval 
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The -MTV Project is required to meet the adopted conditions of approval over the course of 
project build-out, including construction-related conditions of approval that will apply prior to 
issuance of constmction-related permits and prior to certificate of occupancy for the Stage Two 
project. 
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Design Review Committee 

The Design Review Committee of the Planning Commission (DRC) reviewed the FDP 
application at their regularly scheduled meeting on Febmary 23, 2011. The DRC and public 
were generally supportive of the Stage Two FDP and made the following comments specific to 
design review (staff response in indented italics below comments, as appropriate): 

Public Comments 

• MTV should include extensive on- and off-site parking as area is overparked. 
The Stage Two FDP provides twice as much on-site parking as is required for the 
underlying zoning district. Generally, affordable housing projects are required to 
provide half as many parking spaces as there are units. In this case, the 90-unit 
project is required to provide 45 parking spaces and provides 90 parking spaces. 

• Rat infestations are a problem in the area and should be addressed in design of project. 
Consistent with standard building code requirements, all vents, ducts and other 
building penetrations would be screened or otherwise treated to reduce the potential 
for infestations. 

• Building and infrastmcture maintenance will be critical to success of the project over 
time. 

The Development Agreement and PUD conditions of approval require building and 
infrastructure maintenance into the future. 

• The project will negatively impact auto-detailing business located at 3900 Telegraph 
Avenue. 

The Applicant, BART, and the Oakland Redevelopment Agency (ORA) continue to 
negotiate with the on-site auto-detailing business to relocate to the planned garage. 
The Stage Two FDP proposal would not directly affect the property in question. 

DRC Comments 

• Apgar Street should create a strong connection from Apgar Street through to Intemal 
Street. 

Revisions to the project since DRC review include a redesign of the Apgar Street 
project entry as well as the inclusion of Apgar Street in the project dcsigii..__ The 
Apgar Street project entrance is redesigned to include a major entry feature that is 
a visual draw and is integral to the building design, providing a strong connection 
to the project from the street level. In addition, since DRC review, the proposal is 
for Apgar StrcctStase 1 FDP and VTTM were revised to be vacatcdvacate Apgar 
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Street through to Telegraph Avenue, allowing for the existing street to be redesigned 
as an intentionally landscaped entry to the project as well as to the neighbors 
adjacent to Apgar Street. These revisions will provide a strong connection between 
Telegraph Avenue and the project as well as a strong east entry to the project, 
reducing the need for increased connectivity through the project from Apgar to 
Internal Street (beyond the visual connectivity already provided through the 
project). 

• Apgar Street should provide an attractive, intentional entry to the project from 
Telegraph Avenue. 

As noted above, revisions to the project since DRC review include a redesign of the 
Apgar Street project entry as well as the inclusion of Apgar Street in the project 
design.._ The Apgar Street project entrance is redesigned to include a major entry 
feature that is a visual draw and is integral to the building design, providing a 
strong connection to the project from the street level. In addition, since DRC 
review, the proposal is for Apsar StrcctStase 1 FDP and VTTM were revised to be 
vacatcdvacate Apgar Street through to Telegraph Avenue, allowing for the existing 
street to be redesigned as an intentionally landscaped entry to the project as well as 
to the neighbors adjacent to Apgar Street-_^ These revisions will provide a strong 
connection between Telegraph Avenue and the project as well as a strong east entry 
to the project, reducing the needfor increased connectivity through the project from 
Apgar to Internal Street (beyond the visual connectivity already provided through 
the project). 

• The building appears boxy, and risks having nondescript appearance. 
The project has a modern design with clean lines and minimal flourishes. However, 
the massing and details should ensure that the building does not appear plain or 
nondescript. The projected and recessed volumes, the prominent northwest corner 
element on Internal Street, the attractive and integrated street-level stoops, 
integrated trellis and planter box details, and the high-quality materials should 
ensure that the project has visual interest and is attractive. 

• Trellises, recesses and projections reduce boxiness. 
As stated above, the project has d modern design with clean lines and minimal 
flourishes. However, the massing and details should ensure that the building does 
not appear plain or nondescript. The projected and recessed volumes, the 
prominent northwest corner element on Internal Street, the attractive and integrated 
street-level stoops, integrated trellis and planter box details, and the high-quality 
materials should ensure that the project has visual interest and is attractive. 

• Stoops on west side are a positive. 
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Staff believes that the stoops on both the north and the west sides of the building are 
key features of the project, in terms of supporting the public-private interface, 
supporting community building (from an architectural perspective), and providing 
ground-level details that can be appreciated by pedestrians visiting the 
neighborhood. 

• Northwest comer should make more of a statement (and could be five stories tall). 
The northwest corner has been redesigned to include a larger projected bay along 
the west fagade of the building, and to increase the amount of glazing in the bay. 
Increasing the dimensions of the bay and the windows makes a greater visual 
statement at the corner and provides a greater sense ofpublic-private interface. At 
the same time, the architectural plans have been corrected to indicate a planter at 
the ground level providing adequate separation between the street and the corner 
unit to preserve privacy. 

• Raise north-west comer floor height to provide privacy for residents. 
As noted above, the architectural plans have been corrected to indicate a planter at 
the ground level providing adequate separation between the street and the corner 
unit to preserve privacy. The planter achieves the same level of privacy that would 
be achieved by a grade change between the sidewalk and the ground-floor level. 

• East-facing fa9ade is not as strong as west-facing (primary entry) facade. 
The east-facing fagade is not as strong as the west-facing fagade. However, the 
east-facing fagade is not located adjacent to a street and is only visible as part of a 
larger grouping of buildings west of Telegraph Avenue and north of West 
MacArthur Boulevard. The Apgar Street project entrance has been redesigned to be 
more prominent, inviting and attractive, and this is the most visible part of the 
eastern side of the project. 

Design Evolution based on input by key decision-makers 

In response to comments received from the community and the DRC, the applicant has revised 
the project to include a redesign of the Apgar Street project entry, inclusion of Apgar Street in 
tho project design, and redesign of the northwest building comer. 

The Apgar Street project entrance is redesigned to include a major entry feature that is a visual 
draw and is integral to the building design, providing a strong connection to the project fi-om 
the street level. In addition, since DRC review, the proposal is for Apgar Street to be 
vacatociStage 1 FDP and V T T M were revised to vacate Apgar Street through to Telegraph 
Avenue, allowing for the existing street to be redesigned as an intentionally landscaped entry to 
the project as well as to the neighbors adjacent to Apgar Street. These revisions provide 
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The Apgar Street project entrance is redesigned to include a major entry feature that is a visual 
draw and is integral to the building design, providing a strong connection to the project from 
the street level. This revision provides a strong connection between Telegraph Avenue and 
the project as well as a strong east entry to the project, reducing the need for increased 
connectivity through the project from Apgar to Interna! Street (beyond the visual connectivity 
already provided through the project). 

The northwest comer has been redesigned to include a larger projected bay along the west 
facade of the building, and to increase the amount of glazing in the bay. Increasing the 
dimensions of the bay and the windows makes a greater visual statement at the comer and 
provides a greater sense of public-private interface. At the same time, the architectural plans 
have been corrected to indicate a planter at the ground level providing adequate separation 
between the street and the comer unit to preserve privacy. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff believes that the proposed project has been well designed and has substantially addressed 
the issues that have been raised throughout the review process. The Stage Two FDP will 
provide well-designed and affordable high-density housing consistent with the terms of the 
adopted PUD. 

Based on the analysis contained within this report and elsewhere within the administrative record, 
staff believes that the proposed project is appropriate in this location and is an attractively 
designed project. The proposed project will further the overall objectives of the General Plan. 
Thus, staff recommends that the Plarming Commission: 

1) • Approve the addendum to the EIR and find that, in accordance with CEQA Guidelines 
Sections 15162 and 15163, no fiarther environmental review is required, as set forth 
above and detailed in the attached CEQA memo; 

2) Recommend approval of the proposed Stage Two FDP and variances to the City 
Council, based on the attached findings and subject to conditions of approval. 
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Prepared by: 

Catherine Payne, Planner III 

Approved for forwarding to the 
City Planning Commission by: 

SCOTT MILLER 
ZONING MANAGER 

ERIC ANGSTADT 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CEDA 

Attachments: 
A. Project Plans 
B. Febmary 23 Design Review Committee Report (and attachments) 
C. June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report (and attachments) 
D. MacArthur Transit Village Project Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 

2006022075) (provided under separate cover to the Planning Commission and available 
to the public here: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.eom/Govemment/o/CEDA/o/PlanningZoning/DOWD008406) 

E. October ̂ 10, 2010 and March 18, 2011 CEQA Memos 
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FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

The MacArthur Transit Village Stage Two Final Development Permit meets the required 
findings for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act and Oakland Planning 
Code Sections 17.140.060 (Planning Commission Action for Final Planned Unit Development), 
17.136.070.A (Regular Design Review Criteria for Residential Facilities), and 17.148.050 
(Minor Variance from Zoning Limitations and Additional Criteria). Required findings are 
shown in bold type; explanations as to why these findings can be made are in normal type. The 
evidence supporting the project's conformance with the following findings is not limited to the 
discussion below. 

CEOA-Related Findings 

The City, based upon its independent review, consideration, and exercise of its independent 
judgment, hereby finds and determines on the basis of substantial evidence in the record that 
none of the circumstances necessitating preparation of additional CEQA review as specified in 
CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, including without limitation Public Resources Code Section 
21166 and CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15163, are present in that (a) there are no 
substantial changes to the project that would result in new significant environmental impacts or 
a substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 MacArthur 
Transit Village Project EIR (2008 EIR); (b) there are no substantial changes in circumstances 
that would result in new significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the 
severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; and (3) there is no new information of 
substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been known with the exercise 
of reasonable diligence at the time the 2008 EIR was certified, which is expected to result in: 
(a) new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of 
environmental effects already identified in the EIR; or (b) mitigation measures or alternatives 
which were previously determined not to be feasible would in fact be feasible, or which are 
considerably different from those recommended in the 2008 EIR, and which would 
substantially reduce significant effects of the project, but the project applicant declines to adopt 
them. Thus, in considering the approval of the Stage Two Final Development Permit, the City 
hereby relies on the 2008 EIR. 

Section 17.140.060 (Planning Commission Action for Final Planned Unit Development): 
The findings below apply to the Final Development Plan for MacArthur Transit Village Stage 
Two. 
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The proposal conforms to all applicable criteria and standards and conforms in all 
substantial respects to the preliminary development plan, or, in the case of the design and 
arrangement of those portions of the plan shown in generalized, schematic fashion, it 
conforms to applicable design review criteria. 

The proposed final development plan for Stage Two confomis to all applicable criteria and 
standards and is consistent with the preliminary development plan for the PUD, as follows: 

Height, Bulk and Scale: 
Guideline A6.1 Consistent with and in response to smaller residential blocks, the 

architecture of buildings facing the intemal street (Block B, C and D) should address the 
intemal street with a variety of massing, roof line and architecture. 

The fagade of the building facing internal streets includes recesses and 
projections that provide variety of massing and rooflines. The massing 
and rooflines are appropriately repetitious where they indicate stacked 
units (each vertical stack of units being articulated in the same way as 
the adjacent vertical stack of units). However, the recessed lobby and 
northwest corner tower provide variation, announce the building itself 
and the lobby as a form or architectural way-finding. 

Guideline A6.2 Building frontages should relate to one another through the use of • 
residential scale elements and articulation such as bay windows, balconies, stoops, as 
well as narrow vertical modulations - similar to urban row houses. 

The proposed building includes recesses and projections, including bay 
windows, balconies and stoops organized in narrow vertical 
modulations, as noted above, that mimic the height, bulk and massing of 
urban row houses. 

Guideline A6.3 The proposed roof form should be more varied and articulated than the 
mixed use building along Telegraph Avenue and 40̂ ^ Street to respond to the residential 
nature of this street. 

As noted above, the project includes projected bays, a recessed lobby 
and a corner tower feature that provide roofline variation consistent 
with the residential nature of Internal Street. 

Guideline A6.4 The pattern of fenestration should also be designed to reflect a more 
residential scale. 

The project window openings are of a residential scale. Conditions of 
approval provide an opportunity for the Planning Commission to specify 
any details, such as recess, trim, materials, and type. 

Architectural Treatments: 
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Guideline A6.5 Provide generously sized stoops and balconies at the ground level units 
to create a transition from the public street to the private realm of the residence and to 
enhance the sense of pedestrian activity on the street, support residential character and 
safety. These stoops can be designed uniquely to suit each architectural variation along 
the frontage. 

The project includes stoops facing Internal Street and the north side of 
the property that are architecturally integrated into the building design. 

Guideline A6.6 Provide variety of color and materials to further reinforce the finer grain 
residential scale and articulations. 

The project includes a variety of colors and materials, including 
concrete, stucco and wood siding, with finer grain materials used on the 
courtyard sides of the building. 

Guideline A6.7 Provide clearly defined residential lobbies, entries into residential 
courtyards and public uses by providing special canopies, signage, lighting and graphics. 
When possible, group entrances together to create a community activity node. 

The project includes a clearly defined main lobby facing Internal Street, 
as well as stoops for ground-floor units facing Internal Street and the 
north side of the building. Courtyards are located internal to the project 
to provide a more intimate environment for residents. 

Guideline A6.8 Provide quality durable material at all stoops, landscape walls and lobby 
entrances. Ground floor units shall have swinging front doors or French doors with 
some transparency rather than sliding patio doors. 

Stoops are designed to reflect the overall architectural design of the 
building with concrete proposed as the stoop building material. 
Conditions of approval would ensure that all stoop entries will have 
swinging or French doors. 

Guideline A6.9 Provide a minimum window recess of 2-3 inches for all windows at the 
groundfloor and upper levels. 

Conditions of approval would ensure that all windows are appropriately 
recessed. 

Guideline A6.10 Decorative lighting shall be incorporated seamlessly in the building 
design to enhance the architecture, promote pedestrian safety and support neighborhood 
security. 

Conditions of approval would ensure that decorative lighting is 
incorporated seamlessly in the building design to enhance the 
architecture, promote pedestrian safety and support neighborhood 
security. 

Planning Code Section 17.136.Q50A (Regular Design Review Criteria for Residential 
Facilities): 
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1. That the proposed design will create a building or set of buildings that are 
well related to the surrounding area in their setting, scale, bulk, height, materials, and 
textures; 

The proposed MacArthur Transit Village Stage Two FDP, as shown throughout the 
administrative record, is consistent with the adopted PUD and adopted Design Guidelines. The 
project is four stories with a below-grade garage, and includes three wings. The height, scale 
and massing of the project is consistent with the surrounding area, and would harmonize with 
the surrounding one- to four-story buildings in the area. The building wings reduce the scale 
and massing of the building to be consistent with the existing scale and massing of the 
surrounding neighborhood. The Stage Two FDP achieves the well-composed design originally 
approved in the PUD in 2008, as demonstrated in the Conformance With Design Guidelines 
section of the Planning Commission report, dated April 6, 2011 and Attachment A: Plans of 
said report. 

2. That the proposed design will protect, preserve, or enhance desirable 
neighborhood characteristics; 

The proposed MacArthur Transit Village Stage Two FDP, as shown throughout the 
administrative record, is consistent with the adopted PUD and adopted Design Guidelines. The 
project is four stories with a below-grade garage, and includes three wings. The height, scale 
and massing of the project is consistent with the surrounding area, and would harmonize with 
the surrounding one- to four-story buildings in the area. The building wings reduce the scale 
and massing of the building to be consistent with the existing scale and massing of the 
surrounding neighborhood. The project includes high-density housing, enhancing the high-
density residential quality of the surrounding neighborhood and contributing to the 
neighborhood commercial land use synergy along Telegraph Avenue in the Temescal area. 

3. That the proposed design will be sensitive to the topography and landscape. 

The Stage Two FDP is located on a generally flat site in an urbanized area. The four-story 
building takes advantage of the relatively flat topography by providing sub-grade parking and 
front stoops for ground-level units. These are desirable features that reduce blight, encourage 
public-private project interface, and generally support community from an architectural 
perspective. 

4. That, if situated on a hill, the design and massing of the proposed building 
relates to the grade of the hill. 

The project is not situated on a hill and, therefore, this finding does not apply. 

5. That the proposed design conforms in all signiticant respects with the 
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Oakland Comprehensive Plan and with any applicable district plan or development 
control map which has been adopted by the City Council. 

The proposed MacArthur Transit Village Stage Two FDP, as shown throughout the 
administrative record, is consistent with the adopted PUD and adopted Design Guidelines, and 
thereby with the General Plan. The Stage Two FDP achieves the well-composed design 
originally approved in the PUD in 2008, as demonstrated in the Conformance With Design 
Guidelines section of the Planning Commission report, dated April 6, 2011 and Attachment A: 
Plans of said report. 

Section 17.148.050 (Minor Variance from Zoning Limitations and Additional Criteria): 

1. That strict compliance with the regulations would deprive the applicant of privileges 
enjoyed by owners of similarly zoned property; or, as an alternative in the case of a minor 
variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design solution fulfilling 
the basic intent of the applicable regulation. 

The proposed project is part of a planned transit village intended to enhance the surrounding 
neighborhood. The project includes two minor variances: a variance from dimensional 
standards for on-site parking spaces and drive aisles, consistent with the S-12 Residential 
Parking Combining Zone regulations; and a variance from on-site loading requirements with a 
provision for loading from the private Intemal Street fronting the project. 

• Parking Variance: Relaxation of dimensional standards for parking spaces and drive 
aisles is consistent with development in transit-rich areas and encourages use of smaller 
cars while de-emphasizing parking lots as a major land use. In addition, relying on an 
increased percentage of compact spaces and smaller parking space and drive aisle 
dimensions, the project is able to maximize provision of on-site parking, thereby 
reducing any effect on limited off-site parking in the area. 

• Loading Variance: Allowing off-site loading allows for a lower garage height and 
ensures that the lowest living level of the project can be at or near grade, providing a 
strong connection between the private and public realms and providing a richer public 
experience of the project. 

2. That the variance, if granted, will not adversely affect the character, livability, or 
appropriate development of abutting properties or the surrounding area, and will not be 
detrimental to the public welfare or contrary to adopted plans or development policy. 

The proposed variances enhance the character and livability of the project and surrounding area 
by providing more on-site parking spaces in a smaller area and allowing a lower garage height 
than would otherwise be required to providing on-site loading. 
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• Parking Variance: Relaxation of dimensional standards for parking spaces and drive 
aisles is consistent with development in transit-rich areas and encourages use of smaller 
cars while de-emphasizing parking lots as a major land use. 

• Loading Variance: Allowing off-site loading allows for a lower garage and ensures that 
the lowest living level of the project can be at or near grade, providing a strong 
connection between the private and public realms and providing a richer public 
experience of the project. 

3. That the variance, if granted, will not adversely affect the character, livability, or 
appropriate development of abutting properties or the surrounding area, and will not be 
detrimental to the public welfare or contrary to adopted plans or development policy; 

• Parking Variance: Relaxation of dimensional standards for parking spaces and drive 
aisles encourages use of smaller cars while de-emphasizing parking lots as a major land 
use. In addition, relying on an increased percentage of compact spaces and smaller 
parking space and drive aisle dimensions, the project is able to maximize provision of 
on-site parking, thereby reducing any effect on limited off-site parking in the area. This 
design protects the already limited availability of on-street parking in the surrounding 
neighborhood and thus enhancing the character and livability of the surrounding area. 

• Loading Variance: Allowing off-site loading allows for a lower garage and building 
height and ensures that the lowest living level of the project can be at or near grade, 
providing a strong connection between the private and public realms and providing a 
richer public experience of the project, thereby enhancing the character and livability of 
the neighborhood. 

4. That the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with 
limitations imposed on similarly zoned properties or inconsistent with the purposes of the 
zoning regulations; 

• Parking Variance: Relaxation of dimensional standards for parking spaces and drive 
aisles is consistent with development in transit-rich areas and encourages use of smaller 
cars while de-emphasizing parking lots as a major land use, consistent with the 
objectives of the Planning Code and General Plan for this transit node. Minor variances 
of this type are not unusual, and, as stated above, promote the purposes of the zoning 
regulations. 

• Loading Variance: Allowing off-site loading allows for a lower garage and ensures that 
the lowest living level of the project can be at or near grade, providing a strong 
connection between the private and public realms and providing a richer public 
experience of the project. Loading would be provided adjacent to the site, on a private 
street and not affecting public on-street parking, and would be as usable as on-site 
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loading. Minor variances of this type are not unusual, and, as stated above, promote the 
purposes of the zoning regulations. 

5. That the elements of the proposal requiring the variance (e.g., elements such as 
buildings, walls, fences, driveways, garages and carports, etc.) conform with the regular 
design review criteria set forth in the design review procedure at Section 17.136.050. 

• Parking Variance: Relaxation of dimensional standards for parking spaces and drive 
aisles is consistent with development in transit-rich areas and with the S-17 district 
regulations applicable to transit-rich areas. The project otherwise complies with the 
design review findings required of the project, as demonstrated throughout these 
findings. 

• Loading Variance: Allowing off-site loading allows for a lower garage and ensures that 
the lowest living level of the project can be at or near grade, providing a strong 
connection between the private and public realms and providing a richer public 
experience of the project, consistent with the design review finings, as demonstrated 
throughout these findings. 

6. For proposals involving one or two residential dwelling units on a lot: That, if the 
variance would relax a regulation governing maximum height, minimum yards, 
maximum lot coverage or building length along side lot lines, the proposal also conforms 
with at least one of the following criteria: 
a. The proposal when viewed in its entirety will not adversely impact abutting residences 
to the side, rear, or directly across the street with respect to solar access, view blockage 
and privacy to a degree greater than that which would be possible if the residence were 
built according to the applicable regulation and, for height variances, the proposal 
provides detailing, articulation or other design treatments that mitigate any bulk created 
by the additional height; or 
b. Over sixty (60) percent of the lots in the immediate vicinity are already developed and 
the proposal does not exceed the corresponding as-built condition on these lots and, for 
height variances, the proposal provides detailing, articulation or other design treatments 
that mitigate any bulk created by the additional height. The immediate context shall 
consist of the five closest lots on each side of the project site plus the ten closest lots on the 
opposite side of the street (see illustration I-4b); however, the Director of City Planning 
may make an alternative determination of immediate context based on specific site 
conditions. Such determination shall be in writing and included as part of any decision on 
any variance. 

This project involves 90 units. Therefore, this finding does not apply to the project. 
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The proposal is hereby approved subject to the following Conditions of Approval: 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

The proposal is hereby approved subject to the following Conditions of Approval: 

1. Effective Date, Expiration, and Extensions 
a. Ongoing 
The effective date, expiration, and extensions of the approval of the Final Development Permit shall be 
consistent with the Development Agreement by and between City of Oakland and MacArthur Transit 
Partners, LLC Regarding the Property and Project Known as "MacArthur Transit Village" (DA) Section 
3.3.3, adopted July 21, 2009 by the Oakland City Council. 
b. Ongoing 
Unless a different termination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire two ("2") calendar years from 
the approval date, unless within such period all necessary permits for construction or alteration have 
been issued, or the authorized activities have commenced in the case of a permit not involving 
construction or alteration. Upon written request and payment of appropriate fees submitted no later than 
the expiration date of this permit, the Director of City Planning or designee may grant an extension of 
this date. Expiration of any necessary building permit for this project may invalidate this Approval if the 
said extension period has also expired. 

2. Scope of This Approval 
a. Ongoing 
The property shall and constructed in accordance with the approved Vesting Tentative Tract Map dated 
February 28, 2011, and the approved Stage Two Final Development Permit, as amended by these 
Conditions of Approval. The proposal is approved pursuant to the Plarming Code only and shall comply 
with all other applicable codes, requirements, regulations and guidelines, including but not limited to those 
imposed by the City's Building Services Division, Fire Marshal, and Public Works Agency. The proposal 
shall specifically comply with the conditions required by the Planning Division, as attached to these 
conditions of approval. 

3. Conditions of Approval for Project (Case File No. PUD060058) 
a. Ongoing 
All Condhions of Approval, Standard Conditions of Approval, and Mitigation Measures for the Project 
(Case File No. PUD060058), including the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program {"Previous 
Conditions"), are hereby incorporated herein by reference as if fully set forth herein, except that to the 
extent there are any conflicts between the conditions imposed by this approval and the Previous 
Conditions, the conditions imposed by this approval shall control. 
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4) The applicant shall work with staff to refine exterior color treatments and material textures to ensure 
an aesthetically rich and warm exterior appearance. 
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5; The following conditions have been yoluntarily agreed to by the proiect sponsor pursuant to 
discussions with the representatives of the Alta Bates Summit Surgery Center and are not intended to 
be, nor are they, mitigation measures for any element of the MacArthur Transit Village Proiect 
under the California Environmental Quality Act. Rather, these additional conditions will further 
reduce the construction related impacts that the Proiect EIR describes as less than significant for 
purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act. These conditions shall apply only for so long 
as the Alta Bates Summit Surgery Center is in operation at its current location on Telegraph Avenue 
between Apgar and 39''' Streets. 

A. The following updated and additional City Standard Conditions of Approval ("SCA"> shall 
apply to each Final Development Plan for the MacArthur Transit Village Proiect: 

1) Construction-Related Air Pollution Controls (Dust and Equipment Emissions) 

Onsoine throushout demolition, sradins, and/or construction 
During construction, the project applicant shall require the construction contractor to implement all of the 
following applicable measures recommended by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD): 

B A S I C 

a) Water all exposed surfaces of active construction areas at least twice daily (using 
reclaimed water i f possible). Watering should be sufficient to prevent airborne dust from 
leaving the site. Increased watering frequency may be necessary whenever vAnd speeds 
exceed 15 miles per hour. Reclaimed water should be used whenever possible. 

b) Cover all trucks hauling soil, sand, and other loose materials or require all trucks to 
maintain at least two feet of freeboard (i.e.. the minimtxm required space between the top 
of the load and the top of the trailer). 

c) A l l visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent public roads shall be removed using wet 
power vacutim street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is 
prohibited. 

d") Pave all roadways, driveways, sidewalks, etc. as soon as feasible. In addition, building 
pads should be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are 
used. 

e) Enclose, cover, water twice daily or apply (non-toxic") soil stabilizers to exposed 
stockpiles (dirt, sand, etc.). , 

f) Limit vehicle speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour. 

g) Idling times shall be minimized either by shutting equipment off when not is use or 
reducing the maximum idling time to five minutes (as required by the California airborne 
toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485, of the California Code of Regulations. 
Clear signage to this effect shall be provided for construction workers at all access points. 

h) A l l construction equipment shall be maintained O.and properly tuned in accordance with 
the manufacturer's specifications. A l l equipment shall be checked by a certified 
mechanic and determined to be rurming in proper condition prior to operation. 
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i) Post a publicly visible sign that includes the contractor's name and telephone number to 
contact regarding dust complaints. When contacted, the contractor shall respond and take 
corrective action v îthin 48 hotirs. The telephone numbers of contacts at the City and the 
BAAQMD shall also be visible. This information may be posted on other required on-
site signage. 

ENHANCED: All "Basic" controls listed above plus the following controls: 

i) Al l exposed surfaces shall be watered at a frequency adequate to maintain minimum soil 
moisture of 12 percent. Moisture content can be verified by lab samples or moisture 
probe. 

k) All excavation, grading, and demolition activities shall be suspended when average wind 
speeds exceed 20 mph. 

1) Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent silt runoff to public 
roadways. 

m) Hydroseed or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers to inactive construction areas (previously 
graded areas inactive for one month or more), 

n) Designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control program and to order increased 
watering, as necessary, to prevent transport of dust offsite. Their duties shall include 
holidays and weekend periods when work may not be in progress, 

o) Install appropriate v^nd breaks (e.g.. trees, fences) on the windward sideCs) of actively 
disturbed areas of the constmction site to minimize wind blown dust. Wind breaks must 
have a maximum 50 percent air porosity, 

p) Vegetative ground cover (e.g.. fast-germinating native grass seed) shall be planted in 
disturbed areas as soon as possible and watered appropriately until vegetation is 
established. 

q) The simultaneous occurrence of excavation, grading, and ground-disturbing construction 
activities on the same area at any one time shall be limited. Activities shall be phased to 
reduce the amount of disturbed surfaces at any one time. 

r) All trucks and equipment, including tires, shall be washed off prior to leaving the site. 
s) Site accesses to a distance of 100 feet from the paved road shall be treated with a 6 to 12 

inch compacted layer of wood chips, mulch, or gravel. 
t) Minimize the idling time of diesel-powered construction equipment to two minutes. 
u) The project applicant shall develop a plan demonstrating that the off-road equipment 

(more than 50 horsepower) to be used in the construction proiect (i.e.. owned, leased, and 
subcontractor vehicles) would achieve a proiect wide fleet-average 20 percent NOx 
reduction and 45 percent particulate matter (PM) reduction compared to the most recent 
California Air Resources Board (CARB) fleet average. Acceptable options for reducing 
emissions include the use of late model engines, low-emission diesel products, alternative 
fuels, engine retrofit technology, after-treatment products, add-on devices such as 
particulate filters, and/or other options as they become available. 

v) Use low VOC (i.e.. ROG) coafings beyond the local requirements (i.e.. BAAQMD 
Regulation 8. Rule 3: Architectural Coatings). 
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w) All construction equipment, diesel trucks, and generators shall be equipped with Best 
Available Control Technology for emission reductions of NOx and PM. 

x) Off-road heavy diesel engines shall meet the CARB's most recent certification standard. 

2> Operational Noise-General 
Onsoins. 

Noise levels from the activity, property, or any mechanical equipment on site shall comply with the 
performance standards of Section 17.120 of the Oakland Planning Code and Section 8.18 of the Oakland 
Municipal Code. If noise levels exceed these standards, the activity causing the noise shall be abated until 
appropriate noise reduction measures have been installed and compliance verified by the Planning and 
Zoning Division and Building Services. 

B. The following Proiect Specific Conditions of Approval shall apply to each Final Development 
Plan for the MacArthur Village Proiect: 

1) The proiect applicant shall implement all of the plans and recommendations described 
in the following reports prepared for the proiect attached as Attachment C (CEQA Memo) to the 
City Council's Agenda Report dated April 5. 2011. copies of which are on file with the City 
Planning Department: (i) LSA Associates. Inc. dated March 11. 2011 regarding air quality, (ii) 
LSA Associates, Inc. dated March 11. 2011 regarding noise, and (iii) Wilson Ihrig & Associates 
dated March 10, 2011 regarding vibration. To the extent this section B. l confiicts with section 
B.4 below, the provisions of section B.4 shall be controlling. The recommendations in these 
reports include without limitation: 

Vibration 

(a) The contractors shall implement the Construcfion Equipment Schedule 
elements described in the March 10, 2011 letter report prepared by Wilson Ihrig & Associates, 
attached as Exhibit H to the March 14. 2011 Memorandum from Urban Plarming Partners to Eric 
Angstadt and Catherine Payne and included in the Agenda Report for the April 5. 2011 City 
Council hearing on the Stage 1 FDP fPUDF10097) and VTTM (8047). 

(b) Vibration monitoring shall be conducted at the Surgery Center to document 
the baseline conditions during operations prior to construction and to monitor the vibration at the 
facilities during the key periods of construcfion that are subject to vibration to verify that 
construction-related vibration is not exceeding the FTA category 1 criterion. The key periods of 
construction would occur when the vibrating roller compactors, vibrating plate compactors, 
jumping jack, or other equipment that generates vibration are in operation adjacent to the Surgery 
Center. 

Noise 
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(c) Prior to initiation of on-site construction-related earthwork activities, a 
minimum 8-foot high temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line 
abutting the residential sensitive land sues that are adjacent to the construction site on MacArthur 
Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue. 

(d) Prior to initiation of on-site construction-related earthwork activities, a 
minimum 8-foot high temporary sotmd barrier shall be erected along the project property line 
abutting the Surgery Center that is adjacent to the construction site on Telegraph Avenue. 

(e) The temporary sound barriers shall be constructed with a minimum surface 
weight of 4 pounds per square foot and shall be constructed so that vertical or horizontal gaps are 
eliminated: these temporary barriers shall remain in place through the construction phase in 
which heavy equipment, such as excavators, dozers, scrapers, loaders, rollers, pavers, and dump 
trucks are operating within 150 feet of the edge of the construction site by adjacent sensitive land 
uses. 

(f) Whenever feasible, the project contractor shall encourage implementation of 
the following strategies throughout all phases of construction: use of smaller or quieter 
equipment; use of electric equipment in lieu of gasoline or diesel powered equipment; turn off all 
idling equipment when anticipated to not be in use for more than 5 minutes: minimize drop 
height when loading excavated materials onto trucks: minimize drop height when imloading or 
moving materials on-site: and sequence noisy activities to coincide with noisiest ambient hours. 

(g) Noise monitoring is required for all construction activities that would be 
considered extreme noise generators, activities that would result in noise levels in excess of 90 
dBA Lmav as measured at the receiving property. Construction activities could exceed these levels 
at the residential land uses that border the construction site on MacArthur Boulevard and 
Telegraph Avenue. Pursuant to SCA NOI-5(e). noise monitoring to measure the effectiveness of 
noise attenuation measures shall be conducted as follows: 

Noise measurements shall be conducted on a weekly basis during the 
phases associated with the anticipated activities for the months of May. June, and September and 
shall be conducted by a qualified acoustical consultant. 

These measurements shall be taken during mid-morning and mid-
afternoon hours when background noise levels are anticipated to be lowest so as to try to capture 
noise from only construction noise sources. 

These measurements shall be taken at distances greater than 10 feet from 
the temporary soimd barriers on the receptor property in order to determine the effectiveness of 
the soimd barrier. 

If exceedances are identified, then the on-site construction manager shall be 
notified and the equipment use shall be adjusted so that noise levels are reduced. 

2) The temporary sound barrier to be erected by the proiect applicant along the proiect property 
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line abutting the adiacent surgery center property shall be a minimum of 8 feet high. 

3) Prior to issuance of a demolition, srading or building permit. The proiect applicant shall retain 
a structural engineer or other appropriate professional to determine threshold levels of 
vibration and cracking that couid damage buildings adiacent to the proiect site and design 
means and methods of construction that shall be utilized to not exceed the thresholds. 

4) The noise and vibration reduction plan for each phase of the project prepared pursuant to SCA 
NOI-5 shall also: 
(i) include documentation of the following: 

* existing baseline conditions at the anticipated 
construction monitoring locations near the adjacent surgery center, 
supported by measurements of ambient noise and vibration levels near the 
adiacent surgery center over a 6-day continuous period (Monday-
Saturday): 

* characterization of the existing vibration environment 
within representative vibration sensitive spaces at the adiacent surgery 
center to confirm whether the FTA Category I criterion is applicable for 
these interior spaces, or whether a higher threshold is more appropriate. 
This characterization will be supported by measurements of the existing 
ambient vibration levels over a 48-hour continuous period measured 
during the work week (M-F). If the existing environment is comparable or 
less than the FTA Category 1 threshold, then the construction work will be 
limited by the FTA Category I criterion. If it is determined that the 
existing ambient environment exceeds the FTA Category 1 criterion, then 
site specific criteria will be developed based on the characteristics of the 
measured environment, including the maximum vibration levels and the 
measured frequency of occurrence of vibration levels; 

• vibration testing to determine how groundbome vibration 
will propagate from the construction area (based upon simulated 
construction activities testing) to the surgery center building and 
anticipated construction monitoring locations. This information will be 
used to determine the vibration level offset between outdoor construction 
monitoring locations and the vibration experienced at the interior of the 
building, to refine the calculations previously done to determine the site-
specific vibration from construction, to determine the types of construction 
activity for which monitoring is required and to determine applicable 
distances for monitoring purposes pursuant to item (v) below; and 

I All such noise and vibration testing and determinations of 
baselines and monitoring locations near the adiacent surgery center shall 
be coordinated with the surgery center or its designee. 

(ii) include appropriate measures to ensure that the proiect construction and 
operations comply with the City's noise and vibration performance 
standards in Section 17.120.050 of the Oakland Planning Code, the City's 
vibration performance standards in Section 17.120.060 of the Oakland 
Planning Code, and the vibration criteria confirmed above, as measured at 
the monitoring locations specified in fv); 

(iii) provide that all noise and vibration compliance monitoring be performed by 
one or more qualified consultants: 
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(iv) prohibit the use of pile driving as part of the construction of the BART 
Parking Garage and construction on Parcel D; 

(v) require noise and vibration measurements, for compliance purposes, to be 
performed for a minimum of 48 hours during a continuous period each 
week during the conduct of construction activities for which monitoring is 
required as identified pursuant to the pre-vibration testing protocol under 
item (i) above within applicable distances from the facade of the surgery 
center building nearest to the construction activity as such distances are 
identified as part of such testing protocol- Such measurements shall be 
made at the nearest facade or at an equivalent distance from the 
construction activity to the nearest fayade as determined appropriate by the 
qualified acoustical consultant in order to accurately determine noise and 
vibration levels at the nearest facade of the surgery center from project-
related construction activities: and 

(vi) require a copy of the City approved noise and vibration plan to be provided to 
the designated representative of the adiacent surgery center. 

5) The special inspection deposit required pursuant to SCA Noise-5 shall also include an 
amount sufficient to ensure compliance with proiect conditions of approval governing air 
quality. 

6] Prior to the start of construction activities, the proiect applicant shall designate an on-site 
complaint and enforcement manager, with supervisory authority with respect to 
construction activity, who shall immediately respond to any complaints or concems raised 
by the designated representative of the adiacent surgery center related to air quality, noise, 
vibration, or any other aspect of proiect construction activities, and provide to the surgery 
center representative the contact information for such complaint and enforcement manager. 

7} Proiect applicant shall promptiy provide to the designated representative of the adiacent 
surgery center copies of all noise, vibration and air quality monitoring reports required by 
all proiect conditions of approval, including, without limitation, all monitoring reports 
required pursuant to proiect specific condition 4 above, and the recommendations in the 
following reports: (i) LSA Associates. Inc. dated March 11. 2011 regarding air quality, (ii) 
LSA Associates. Inc. dated March 11, 2011 regarding noise, and (iii) Wilson Ihrig & 
Associates dated March 10. 2011 regarding vibration. If any such report indicates that the 
proiect is not in compliance with any such mitigation measures or conditions of approval or 
if the proiect is otherwise not in compliance therewith, the protect applicant shall 
immediately cease the activity causing such non-compliance and take such other measures 
that may be necessary to prevent the recurrence of such non-compliance. 

8) The proiect applicant shall not restrict, block, relocate, modify, or otherwise hinder 
vehicular and pedestrian access (ingress and egress) to the adiacent surgery center property 
from its existing driveways and sidewalks access points on Apgar Street and 39th Street 
both during and after construction of the proiect without 48 hours advance notice to the 
surgery center. In no event shall such access be disrupted for more than two days in any M -
F period, except for improvements to Apgar Street or 39th Street. For any period during 
which the 39the Street parking areas in the Surgery Center property are rendered 
inaccessible, project applicant shall provide an equal number of substitute parking spaces in 
the BART parking lot area, and/or the new BART parking garage, as close as feasible to 
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the Surgery Center and at no cost to the Surgery Center. The applicant shall coordinate 
temporary disruptions to the surgery center's vehicular and pedestrian access points and 
shall maintain one point of access via Apgar Street or Telegraph Street at all times. 

9) The applicant's contractors will limit idling, loading or staging on Apgar Street, 39th 
Street, and Telegraph Avenue adjacent to the property and provide the surgery center at 
least 48 hours notice of such planned activity. 
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510.251.8210 
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M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE: MARCH 29, 2011 

To: FROM: 

Catherine Payne Lynette Dias, AlCP 

Planner 111 Principal 

CEDA Planning and Zoning Division 

RE: CEQA Compliance for MacArthur BART Transit Village Stage^ 2 FDP 

In accordance with the Conditions of Approval for the MacArthur Bart Transit Village Preliminary 

Planned Unit Development and the terms of the Development Agreement, the City is in receipt 

of an application for a Final Development Permit for Stage Two (Stage Two FDP) proposed on 

Parcel D of the MacArthurTransit Village project site. The key purpose of this review is to 

determine whether the environmental effects of the Stage Two FDP are adequately analyzed in 

the 2008 Certified Environmental Impact Report (EIR) prepared for the project. As described 

below, this approval was considered in the EIR and as proposed would not result in new or 

more severe environmental impacts beyond those identified in the EIR. As a result, the City 

does not need to prepare a Subsequent or Supplemental EIR to satisfy the environmental 

review requirements of CEQA. This EIR remains adequate for the proposed Stage Two FDP. 

The discussion below summarizes the following items: (1) overview of project approvals and 

environmental review; (2) relationship of the proposed Stage Two FDP with the approved 

Preliminary PUD/PDP and the project analyzed In the EIR; and (3) findings that the Stage Two 

FDP falls within the scope of the EIR and does not trigger the conditions described in CEQA 

Guidelines Section 15162 and Section 15163 calling for preparation of subsequent or 

supplemental environmental review. 

Project Approvals and Environmental Review 

The City has taken several actions to review and plan for the future development of the 

MacArthur BART Transit Village. These include, without limitation: (1) certified an EIR, (SCH No. 

^ The EIR and other project related materials also refers to the application as the "Phase 2" applications. "Stage" arid 

"Phase" have the same meaning in reference to the MTV Project phasing. 
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2006022075) on July 1, 2008; (2) approved Ordinance No. 12883 C.M.S. amending Section 

17.97.170 of the Oakland Planning Code related to the minimum usable open space 

requirements in the S-15 zone and rezoning the Project Site to S-15 Transit-Oriented 

Development Zone on July 1, 2008; (3) adopted and approved a Preliminary Planned Unit 

Development (Preliminary PUD/PDP) permit on July 1, 2008 to allow development of 624 to 675 

residential units, 42,500 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail and commercial uses 

(including 7,000 square feet of live/work units), a 5,000 square feet community center use, and 

parking garage for BART patrons ; (4) adopted and approved a major conditional use permit to 

exceed parking requirements and to allow off-street parking for non-residential uses on July 1, 

2008; (5) approved preliminary design review for the Preliminary PUD/PDP on July 1, 2008; and 

(6) approved Ordinance No. 12959 C.M.S on July 21, 2009 enacting a Development Agreement. 

The Planning Commission has also reviewed the Stage One FDP and Vesting Tentative Tract Map 

(VTTM) on November 3, 2010 and March 16, 2011 and recommended approval to the City 

Council. The City Council will consider approval of the Stage One FDP and VTTM on April 5, 2011. 

The Development Agreement and PUD, which were both considered in the EIR, anticipate that 

the City will timely consider additional future approvals. Including, without limitation. Final PUD 

(FDP) permits for each of the Project Stages, a vesting tentative map, final design review, tree 

removal, and conditional use permits. 

The phasing plan Included in the Development Agreement provided for five separate 

development phases each having its own schedule for submission of a final development plan 

(FDP) and target approval date: (1) Phase 1 consisting of the new BART garage on block E, site 

remediation, BART plaza Improvements, Internal Drive, Frontage Road Improvements, and a 

portion of Village Drive; (2) Phase 2 consisting of the affordable rental development on block D; 

(3) Phase 3 consisting of the mixed-use market rate development on block A; (4) Phase 4 

consisting of the mixed-use market rate development on block B; and (5) Phase 5 consisting of 

the mixed use market rate development on block C, which includes the Surgery Center parcel. 

The Stage Two FDP project plans, dated March 16, 2011, were submitted by the project 

applicant in accordance with the MTV project approvals and the Development Agreement 

phasing provisions. The Stage Two FDP Includes 90 affordable rental residential units, 90 

parking spaces, and usable open space. City staff reviewed the Stage Two plans and found 

the proposal to be in substantial conformance with the approved PUD and Its Conditions of 

Approval and the terms of the Development Agreement. 

Urban Planning Partners reviewed the Stage Two plans and found that there are no substantial 

project changes, no substantial changes In the project circumstances, and no new Information of 

substantial importance, which could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable 

diligence when the EIR was certified, that would require major revisions of the certified 2008 

EIR, because of a new significant effect or an increase in the severity of a previously identified 
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significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, 

no further environmental review is required. 

A summary of the relationship of these approvals relative to the Preliminary PUD/PDP approval 

and the certified EIR Is provided below. 

Relationship to approved Preliminary PUD/PDP 

City staff evaluated the proposed Stage Two FDP and found that In all fundamental respects the 

Stage Two FDP is in substantial compliance with the project approved in the PUD. The April 2, 

2011 Planning Commission Staff Report finds that there are no new or changed uses; no new 

facilities; no change in the overall residential unit count; no change in the amount of 

retail/commercial space; no change in community space; no change in the height or bulk 

controls; no change in the community benefits; and no change In project staging. The changes in 

the location of Parcel D are a result of minor changes to the garage (e.g., parcel adjustment, 

realignment of Internal Street) required to implement the terms of the Draft Traffic Demand 

Management Plan (TDMP) included in the Preliminary PUD/PDP approval. Additionally, none of 

the changes would violate the Development Agreement. The April 2, 2011 Staff Report also 

concludes that the facts described In the report support a finding by the City that the Stage Two 

FDP, Including the refinements summarized above and described in the Staff Report, 

substantially conforms to the Preliminary PUD/PDP. 

Relationship to EIR 

The Stage Two FDP is within the scope of the project evaluated in the EIR and would not trigger 

any new significant impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of previously Identified 

impacts. The MacArthur Transit Village project analyzed In the certified EIR consisted of a new 

BART parking garage; improvements to the BART Plaza; up to 675 residential units (both market-

rate and affordable); up to 44,000 square feet of commercial space (including live/work units); 

5,000 square feet of community center or childcare space; approximately 1,000 structured 

parking spaces, including the 300 space BART parking garage (which was increased to 480 

spaces pursuant to the Conditions of Approval); approximately 30-45 on-street parking spaces, 

pedestrian and bicycle friendly internal streets and walkways; improvements to the Frontage 

Road; a new internal street, Village Drive, located between Frontage Road and Telegraph 

Avenue; two new traffic signals at the Intersections of Village Drive/Telegraph Avenue and West 

MacArthur Boulevard/Frontage Road; a rezoning of the Project site to S-15, and a text 

amendment to the S-15 zone. Multiple FDPs were contemplated in the EIR (See Draft EIR, pages 

72-74) to Implement the Preliminary PUD/PDP. 

For Building D, the project considered in the EIR included a 5-story building located immediately 

north of the parking structure and west of Internal Street. The building was 124,300 square feet 

and would accommodate 90 affordable units and include a below-grade podium parking 

structure. The Stage Two FDP building is also 5 stories with a below-grade parking structure. It is 
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a 134,868 square feet which Is approximately 10,000 square feet larger than the building 

considered In the 2008 EIR. This slight increase In the building size would not result in any new 

or substantially greater impacts than what was considered In the 2008 EIR particularly as the 

there is no Increase in the number of units and the overall development will be limited to a 

maximum of 675 residential units. 

The conceptual plan included In the 2008 EIR showed Building D west of Internal Street. The 

shift in the location of Building D is necessary to accommodate refinements to the parking 

structure that were necessary to implement TDMP. The proposed shift would not change any of 

the 2008 EIR findings as development of a very similar density and scale has always been 

contemplated on this portion of the MTV project site. Figure III-3, Conceptual site Plan, in the 

2008 EIR shows the subject portion of the site (Parcel D), being developed with Building C which 

included a 6-story building with a below-grade podium parking structure. The Stage Two 

proposal would result in less Intense development on this portion of the site as the proposed 

structure is only 5 stories. The 2008 EIR also specifically recognized and considered that the 

phasing was conceptual and that parcels may be developed out of sequence. 

The MTV Project conditions of approval and mitigation measures detailed in the 2008 EIR and 

the adopted Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will adequately address significant 

impacts identified for the MTV project In the 2008 EIR. No new significant impacts or a 

substantial increase in the severity of previously Identified impacts would occur with the 

development of Building D as the proposal substantially conforms to the project considered and 

analyzed in the 2008 EIR. Consequently, there are no substantial project changes, no substantial 

changes in the project circumstances, and no new information of substantial importance that 

would require major revisions of the certified 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or an 

Increase in the severity of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 

and CEQA Guidelines sections 15152 and 15163, no further environmental review Is required. 

Thus, in considering approval of the Stage Two FDP, the City should rely on the previously 

certified 2008 EIR. 

During the City's review of the Stage One FDP and VTTM, Holland & Knight, who represent Alta 

Bates Summit Medical Center Surgery Property Company LLC(the Surgery Center) submitted 

three letters to the City expressing concerns about the adequacy of CEQA review. 

The Surgery Center Is located at 3875 Telegraph Avenue on a parcel that is in Stage Five of the 

MTV Project. Although the letters were specific to the previously approved Stage One FDP and 

TTM8047, It is anticipated that similar issues may be raised for Stage Two FDP. The Surgery 

Center letters mistakenly state that the MTV Project has been changed to exclude the Surgery 

Center parcel; based on this change; (1) construction of the MTV Project will have significant 

noise, vibration, and air quality impacts on the operations, services, and patient care at the 

Surgery Center; and (2) the City should defer its approval of the MTV Project until these impacts 
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on the Surgery Center are studied in a subsequent EIR. The Surgery Center letters do not raise 

any issues or contain any new information requiring the City to prepare a supplemental or 

subsequent EIR for the MTV Project for the reasons summarized in the staff report and detailed 

in the Memorandum from Urban Planning Partners to Eric Angstadt and Catherine Payne, dated 

March 18, 2011, regarding Response to Letters Received Regarding the MacArthur Tra~nsit 

Village Stage One Final Development Plan Permit and Vesting Tentative Track Map 8047. 

(Attached as Exhibit A) 

Conclusion 

As discussed above, the development proposed in the Stage Two FDP application was 

considered in the EIR as it is in conformance with the approved PUD. The refinements 

incorporated into the application represent no change in development Intensity or significant 

physical changes on the MacArthur Transit Village site from the project analyzed in the EIR. 

Therefore, these changes would not result In new or more severe impacts (or require new or 

significantly altered mitigation measures) beyond those already identified in the EIR. The EIR is 

adequate and no subsequent or supplemental environmental review. 

The following discussion summarizes the reasons why no supplemental or sLibsequent CEQA 

review is necessary pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 and the City can rely on the 

previously certified EIR. 

Substantial Changes to the Project. The refinements to the project are minor and necessary to 

accommodate the reconfiguration of the garage and the shift of Internal Street which were 

considered as part of the Stage One FDP and VTTM and such refinements were necessary to 

implement the Conditions of Approval of the Preliminary PUD/PDP as discussed in the 

Preliminary PUD/PDP and Phase 1 and VTTM Substantial Conformance Memo, dated October 

26, 2010. The shift In the location of Building D and other minor refinements would not result in 

new significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase In the severity of impacts 

already Identified in the 2008 EIR. Therefore, the proposed changes to the project are 

considered minor refinements, not substantial changes. 

Proiect Circumstances. Since certification of the EIR, conditions In and around the MacArthur 

Transit Village have not changed and thus Implementation of the project (including the 

proposed refinements) would not result in new significant environmental effects or a substantial 

increase In the severity of environmental effects already identified in the 2008 EIR. No 

substantial changes in noise levels, air quality, traffic, or other conditions have occurred within 

and around the project site since certification of the EIR. 

New Information. No new information of substantial importance, which was not known and 

could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the 2008 EIR 
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was certified, has been identified which is expected to result in: 1) new significant 

environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of environmental effects already 

Identified in the EIR; or 2) mitigation measures or alternatives which were previously 

determined not to be feasible would in fact be feasible, or which are considerably different from 

those recommended in the 2008 EIR, and which would substantially reduce significant effects of 

the project, but the project applicant declines to adopt them. 

As described previously, changes to the proposed project would not result in significant 

environmental effects (including effects that would be substantially more severe than impacts 

identified In the 2008 EIR). Existing regulations (Including City General Plan policies and 

ordinances In the Municipal Code) and mitigation measures included in the 2008 EIR would be 

adequate to reduce the impacts resulting from implementation of changes to the proposed 

project to less-than-slgnificant levels. 

Attachment 

Exhibit A: Response to Letters Received Regarding the MacArthur Transit Village Stage One Final 

Development Plan Permit and Vesting Tentative Track Map 8047. 
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M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE: MARCH 18,2011 

To: 

Eric Angstadt and Catherine Payne 

CEDA, City of Oakland 

250 Frank H. Ogawal'laza, Suite 3315 

Oakland, CA 94612-2032 

FROM: 

Lynette Dias, AlCP 

RE: Response to Letters Received Regarding the MacArthur Transit Village Stage One Final 

Development Plan Permit and Vesting Tentative Track Map 8047. 

A. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND OVERVIEW 

1. The Surgery Center Letters 

The City has received two letters (dated December 17 and December 21, 2010) from Holland & 

Knight, who represent Alta Bates Summit Medical Center Surgery Property Company LLC, The 

Surgery Center at Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, including Alta Bates Summit Medical 

Center, a Sutter Health affiliate (the Surgery Center). The Surgery Center is located at 3875 

Telegraph Avenue on a parcel that is in Phase 5 of the MacArthurTransit Village Project (MTV 

Project). (See, MTV Project Site Location and Illustrative Plans, Exhibit A.) The Surgery Center 

letters mistakenly state that: the MTV Project has been changed to exclude the Surgery Center 

parcel; based on this change: (1) construction of the MTV Project will have significant noise, 

vibration, and air quality impacts on the operations, services, and patient care at the Surgery 

Center; and (2) the City Council should defer its approval of the MTV Project's Phase 1 Final 

Development Permit (FDP), Vesting Tentative Track Map (VTTM), and other entitlements until 

these impacts on the Surgery Center are studied in a subsequent EIR. 
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2. Summary Conclusion: No Additional Environmental Review Is Required 

The Surgery Center letters do not raise any issues or contain any new Information requiring the 

City to prepare a supplemental or subsequent EIR for the MTV Project Phase 1 FDP and VTTM 

for the following reasons: 

• No Project Changes: The MTV Project has not been changed or modified to exclude the 

Surgery Center parcel. The MTV Project analyzed In the 2008 EIR and approved by the 

City is a phased development. The mixed-use building proposed for the Surgery Center 

parcel has always been in Phase 5, the final phase of development, for which a final 

development permit application is not required to be submitted until 2019. Thus, the 

Surgery Center parcel has not been expected or required to be included in the Phase 1 

FDP application or approval. The VTTM covers those portions of the MTV Project site 

controlled by the project sponsor. Although the Surgery Center parcel and one other 

MTV Project parcel (3901 Telegraph Avenue) are not included in the VTTM, the 

development of these parcels are in later Project phases and, if subdivision maps are 

required for the development of these parcels, the necessary subdivision maps will be 

submitted with (or before) the FDP applications for these later phases are filed. 

Additionally, future development of the Surgery Center parcel could occur within its 

existing boundaries and no additional subdivision map may be necessary. Consequently, 

neither the Phase 1 FDP nor the VTTM change the MTV Project to exclude the Surgery 

Center and thus no project change has occurred that would require additional 

environmental review under CEQA. 

• No New Information: The EIR, which analyzed a phased buildout of the MTV Project, 

including the noise, vibration, and air quality impacts associated with construction 

activities, contemplated that the Surgery Center, which would not be removed until in 

the final phase of development, could be operating during and subsequent to 

construction of the initial MTV Project phases. The Surgery Center's construction 

concerns could have been raised in 2008 and 2009 during the public review of the MTV 

Project EIR and the City's consideration of the initial Project approvals. Thus, these 

concerns do not constitute new information that could not have been known when the 

EIR was certified. Consequently, the Surgery Center has not provided new information 

that would require additional environmental review under CEQA. 

• Project Conditions/Mitigations Sufficient: The MTV Project conditions of approval and 

mitigation measures address construction related air, noise, and vibration impacts on 

the surrounding area, including the Surgery Center parcel. The City's Standard 

Conditions of Approval (SCA) for dust control (COA-AIR 1) and construction emissions 
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(COA-AIR 2) will reduce the potential air quality impacts on uses adjacent to the 

construction site (see Exhibit B, Referenced Conditions of Approval). Additionally, in 

response to the Surgery Center's air quality health risk concerns, LSA Associates 

prepared a health risk assessment to evaluate the construction related dust and 

emissions on the Surgery Center (see Exhibit C, Health Risk Assessment). The health risk 

assessment determined that the potential dust and diesel emissions impacts on the 

Surgery Center would be below the thresholds of significance. A site specific 

construction noise plan has been prepared pursuant to COA-NOISE 5 (see Exhibit D, 

Noise Reduction Plan). The analysis conducted for this plan confirms the EIR's conclusion 

that, with Implementation of the City's SCAs and the noise control strategies provided 

for in the plan, construction noise impacts on the Surgery Center will be less than 

significant. In accordance with COA-NOiSE-6, Wilson Ihrig and Associates, a vibration 

expert has evaluated the construction plan for areas near the Surgery Center and has 

confirmed that the vibration impacts will be less than significant based on the use of 

certain construction techniques and timing restrictions (see Exhibit E, Vibration 

Memorandum). 

Consequently, there are no substantial project changes, no substantial changes in the project 

circumstances, and no new information of substantial importance, which could not have been 

known with the exercise of reasonable diligence when the EIR was certified, that would require 

major revisions of the 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or an increase in the severity 

of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166^ and CEQA Guidelines 

section 15162^ no further environmental review is required. Thus, in considering approval of 

the Phase 1 FDP and VTTM, the City should rely on the previously certified 2008 EIR. 

CEQA section 21166 provides that when an environmental impact report has been prepared for a project, no 
subsequent or supplemental environmental impact report shall be required by the lead agency unless one or more 
of the following events occurs: (a) substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major 
revisions of the EIR; (b) substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the project is 
being undertalten which will require major revisions of the EIR; (c) new information, which was not known and 
could not have been known at the time the EIR was certified as complete, becomes available. 

^ CEQA Guideline section 15162 provides that the only substantial changes in a project or the project circumstances 
that would result in new or more severe significant environmental impacts triggers preparation of a subsequent or 
supplemental EIR. Additionally, new information only triggers preparation of a subsequent or supplement EIR if it 
could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence when the original EIR was certified and would 
result in new or more severe significant effects or new information about mitigation measures or alternatives that 
are rejected. 
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3. MacArthur Transit Village Project Approvals and Current Applications 

In July of 2008, the City Council approved the MTV Project. The MTV Project is the phased 

buildout of a new mixed-use transit village development located at the existing MacArthur BART 

station. The MTV Project consists of up to 675 residential units (market-rate and affordable), 

42,500 square feet of retail and commercial uses, a 5,000 square foot community center use, a 

480 space BART parking garage, and a number of Infrastructure improvements. The MTV Project 

site Includes the existing BART surface parking lots and several private lots on West MacArthur 

Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue, including 3875 Telegraph Avenue, which is the location of the 

Surgery Center. The City prepared and certified an EIR (the 2008 EIR) that evaluated the 

potential impacts of the phased buildout of the MTV Project. The 2008 MTV Project approvals 

Include a rezoning of the MTV Project site; a planned unit development permit (PUD), which 

Includes a preliminary development plan (PDP); design review; a major conditional use permit; 

and the associated conditions of approval that include, design guidelines, a draft traffic demand 

management program, and a mitigation monitoring and reporting program (collectively, "the 

MTV Project approvals"). 

In July of 2009, the City Council approved a Development Agreement for the MTV Project, which 

included a phasing plan generally consistent with the 2008 approvals (see Exhibit F, 

Development Agreement, Section 3.3.3). The phasing plan provided for five separate 

development phases each having its own schedule for submission of a final development plan 

(FDP) and target approval date: (1) Phase 1 consisting of the new BART garage on block E, site 

remediation, BART plaza improvements. Internal Drive, Frontage Road improvements, and a 

portion of Village Drive; (2) Phase 2 consisting of the affordable rental development on block D; 

(3) Phase 3 consisting of the mixed-use market rate development on block A; (4) Phase 4 

consisting of the mixed-use market rate development on block B; and (5) Phase 5 consisting of 

the mixed use market rate development on block C, which includes the Surgery Center parcel. 

The FDP and other necessary applications for Phase 5 may be submitted up to ten years from 

July 7, 2009 (i.e., July 2019), the date of the Owner Participation Agreement approval, per 

Development Agreement, Section 3.3.3. 

In accordance with the MTV Project approvals and the Development Agreement phasing 

provisions, the Phase/Stage 1̂  FDP includes the new BART parking garage and the project site 

infrastructure improvements required to be included in Phase 1. The project sponsor also has 

submitted a VTTM for those parcels in the MTV Project site controlled by the project sponsor. 

The City also refers to the application as the "Stage 1" applications. "Stage" and "Phase" have the same meaning in 
reference to the MTV Project phasing. 
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The MTV Project parcels not included in the VTTM, the Surgery Center parcel and the 3901 

Telegraph Avenue parcel, will be included In future phases and if any subdivision maps are 

required in connection with development on these parcels, the appropriate maps will be filed 

with the final development permit applications as required by Condition of Approval No. 26 (see 

Exhibit B, Referenced Conditions of Approval). The project sponsor has filed the FDP application 

for the Phase/Stage 2 development on parcel D and that application is under review by the City 

staff. 

B. RESPONSES TO COMMENTS 

The following analysis provides responses to each comment raised In the Surgery Center's 

December 21, 2010 letter." The responses are keyed to each comment included in the Surgery 

Center letter (see Exhibit G, letter with enumerated comments). 

Comment 1 - MTV Project 

The Surgery Center asserts that the MTV Project has been changed to delete the Surgery Center 

site. Additionally, the Surgery Center asserts that the Staff Report contains Inconsistent project 

descriptions. 

Response 1. The MTV Project has not changed to exclude the Surgery Center parcel. The MTV 

Project has always been proposed, analyzed in the 2008 E!R, and approved as a phased project. 

The Phase/Stage 1 FDP under consideration by the City Council simply represents the first phase 

of the MTV Project. The 2008 EIR, the MTV PUD, and the MTV Development Agreement all 

describe a phased project and establish requirements related to the phased final applications. 

The Surgery Center parcel is located in bl9ck C of the MTV Project site (see Exhibit A). The 

development on block C is designated as Phase 5 and the final applications for block C are not 

expected to be pursued for several years. Consequently, there is no reason or requirement to 

Include the development proposed for the Surgery Center parcel In the Phase/Stage 1 FDP 

application. 

The MTV Project phasing description In the EIR and the phasing requirements in the Conditions 

of Approval and Development Agreement are summarized below. 

* All of the points raised in the Surgery Center December 17, 2010 letter are covered in greater detail in the December 
20, 2010 letter. 
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2008 EIR 

The 2008 EIR states the following: 

The project would be constructed over approximately seven years (see Table 

3)^. The phasing program discussed below is conceptual in that phasing is 

expected to occur sequentially; however, some phases could occur 

concurrently, or phasing may occur out of sequence depending on market 

conditions, (p.68) 

Table III-3 Phasing Schedule 

Phase Schedule 

BART Plaza Improvements 2009 

Site Remediation and 

Demolition 
2009 

BART Parking Structure 

(Building E) 
2009 

Affordable Development 

(Building D) ^ 
2009 

Building B 2010 

Building A 2012 

Building C [Surgery Center] 2014 

Source: MTCP, 2007. 

The 2008 EIR described the buildout of the MTV Project as occurring in five phases. (Draft EIR, 

p.70.) Phase I included the BART garage (block/building E), site remediation, and certain site 

infrastructure Improvements. The Phase 1 FDP application is consistent with the Phase I 

description in the 2008 EIR. The phasing schedule included the development proposed for the 

Surgery Center parcel (block/building C) in the final phase. Thus, the 2008 EIR did not anticipate 

that the Surgery Center parcel development would be included in the Phase/Stage 1 FDP. The 

Phase 1 FDP is consistent with the 2008 EIR MTV Project and phasing description. 

' This buildout estimate was later extended to ten years in the Development Agreement. 
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Conditions of Approval for the MTV Project 

The City Council adopted final Conditions of Approval In connection with Its July 1, 2008 

approval of the MTV Project. Condition No. 2 (Effective Date, Expiration, Extensions and 

Extinguishment) addresses phasing/staging of the MTV Project (see Exhibit B, Referenced 

Conditions of Approval). This condition states that the submittal of "Final Development Plans 

(FDPs) shall be permitted in five (5) stages over a 10 year time period." The description of the 

Phase/Stage 1 FDP includes the new BART parking garage, site remediation. Internal Drive, the 

Frontage Road improvements, and a portion of Village Drive. (Condition 2.(a)(i).) The 

Phase/Stage 1 FDP meets the requirements of this condition. 

Under Condition of Approval No. 2, the development approved for block C, which includes the 

Surgery Center parcel, is designated Phase/Stage 5. The FDP for Phase/Stage 5 Is required to be 

submitted to the Planning Department for review and processing within 10 years from the date 

of the PUD approval. (Condition No. 2.(a)(v).) Thus, the development on the Surgery Center 

parcel Is not required to be a part of the Phase/Stage 1 FDP. Condition No. 2 confirms that: (a) 

the MTV Project was approved as a phased development; (b) the MTV Project approvals do not 

require development of the Surgery Center parcel to be included in the Phase/Stage 1 FDP; and 

(c) development on, and the submittal of the FDP for, the Surgery Center parcel is not expected 

or required for a number of years. 

Although Condition of Approval No. 2 allows the project sponsor discretion to substitute 

different blocks/buildings in the Phase/Stage 3,4, and 5 applications, the Phase/Stage 1 and 2 

applications must be processed in accordance with the terms of the condition. (Condition No. 

2(c).) This provision reflects the City's policy determination regarding the importance of 

proceeding with the Phase/Stage 1 and 2 improvements early in the development phasing. 

Additionally, Condition No. 2 provides that the phasing timeframes prescribed In the 

Development Agreement would supersede this condition. (Condition No. 2(e).) The 

Development Agreement phasing provisions are discussed below. 

Condition of Approval No. 26 (Subdivision Maps) states that the FDP for each development 

phase must be accompanied by the required subdivision map necessary to subdivide the 

property (see. Exhibit B, Referenced Conditions of Approval). The VTTM under consideration by 

the City Council covers all of the MTV Project parcels that are under the project sponsor's 

control. At the time the FDP for the Surgery Center parcel is pursued, a determination will be 

made as to whether a subdivision map is required. Development on the Surgery Center parcel, 

however, may not require a new subdivision map or an amendment of the VTTM. The project 

sponsor's current MTV Project site plan shows that the existing Surgery Center parcel 
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configuration would accommodate the planned development (see Exhibit A, MTV Project 

Illustrative Plans). 

Development Agreement 

Section 3.3.3 of the Development Agreement adopted by the City Council details the 

requirements for the MTV Project phasing (see. Exhibit A, MTV Project Illustrative Plans). 

Consistent with the 2008 EIR and the Conditions of Approval, Section 3.3.3 provides for a five-

phase development plan. Pursuant to Section 3.3.3, the Phase/Stage 1 FDP includes the BART 

parking garage, site remediation, BART plaza improvements, Internal Drive, the Frontage Road 

improvements and a portion of Village Drive. In compliance with the Development Agreement, 

the project sponsor timely submitted the FDP for Phase/Stage 1 together with the necessary 

VTTM. The FDP applications for the remaining four project phases are required to be submitted 

over approximately ten years. The Phase/Stage 5 Surgery Center parcel FDP application is not 

required until 2019. Thus, the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the VTTM are consistent with the phasing 

requirements of the Development Agreement. The submittal of the FDP application for, and 

development of, the Surgery Center parcel are not required for many years. 

Phase/Stage 1 FDP and VTTM 

The Phase/Stage 1 FDP does not include the development planned for the Surgery Center parcel 

because It is not part of the Phase/Stage 1 development. It is neither necessary nor required by 

any of the MTV Project approvals for the development of Phase 1 to include the development 

on the Surgery Center parcel. The VTTM does not include the Surgery Center parcel because the 

project sponsor does not yet control the Surgery Center parcel. These circumstances are not 

project changes. As anticipated by the 2008 EIR, the MTV Project Conditions of Approval, and 

the Development Agreement, it is expected that the project sponsor will proceed with the FDPs 

for future phases and, if necessary, subdivision maps or VTTM amendments, in accordance with 

the Project phasing schedule and following any necessary acquisition of the parcels included in 

these future phases. 

Consistent Proiect Description 

The Surgery Center letter states that the City Staff Report contains an inconsistent Project 

description. This comment misinterprets the Staff Report. The Surgery Center's assessor parcel 

number is listed as part of the overall MTV Project site approved in the PUD (and other MTV 

Project approvals) and the parcel Is shown as part of the MTV Project site on the zoning map 

included In the Staff Report. This information confirms that the Surgery Center parcel remains a 

part of the MTV Project, even though it is not Included in the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the VTTM. 

The Surgery Center letter also characterizes one of the Project modifications as "not requiring 
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acquisition of 3875 Telegraph Avenue (the Surgery Center property)." Again, this comment 

misinterprets the Staff Report. The Staff Report lists the Phase/Stage 1 refinements that have 

occurred between the PUD/preliminary development plan approval and the FDP in the context 

of demonstrating that the FDP substantially conforms to the PUD/preliminary development 

plan. One of the changes listed is the minor shift in the location of a portion of Village Drive in 

order to align Village Drive with the existing 39^'' Street. The City Council Staff Report, dated 

December 14, 2010, states (p.5): 

• Village Drive, has been shifted to line up with the 39^^ Street right-of-way and to allow 

the Stage One VTTM to move forward prior to the acquisition of the Surgery Center 

property. 

Although it was originally anticipated that a portion of Village Drive would require use of a 

portion of the Surgery Center parking area, the original alignment of Village Drive did not 

require demolition of the Surgery Center building. Moreover, the realignment of Village Drive to 

avoid the Surgery Center parking area does not preclude acquisition of the Surgery Center parcel 

and its development in Phase/Stage 5 consistent with Project described in the 2008 EIR, the 

MTV Project approvals, and the Development Agreement. The Staff Report analysis confirms 

that the Phase/Stage 1 project refinements reflected in the FDP and VTTM are in substantial 

conformance with the PUD/preliminary development plan and do not constitute substantial 

changes or substantial new information that would require revisions to the 2008 EIR. Shifting 

Village Drive allows acquisition of the Surgery Center parcel after the Phase/Stage 1 approvals; it 

does not remove Phase/Stage 5 and the development of the Surgery Center parcel from the 

MTV Project. As shown in the discussion above, Phase/Stage 5 is not anticipated to be 

developed for quite a few years and there is no reason or obligation to include the development 

of Phase/Stage 5 or the Surgery Center parcel in the Phase/Stage 1 final approvals. 

In summary, the MTV Project has not been changed to exclude the development of the Surgery 

Center parcel. The development of this parcel is just not part of the Phase/Stage 1 FDP or the 

VTTM. 

Comment 2 - Analysis of Impacts on the Surgery Center 

The comment states that, because the project has been changed to exclude the Surgery Center, 

the EIR did not evaluate project's Impacts on the continued operation of the Surgery Center. 

Response 2. The 2008 EIR described the MTV Project as a phased development and described 

the proposed five development phases. (See, Response 1.). The 2008 EIR assumed demolition of 

the Surgery Center at the time the Surgery Center parcel would be developed, which was 
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projected to occur In the final, fifth phase of the MTV Project. The illustrative phasing schedule 

included in the 2008 EIR showed development of the Surgery Center property in 2014. The 2008 

EIR fully considered the construction and operational environmental impacts of the MTV Project 

on the surrounding area, which, during the first phases of buildout, would include the Surgery 

Center parcel. 

The MTV Project phasing has remained consistent: this is a five phase project and the 

development on the Surgery Center is part of Phase/Stage 5, which is not expected or required 

to be Initiated for a number of years. No provision In any of the MTV Project approvals requires 

the Phase/Stage 1 FDP or the initial VTTM to Include the Phase/Stage 5 development proposed 

for the Surgery Center parcel. Abiding by the approved phasing plan does not mean that the 

Surgery Center parcel has been excluded from the MTV Project. The facts do not support the 

Surgery Center's assertion that the project has changed. Consequently, there is no substantial 

project change that would trigger the potential for new environmental review. 

Additionally, the concerns now raised by the Surgery Center about its ongoing operations is not 

new Information of substantial importance that could not have been known at the time the 

2008 EIR was certified. The 2008 EIR plainly analyzed a phased project with development on the 

Surgery Center parcel In the final phase. The construction and operational impacts of the MTV 

Project on surrounding uses were fully assessed in the 2008 EIR. Additionally, the EIR included 

an alternative (Alternative 3, "Mitigated Reduced Building/Site Alternative") that examined the 

construction and operational impacts of a project without the Surgery Center site. Thus, the 

Surgery Center was aware that the first phases of the MTV Project or the Implementation of 

Alternative 3 would involve construction activities adjacent to its site. All of the concerns raised 

in the Surgery Center letter were known and could have been raised in 2008. The Surgery Center 

could have, but did not, raise its concerns at the time the City certified the 2008 EIR. The Surgery 

Center's December 2010 comments on the 2008 EIR do not meet the CEQA definition of new 

information of substantial importance that was not known, or could not have been known with 

the exercise of due diligence, at the time the EIR was certified. (CfQ^ Guidelines section 15162.) 

In light of these facts, the 2008 EIR remains valid and no longer subject to challenge. The City 

filed the following Notices of Determination for the MTV Project: (1) July 16, 2008 - NOD for the 

MTV Project approvals; (2) July 10, 2009 - NOD for the Owner Participation Agreement; (3) July 

23, 2009 - NOD for Development Agreement. No legal challenge to the 2008 EIR was filed. The 

time to do so has long expired. 

Moreover, as part of the City staff review of the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the VTTM, the staff 

considered the differences between the approved PUD/preliminary development plan and the 

Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the VTTM to determine whether any additional environmental review 
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would be required pursuant to CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines. The staff found that no 

subsequent or supplemental environmental review was necessary, because the minor 

refinements to the site plan, some of which implemented Conditions of Approval, did not 

constitute substantial changes In the project, substantial changes to the project circumstances, 

or new Information of substantial importance that would result in any new significant impacts or 

a substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified In the 2008 EIR. See Approved 

November 3, 2010 Planning Commission Report (revised on 11/13/10). 

Comment 3 - Notice to the Surgery Center 

The comment states that the project sponsor has "unilaterally, and without prior notice" to the 

Surgery Center changed the project and additional environmental review should be required to 

consider noise, vibration, dust and diesel particulate matter. 

Response 3. The MTV Project has not been changed to exclude the Surgery Center (see 

discussion above pp 1-10). The Surgery Center owners have known about the MTV Project for 

several years and were informed that the project sponsor was proceeding with the first phase of 

development. The project sponsor has provided documentation that since 2008 the project 

sponsor and the Surgery Center owners have met and corresponded a number of times to 

discuss the project sponsor's acquisition of the Surgery Center parcel (see Exhibit H, Summary of 

Negotiations with the Surgery Center). 

With respect to the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the VTTM, the documentation provided by the 

project sponsor shows that a representative of the Surgery Center attended the April 21, 2010 

community presentation by the project sponsor at which the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and 

construction schedule were reviewed. On June 2, 2010, the project sponsor sent a letter to the 

Surgery Center to provide an update on the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the anticipated dates for 

City hearings on the plan. This letter specifically described the realignment of Village Drive to 

allow Phase/Stage 1 to proceed without acquiring the right to use a portion of the Surgery 

Center parcel. The letter also reiterated that the Surgery Center parcel continued to be included 

as part of the MTV Project and is shown on block C-3 in the current MTV Project illustrative Plan, 

which reflects the FDP plans for Phases 1 and 2 (see Exhibit A). Representatives of the project 

sponsor also met with the Surgery Center owners on December 1, 2010 to discuss the MTV 

Project status and the continued interest in the acquisition. 

See responses to the Surgery Center Letter Attachments A and B below regarding noise, 

vibration, and dust and diesel particulate matter. 
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Comment 4 - Surgery Center Operations 

This comment provides information regarding the Surgery Center's operations, services, and 

patient care, which it characterizes as "uniquely sensitive receptors." 

Response 4. The 2008 EIR noise and air quality analyses considered the category of sensitive 

receptors, which includes residences and hospitals among other uses. To the extent that a 

surgery center also could be considered a sensitive receptor, it would be covered by the 

requirements in the City's standard conditions of approval and imposed on the MTV Project to 

reduce construction noise, vibration, and air quality impacts on these uses.^ See responses to 

the Surgery Center Letter Attachments A and B below regarding noise, vibration, and dust and 

diesel particulate matter. 

Comment 5 - Surgery Center Parcel and the Phase/Stage 1 Applications 

This comment states that the project sponsor has acknowledged that the Surgery Center has 

been removed from the Project and dismisses the Project's impacts on the Surgery Center. 

Response 5. This comment misinterprets the information it quotes from the October 26, 2010 

memorandum from Art May to Catherine Payne. First, as discussed above (Response 1), the 

MTV Project has not been changed to remove the Surgery Center parcel. In fact, the 

memorandum quoted in the Surgery Center letter states the project sponsor expects to include 

the Surgery Center parcel in an amended VTTM when the project sponsor gains control of the 

Surgery Center parcel. Nothing is this statement "acknowledges" or Implies that the project 

sponsor has amended the MTV Project to delete Phase/Stage 5 and the development of the 

Surgery Center parcel. This memorandum merely acknowledges that the Surgery Center parcel 

is not necessary for the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the initial VTTM. Second, the memorandum does 

not dismiss the MTV Project impacts on the Surgery Center. Instead, the quoted sentence from 

the memorandum means that the Phase/Stage 1 development will not require the use of any 

portion of the Surgery Center parcel and in this sense will not affect the Surgery Center. The 

main point of the quoted statement is that the construction of the Phase/Stage 1 development 

is not dependent on acquisition of the Surgery Center site. 

' The standard conditions of approval were formally adopted by the Oakland City Council in November 2008 to reduce potential 
impacts of projects, Ordinance No. 12899 C.M.5,, November 3, 2008. However, the standard conditions of approval were used by 
the City prior to formal adoption and those related to noise were approved by the Council several years prior to the adoption of 
the standard conditions of approval. 
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Comment 6 - Construction Impacts 

This comment states that because the Surgery Center has been removed from the MTV Project 

it will be affected by the construction impacts on its patients, employees, operations, and 

equipment from noise, vibration, dust and diesel particulate, and fumes. 

Response 6. As discussed above, the Surgery Center has not been removed from the MTV 

Project and no additional CEQA analysis is warranted on this basis. (See, Responses 1 and 2 

above.) The 2008 EIR covered the construction impacts of the MTV Project. The 2008 EIR 

analyzed the MTV Project as a phased project, with the Surgery Center site development in the 

final phase. Consequently, the construction Impacts from the early development phases on sites 

included in later development phases were considered in the construction impact analysis. 

Additionally, the EIR included Alternative 3, a project without the Surgery Center site. This 

alternative included an evaluation of construction impacts. 

To respond to the concerns raised by the Surgery Center, the project sponsor retained LSA 

Associates and Wilson Ihrig and Associates to (1) prepare a health risk assessment to evaluate 

the air quality (dust and diesel emission) concerns; (2) prepare the construction noise plan 

required by the COA-NOISE-5 and evaluate whether the measures included in this plan would 

ensure that the construction noise would meet City requirements; and (3) evaluate the vibration 

concerns and recommend any necessary vibration reduction strategies pursuant to COA-NOISE-

6. These analyses confirm the EIR's determination that project construction activities 

undertaken pursuant to the City's Standard Conditions of Approval would not result in 

significant adverse air quality, noise, or vibration impacts. The LSA Associates and Wilson Ihrig 

and Associates analyses are discussed in detail below in Responses to the Attachment A and B of 

the December 21, Surgery Center letter. 

In order to provide the City Council with additional information about the potential impacts of 

construction projects adjacent to medical facilities, we reviewed two EIRs recently certified by 

the City for new hospitals/medical centers, both of which involve construction activities 

adjacent to existing hospitals: the Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, Summit Campus Seismic 

Upgrade and Master Plan EIR (ABSMC EIR) and the Kaiser Permanente Oakland Medical Center 

Master Plan Project EIR (Kaiser EIR). These hospitals are significantly larger than the Surgery 

Center, provide more medical services and have more equipment than the Surgery Center, and, 

unlike the Surgery Center, operate 24 hours a day and accommodate short-term and long-term 

patient stays. 

Construction Air Quality Comparison: Both the ABSMC EIR and the Kaiser EIR relied solely on the 

City's SCAs to mitigate potential construction air quality impacts. The air quality SCAs included in 
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the MTV 2008 EIR require more stringent mitigation of dust and equipment emissions than the 

SCAs Included in the ABSMC EIR and the Kaiser Medical Center EIR. 

Construction Noise Comparison: The less-than-significant noise finding in the MTV 2008 EIR is 

consistent with the findings included in the ABSMC EIR and the Kaiser EIR. Both of the ABSMC 

and Kaiser projects proposed the use of heavy construction equipment immediately adjacent to 

existing hospital uses. The Kaiser EIR considers the use of pile drivers and the ABSMC EIR 

considers the use of drilled piles, which would be installed (for both projects) immediately 

adjacent to existing hospital facilities. The noise SCAs included in the MTV EIR are identical to 

those Included in the ABSMC EIR and slightly more restrictive than those Included in the Kaiser 

EIR, which Charles M. Salter Associates (noise consultant for Kaiser EIR) found to be adequate to 

reduce the construction noise Impacts to a less-than-significant level. The Surgery Center has 

not identified any unique circumstances of the Surgery Center or the MTV Project would 

necessitate mitigation beyond what is required by the SCAs and was found to adequately 

mitigate the construction noise impacts for the ABMSC or the Kaiser projects. 

Construction Vibration Comparison: The less-than-significant vibration impact finding in the MTV 

2008 EIR is consistent with the findings in the ABSMC EIR and the Kaiser EIR. Neither the ABSMC 

EIR nor the Kaiser EIR identified any vibration impacts and both projects Include construction 

activities that are significantly more Intense than the MTV Project. The ABSMC EIR states: "since 

the proposed project would not include any vibration-causing activity aside from that associated 

with construction and motor vehicles, it can be assumed that no impact would occur with regard 

to criterion 6) [vibration]. (Draft EIR page 4.5-12). The Kaiser EIR noise and vibration analysis is 

silent on the topic. 

Comment 7 - Environmental Review for the Stage One FDP and VTTM 

The comment asserts that a subsequent EIR must be prepared to analyze the impact of the 

"modified" project on the Surgery Center, the new circumstance of the continued operation of 

the Surgery Center, and the new Information regarding the removal of the Surgery Center from 

the project. 

Response 7. See Responses 1 and 2 above. The Surgery Center is not being removed from the 

MTV project. Thus, this is not a substantial change to the MTV Project. The continued operation 

of the Surgery Center until Phase 5 is proposed for development was assumed in the 2008 EIR. 

Thus, this is not a substantial change with respect to the circumstances under which the project 

is undertaken. Because the Surgery Center is not being removed from the MTV Project, this is 
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not new information. Therefore, none of the CEQA Guidelines 15162 criteria for subsequent 

environmental review are triggered and no subsequent EIR Is required. 

Comment 8 - Substantial Conformance with Preliminary Development Plan Approval 

The comment asserts that because the Surgery Center has been removed from the MTV Project, 

the Phase/Stage 1 FDP Is not In substantial conformance with the approved preliminary 

development plan. Additionally, the comment asserts that the City cannot make the required 

findings for a PUD approval. 

Response 8. As explained above, the Surgery Center has not been removed from the MTV 

Project. City staff evaluated the Phase/Stage 1 FDP application and found it substantially 

conforms to the approved PUD/preliminary development plan (see Approved November 3, 2010 

Planning Commission Report (revised on 11/3/10). The PUD for the MTV Project was approved 

in 2008. This approval and Its findings are no longer subject to challenge. 

Comment 9 - Approval the Stage One VTTM 

The comment asserts that the City cannot approve the VTTM because the Project is likely to 

cause serious public health and safety problems related to significant impacts on patients at the 

Surgery Center and the City's SCAs are not adequate. 

Response 9. Please refer to Air Quality Master Response to Attachment A, lllingworth & Rodkin, 

letter dated December 21, 2010, below, which demonstrate that the approval of the VTTM will 

not cause any public health or safety problems for the Surgery Center patients. 

Attachment A: lllingworth & Rodkin, letter dated December 21, 2010 
r 

This letter details the Surgery Center's specific air quality concerns. The letter presents concerns 

regarding acute Impacts from increased dust and increased exposure to diesel particulate 

matter that would result based on the assertion that the MTV Project has been changed to 

eliminate the Surgery Center site and construction will occur immediately adjacent to the 

Surgery Center. 

The following analysis provides a Master Response to the air quality issues raised. 
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Air Quality Master Response 

As discussed above, the MTV Project has not been changed to eliminate the Surgery Center site. 

This comment also incorrectly states that the 2008 EIR did not identify any sensitive receptors 

adjacent to the Project and did not address localized impacts from construction equipment 

exhaust. The 2008 EIR air quality analysis identifies sensitive receptors and provides an analysis 

of construction-related air quality impacts. 

The 2008 EIR states that the MTV Project would contribute to regional ozone emissions in the 

form of ennissions from construction vehicles and would contribute to particulate matter 

emissions through construction vehicle emissions and the disturbance of soil within the project 

site during the construction period (p. 245). Additionally, an estimate of the construction 

emissions was prepared based on preliminary construction plans using the URBEMIS 2007 

model. Table IV.D-6 (Draft EIR, p. 247) shows the construction emission model results.' The 

temporary construction-period air quality impacts (for all pollutants) were found to be less-

than-significant with the implementation of both the City's air quality SCAs, including the 

standard and enhanced measures for dust control and the construction equipment measures 

(listed as listed as COA AlR-1 and AIR-2 in the 2008 EIR). 

The MTV Project's potential effects on sensitive receptors are addressed on page 246 of the 

Draft EIR under subsection (5) "Exposure of sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant 

concentrations." The section describes sensitive receptors as facilities that house or attract 

children, the elderly, and people with illnesses or others who are especially sensitive to the 

effects of air pollutants. Hospitals, schools, convalescent facilities, and residential areas are cited 

as examples of sensitive receptors. The 2008 EIR finds that construction of the project would 

temporarily increase localized emissions and that construction-period air quality impacts (for all 

pollutants), including impacts to sensitive resources, would be less-than-significant with 

implementation of the SCAs for dust control and construction equipment measures. [Draft EIR 

page 246.) 

Although no new analysis is warranted under CEQA, a health risk assessment was undertaken to 

address the Surgery Center's concerns and confirm the EIR's finding that no significant impacts 

related to construction air quality concerns would occur (see. Health Risk Assessment, Exhibit C). 

The analysis considered a detailed construction equipment schedule for Phases 1 and 2 that was 

'Since the certification of the 2008 EIR, the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) has adopted new 
CEQA thresholds for construction emissions. None of the results listed in Table IV.D-6 exceed the new BAAQMD 
thresholds for construction emissions. BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines (June 2010), p.2-6. However, those guidelines do 
not apply here because the City commenced review of the Phase 1 FDP and the VTTM applications, including a 
review under CEQA to determine if any of the factors under CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 or 15163 were 
implicated CEQA review of Phase 1 commenced prior to February 2010. 
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provided by the project sponsor (see Exhibit I, Construction Equipment Schedule, dated January 

28, 2011). The findings from this health risk assessment are summarized below. 

A health risk assessment (HRA) was conducted to assess health related air quality impacts from 

construction on patients and workers at the Surgery Center. The HRA assessed the impacts from 

the Phase/Stage 1 FDP and the Phase/Stage 2 FDP construction activities, because the project 

sponsor has submitted to the City the Phase/Stage 2 FDP application. Using the detailed 

construction schedule and equipment list provided by the Keystone Development Group and a 

combination of the California Air Resources Board's URBEMIS 2007 and HARP models, a detailed 

HRA was developed. The URBEMIS 2007 model was used to translate the construction details 

into pollutant emissions rates. These emissions were then assigned locations on the MTV Project 

site corresponding with the construction phasing plan and within those areas, placed closer to 

the Surgery Center to maximize the predicted Impact. The HARP model was then used to 

combine these emissions and local meteorological conditions into an air dispersion model to 

predict pollutant concentrations and corresponding health risk levels. To insure completeness, 

the health risk levels were determined not only for the patients and workers at the Surgery 

Center, but also for the residences adjacent to the project site. It is standard HRA methodology 

to assess only the outdoor risk levels, since the amount of protection afforded by buildings 

varies substantially. It is probable that the Surgery Center provides above average protection to 

patients and workers Inside the building, however, this HRA does not attempt to quantify that 

protection. 

The primary health concern is the short-term acute affects from the exhaust of the heavy-duty 

construction equipment operating in close proximity to the Surgery Center. However, there is 

also a longer term exposure to the workers at the Surgery Center, and possibly to patients of the 

Surgery Center. Although the Surgery Center does not have inpatient accommodations, this HRA 

includes the expected carcinogenic and chronic health risks to a patient staying not only 

overnight but doing so for the entire construction period. It is assumed that the workers stay 8 

hours per day on average and continue to work at the Surgery Center for the entire construction 

period. The HRA conservatively assumes that doctors, nurses, and patients spend all day outside 

on the side of the Surgery Center building nearest to the construction activities. Based on these 

conservative assumptions. Table 1 shows the HRA results. The BAAQMD additionally requires 

that the long-term carcinogenic health risk results have age factors applied to account for the 

range of age groups in the general population. Table 2 shows the age groups, their adjustment 

factors, and the adjusted carcinogenic health risk level for someone staying at the Surgery 

Center for the full construction period, 24 hours a day or for residents of the nearby homes. 
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Table 1: Inhalation Health Risks from Construction Operations 

Carcinogenic Chronic Acute 

Inhalation Health Inhalation Inhalation Threshold 

Risk Category Risk Health Index Health Index Exceeded 

2-Year Patient Risks 0.24 in 1 million 0.0061 0.04 No 

Worker Risks 0.047 in 1 million 0.0061 0.04 No 

Residential Risks 0.24 in 1 million 0.0061 0.04 No 

BAAQMD Threshold 10 in 1 million 1 1 

Source: LSA Associates, Inc., January 2011 

Table 2: 70-Year Carcinogenic Age Group Adjustment 

Risk Group ASF Duration 

Carcinogenic Inhalation 

Health Risk 
3rd Trimester to age 2 years 10 2.25/70 0.077 in a million 

age 2 years to age 16 years 3 14/70 0,14 in a million 

age 16 to 70 years 1 54/70 0.20 in a million 

Adjusted 70 year lifetime risk 0.41 in a million 

BAAQMD Threshold 10 in a million 

Threshold Exceeded . No 

Source: LSA Associates, Inc., January 2011 * 

As shown on Tables 1 and 2 for both patients and workers at the Surgery Center, as well as 

nearby residents, construction operations would result in a maximum health risk level that is 

below the BAAQMD's criterion of significance (10 in 1 million) for cancer health effects and for 

chronic or acute health risks. While the Surgery Center patients may be uniquely sensitive to air 

pollution, these health risk levels are substantially below the BAAQMD's thresholds of 

significance, making it unlikely that anyone, even uniquely sensitive individuals, would 

experience a negative health effect. 

Historically, the BAAQMD has used the criterion of 10 in 1 million to determine the risk for point 

sources such as emissions from industrial facilities. This threshold was developed for these kinds 

of emissions sources that operate continuously for decades. Applying this threshold to a 

relatively brief event, such as the construction of this project. Is very conservative. Additionally, 

the BAAQMD has documented that the best management approach to fugitive dust emissions 

from construction activities Is an effective approach that reduces fugitive dust from 30 percent 

to more than 90 percent. Through the City's SCA, which are listed as COA AlR-1 and AlR-2 in the 
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2008 EIR, the MTV Project must implement best management practices to reduce fugitive dust 

emissions. 

Attachment B: Charles M Salter Associates, letter dated December 21, 2010 

This letter details the Surgery Center's specific construction noise and vibration concerns and 

asserts that the project would result in potentially significant noise and vibration impacts. The 

concerns presented are based on the incorrect assertion that the MTV Project has been changed 

to eliminate the Surgery Center site. 

Noise Master Response 

The 2008 EIR, Section IV.E-7, Noise, includes a discussion of potential effects associated with 

sensitive receptors during both construction and operation periods and assumes that pile 

driving may be necessary. The analysis assumes that the MTV Project will be built in five phases, 

over a seven-year period (page 299) and that the Surgery Center property would be the last 

phase (page 70). Page 299 of Section lV.E-7, Noise, states; 

Construction of the project is to occur over a seven-year period, beginning in 2009. 
During this period, a wide variety of construction remediation and demolition equipment 
would be used and materials would be transported to and from the site during each 
development phase. 

The 2008 EIR evaluated the increase In traffic flow on local streets associated with the transport 

of workers, equipment, and materials to and from the project site. The 2008 EIR found that the 

increase in traffic flow on the surrounding roads due to construction traffic would be minimal, 

but there would be short-term intermittent high noise levels associated with trucks arriving to 

and departing from the project site. 

The 2008 EIR also evaluated noise generated by heavy equipment operating on the project site, 

including the potential for pile driving. The 2008 EIR found that construction-related noise 

associated with typical construction equipment would be 91 dBA Lmax at a distance of 50 feet 

and that sensitive land uses (or sensitive receptors) would be located within 50 feet of 

construction. For pile driving on the MTV Project site, the 2008 EIR found that sensitive 

receptors located within 50 feet of the MTV Project site could be exposed to maximum noise 

levels of up to 93 dBA Lmax. (Draft EIR p. 299) 

The analysis found that the MTV Project construction-related noise effects would be reduced to 

less than significant with implementation of the City's SCAs for construction noise which are 

included In the 2008 EIR as: COA NOISE-1: Days/Hours of Construction Operation; COA NOlSE-2: 
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Noise Control; COA NOISE-3: Noise Complaint Procedures; and COA NOlSE-5: Pile Driving and 

Other Extreme Noise Generators. 

As part of the process of preparing for construction of Phase/Stage 1 and Phase/Stage 2 and In 

compliance with COA NOlSE-5, the project applicant retained an acoustical consultant to 

prepare a final noise plan based on the FDP submittal that details a set of site specific noise 

attenuation measures to ensure that maximum feasible noise attenuation will be achieved.^ The 

plan (see Exhibit D) considers both Phase/Stage 1 and Phase/Stage 2 of the MTV Project and the 

associated construction equipment schedules provided by the project sponsor [see Exhibit I, 

Construction Equipment Schedule, dated January 28, 2011). The plan confirms that noise levels 

from construction activities would be reduced consistent with the requirements of COA-NOlSE-5 

with implementation of the noise conditions, including the best management practices outlined 

in COA NOISE 2 and the use of temporary sound walls in certain areas, consistent with the types 

of measures listed In the COA-NOlSE-5, which states: 

The noise reduction plan shall include, but not be limited to, an evaluation of implementing the following 
measures. These attenuation measures shall include as many of the following control strategies as 
applicable to the site and construction activity: 

a) Erect temporary plywood noise barriers around the construction site, particularly along on sites 
adjacent to residential buildings; 

b) Implement "quiet" pile driving technology (such as pre'drilling of piles, the use of more than 
one pile driver to shorten the total pile driving duration), where feasible, in consideration of 
geotechnical and structural requirements and conditions; 

c) Utilize noise control blankets on the building structure as the building is erected to reduce 
noise emission from the site; 

d) Evaluate the feasibility of noise control at the receivers by temporarily improving the noise 
reduction capability of adjacent buildings by the use of sound blankets for example, and 
implement such measure if such measures are feasible and would noticeably reduce noise 
impacts; and 

e) Monitor the effectiveness of noise attenuation measures by taking noise measurements. 

The noise reduction plan includes the following requirements, which will reduce the projected 

worst case hourly average construction noise levels at the closest receptor sites: 

(1) Prior to initiation of on-site construction-related earthwork activities, a minimum 8-foot high 

temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line abutting the residential 

sensitive land uses that are adjacent to the construction site on MacArthur Boulevard and 

Telegraph Avenue. 

' Consistent with the requirements of COA-NOISE-5, which requires a noise plan that includes a set of site-specific 
noise attenuation measures based on the project's final design plans be submitted to the City for review and 
approval prior to the commencement of construction, the project sponsor will prepare and submit subsequent 
noise reduction plans for future phases once final design plans are available and construction is planned to 
commence. 
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(2) Prior to initiation of on-site construction-related earthwork activities, a minimum 6 foot high 

temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line abutting the outpatient 

Surgery Center. 

(3) These sound barriers shall be constructed with a minimum surface weight of 4 pounds per 

square foot and shall be constructed so that vertical and horizontal gaps are eliminated. These 

temporary barriers shall remain in place through the construction phase in which heavy 

equipment, such as excavators, dozers, scrapers, loaders, rollers, pavers, and dump trucks are 

operating within 150 feet of the edge of the construction site and the adjacent sensitive land 

uses. 

These noise reduction strategies will ensure that construction noise during the loudest periods 

of construction for the Phase/Stage 1 and Phase/Stage 2 FDPs will be reduced as required by 

COA-NOlSE-5. In addition, the Project contractor must also comply with all of the other noise 

reduction strategies in the COA-NOlSE-1,-2,-3, and -4, which will further reduce construction 

noise impacts in the Project vicinity. The noise reduction plan also includes requirements for 

monitoring construction noise through measurements and for adjusting equipment use if the 

monitoring identifies construction noise that exceeds the City's thresholds. 

Construction Vibration Master Response 

The 2008 EIR acknowledged that construction activities could cause ground-borne vibration In 

the Project vicinity (see Draft EIR p. 300). Under the City's significance criteria, temporary 

vibration from construction work Is not considered significant. The City's Standard Condition of 

Approval for vibration (listed as COA-NOISE-6, Vibration Adjacent Historic Structures, in the 

2008 EIR) requires the project applicant to retain an appropriate professional to determine 

threshold levels of vibration that could damage nearby buildings and design means and methods 

of construction that would not exceed the thresholds. 

Pursuant to the SCA, to respond to the Surgery Concerns, and to confirm that no significant 

impacts related to vibration would result from the MTV Project construction using the FTA 

criteria referenced by the Surgery Center, the project sponsor retained Wilson, Ihrig and 

Associates (WIA), experts In vibration analysis, to analyze the Construction Equipment Schedule 

(see Exhibit I) for Phases 1 and 2 (see Exhibit E, Vibration Memorandum). As part of the 

Construction Equipment Schedule, the Project Sponsor has committed to the use of reduced-

vibratory construction methods, which would reduce the vibration generated by the 

construction activities to below the FTA thresholds proposed by the Surgery Center. 
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The WIA analysis confirms that anticipated vibration from construction activities for Phase 1 and 

2 of the MTV Project would not exceed the FTA Category 1 criterion, which applies to buildings 

where vibration would interfere with Interior operations, at the Surgery Center. 

Pursuant to the SCA (see COA NOlSE-6 In 2008 EIR), WIA recommends that (1) the contractors 

implement the Construction Equipment Schedule elements detailed in Exhibit I; and (2) 

vibration monitoring be conducted at the Surgery Center to document the baseline conditions 

during operations prior to construction and to monitor the vibration at the facilities during the 

key periods of construction that are subject to vibration to verify that construction-related 

vibration is not exceeding the FTA category 1 criterion. The key periods of construction would 

occur when the equipment discussed above are in operation (e.g., vibratory roller compactor, 

vibrating plate compactors, and/or jumping jack). As part of compliance with COA NOlSE-6, the 

project sponsor will be required to comply with these recommendations which will ensure the 

impact remains less than significant. 

Conclusion 

The Surgery Center letters do not raise any issues or contain any new information requiring the 

City to prepare a supplemental or subsequent EIR for the MTV Project Phase 1 FDP and VTTM as 

described in the Executive Summary above. 

Exhibits 

Exhibit A, MTV Project Site Location and Illustrative Plans 

Exhibit B, Referenced Conditions of Approval 

Exhibit C, Health Risk Assessment 

Exhibit D, Noise Reduction Plan 

Exhibit E, Vibration Memorandum 

Exhibit F, Development Agreement, Section 3.3.3 

Exhibit G, December 21 Letter from Surgery Center with comments enumerated 

Exhibit H, Summary of Negotiations with the Surgery Center 

Exhibit I, Construction Equipment Schedule 
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Note: This exhibit only includes pages with conditions of 
approval referenced in the Surgery Center Letters Response 
Memorandum. See November 3, Planning Commission 
Report, dated November 3, 2010 (as amended and 
approved by the Planning Commission on 11/13/10) 

EXHIBITS 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
FOR THE MACARTHUR TRANSIT VILLAGE PROJECT 

Part 1: General Conditions of Approval 

1. Approved Use 
Ongoing 
a) The project shall be constructed and operated in accordance with the authorized use as 

described in the application materials, staff report, and the plans submitted on May 28, 
2008, and as amended by the following conditions. Any additional uses or facilities other 
than those approved with this permit, as described in the project description and the 
approved plans will require a separate application and approval. Any deviation from the 
approved drawings, Conditions of Approval or use shall require prior written approval from 
the Director of City Plarming or designee. The project may however increase the number of 
permitted residential dwelling units up to a maximum of 675 dwelling units, as analyzed in 
the MacArthur Transit Village Project EIR provided that a) the ratio of affordable units 
(20% of market rate units) is maintained; and the resulting project design with the 
additional units shall conform in all major respects with the approved Preliminary 
Development Plan. 

b) This action by the City Planning Commission ("this Approval") includes the approvals 
set forth below. This Approval includes: 

i. Planned Unit Development (PUD), under Oakland Planning Code Chapters 17.122 
and 17.140; 

ii . Major Conditional Use Permit (CUP), under Oakland Planning Code Chapter 
17.134; and 

iii. Design Review, under Oakland Planning Code Chapter 17.136 

c) This Approval shall not become effective unless the proposed legislative actions 
(rezoning and text amendment) occur as stated in Condition of Approval 20. 

2. Effective Date, Expiration, Extensions and Extinguishment 
Ongoing 
Unless a different termination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire two years from 
the approval date, unless within such period all necessary permits for construction of Stage 1 
(the BART Parking Garage) have been issued. Upon written request and payment of 
appropriate fees submitted no later than the expiration date of this permit, the Director of City 
Planning or designee may grant two one-year extensions of this date, with additional 
extensions subject to approval by the approving body. Expiration of any necessary building 
permit for this project may invalidate this Approval if the said extension period has also 
expired. These time periods are "tolled" due lo litigation challenging this approval and thus 
such time shall not be counted toward expiration of this approval. The Preliminary 
Development Plan Approval for the Planned Unit Development Permit shall expire June 4, 
2018 and all Final Development Plan phases shall be reviewed and approved by that date (see 
below for details on FDP Staging). 
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Notwithstanding, the timeframes provided for in this Condition no. 2 the project sponsor 
shall, if feasible, make reasonable effort lo proceed with all phases of the project as 
expeditiously as possible, and have the full build out of the project be completed as early as 
possible. 

FDP Staging 
Submittal of Final Development Plans (FDPs) shall be permitted in five (5) stages over a 10 
year time period from the date of this approval, as detailed below. 

(a) Each stage of FDP is described below: 

i. Stage 1. Stage 1 FDP for the project will include the construction of 
Building E, the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, 
Intemal Drive, the Frontage Road improvements, and the portion of 
Village Drive that extends from the Frontage Road to the Intemal Drive. 
Stage 1 FDP shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review and 
processing and the project applicant shall make regular and consistent 
progress toward approval of Stage 1 FDP within 1 year from the date of 
this approval. If approved, construction associated with Stage 1 FDP shall 
commence in eamest by not later than 2 years from the date of Stage 1 
FDP approval. 

ii . Stage 2. Stage 2 FDP for the project will include constmction of Building 
D, consisting of a minimum of 90 below market rate rental units. Stage 2 
FDP shall be submitted to the Plarming Department for review and 
processing and the project applicant shall make regular and consistent 
progress toward approval of Stage 2 FDP within 3 years from the date of 
this approval. If approved, constmction associated with Stage 2 FDP shall 
commence in eamest by not later than 2 years from the date of Stage 2 
FDP approval. 

iii . Stage 3. Stage 3 FDP for the project will include construction of Building 
A, consisting of up to 240 ownership residential units and 26,000 square 
feet of commercial space. Al l street improvements, including the 
completion of Village Drive and any new traffic signals required by the 
project, will be completed in this phase. This phase will also include the 
completion of a public plaza directly across Frontage Road from the 
existing BART Plaza. Stage 3 FDP shall be submitted to the Planning 
Department for review and processing and the project applicant shall make 
regular and consistent progress toward approval of Stage 3 FDP within 3 
years-from_the date of this approval. If not feasible. Stage 3 FDP approval 
may be delayed up to a year. If approved, constmction associated with 
Stage 3 FDP shall commence in eamest not later than 2 years from the date 
of Stage 3 FDP approval. 

iv. Stage 4. Stage 4 FDP for the project will include the constmction of 
Building B, consisting of up to 150 ownership residential units and 5,500 
square feet of commercial space. Stage 4 FDP shall be submitted to the 
Planning Department for review and processing and the project applicant 
shall make regular and consistent progress toward approval of Stage 4 FDP 
within 8 years from the date of this approval. If approved, constmction 
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associated with Stage 4 FDP shall commence in eamest not later than 2 
years from the date of Stage 4 FDP approval. 

V. Stage 5. Stage 5 FDP for the will include the constmction of Building C, 
consisting of up lo 195 ownership residential units and 12,500 square feet 
of commercial space. This phase will also include the constmction of a 
community center use on the ground floor of Building C. Stage 5 FDP 
shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review and processing 
ID years from the date of this approval. If approved, constmction 
associated with Stage 5 FDP shall commence in eamest not later than 2 
years from the date of Stage 5 FDP approval. 

(b) For purposes of this conditions, the term "commence in eamest" shall mean to initiate 
activities based on a City-issued building permit and other necessary permit (s) and 
diligently prosecute such permit(s) in substantial reliance thereon and make regular and 
consistent progress toward the completion of constmction and the issuance of final 
certificate of occupancy, including successful completion of building inspections to keep 
the building permit and other permits active without the benefit of extension. 

(c) Provided that Stage 1 and 2 FDPs are approved in accordance with the above time 
frames, the Developer shall have the discretion to change which buildings (A, B, or C) 
are constmcted in which Stages (3, 4 or 5) provided that the FDP submittal dates for these 
stages remain the same. Al l other modifications to FDP staging shall be subject to review 
and approval by the Planning Commission. 

(d) FDP Stages may be combined and reviewed prior lo the outlined time frames. If each 
stage of FDP is not submitted/completed within the time frames outlined above, the PDP 
shall be considered null and void. 

(e) If, subsequent to this approval, a Development Agreement for this project is adopted by 
the City, the phasing and constmction timeframes prescribed within the Development 
Agreement shall supersede this condition of approval and govern constmction phasing for 
the project. 

3. Scope of This Approval; Maior and Minor Changes 
Ongoing 
The project is approved pursuant to the Planning Code only. Minor changes to approved plans 
may be approved administratively by the Director of City Planning or designee. Major 
changes to the approved plans shall be reviewed by the Director of City Planning or designee 
to determine whether such changes require submittal and approval of a revision to the 
approved project by the approving body or a new, completely independent permit. 

4. Conformance to Approved Plans; Modification of Conditions or Revocation 
Ongoing 
a) Site shall be kept in a blight/nuisance-free condition. Any existing blight or nuisance 

shall be abated within 60-90 days of the project sponsor obtaining site control, unless an 
earlier date is specified elsewhere. 

b) The City of Oakland reserves the right at any time during constmction to require 
certification by a licensed professional that the as-built project conforms to all 
applicable zoning requirements, including but not limited to approved maximum heights 
and minimum setbacks. Failure to eonstmet the project in accordance with approved 
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accordance with the Califomia Air Resources Board and the Office of Environmental Health 
and Hazard Assessment for exposure to vehicular exhaust from roadways, the project 
sponsor has agreed to incorporate into the project a mechanical ventilation system that meets 
the efficiency standard of the MERV 13 for those units with windows fronting the freeway or 
Frontage Road. The ventilations shall be subject to review and approval by the City's 
Building Services Division. Appropriate maintenance, operation and repair materials will be 
furnished to project residents. 

25. Components of Final Development Plans. 
Prior to approval of Any Final Development Plans 
In accordance with the Planning Code Chapter 17.140, each stage of FDP shall: 
(a) Conform to all major respects with the approved Preliminary Development Plan received 
by the Planning Division on May 28, 2008, and included as Exhibit F; 

(b) Comply with development standards of the S-15 Zone, except and modified for building 
height as bonus for the Planned Unit Development and shown In the Preliminary 
Development Plan; 

(c) Be consistent with the MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines included in these 
conditions as Exhibit C-3; 

(d) Include all information included in the preliminary development plan plus the following: 
i. the location of water, sewerage, and drainage facilities; 

ii . detailed building floor plans, elevations and landscaping plans; 
iii . the character and location of signs; 
iv. plans for street improvements; and 
V. grading or earth-moving plans. 

(e) Be sufficiently detailed to indicate fully the ultimate operation and appearance of the 
development stage including the quality of exterior materials and windows; and 

(f) Include copies of legal documents required for dedication or reservation of group or 
common spaces, for the creation of nonprofit homes' association, or for performance bonds, 
shall be submitted with each Final Development Plan. 

26. Subdivision Maps 
Prior to final approval of Each Final Development Plan 
Final Development Plans shall be accompanied by subdivision maps as required to subdivide 
the property. The subdivision maps shall be reviewed and processed in accordance with Title 
17, Subdivisions, of the City of Oakland Municipal Code and the Subdivision Map Act. 

27. Final Development Review and Approval by City Council. 
Prior to final approval of Any Final Development Plan 
All Final Development Plan(s) shall be subject to review and recommendation by the 
Planning Commission's Design Review Committee and Planning Commission, with final 
approval by the City Council. 

28. Minimum Setback to Buildings Adjacent to Proiect Site. 
Prior to issuance of a building permit 
All buildings within the project shall maintain a minimum 5 foot setback, except at the 
ground level, to existing buildings adjacent to the project site. The 5 foot minimum setback 
will ensure a minimum setback of 9 feet from the south windows located in the building light 



E X H I B I T C - l 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 

M I T I C A T I O M M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P G R T I N C P R O G R A M 

EXHIBIT B 
M A Y 2 0 0 8 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard COA/MM 

Mitigation Monitoring Reporting 

Standard COA/MM 
Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure Comments 

Date/ 
Initials 

D. A I R Q U A U T Y 

C O A AIR-1: Dust C o n t r o l . Pr ior to issuance of a demolit ion, 

grading, or bui lding permit. During construct ion, the project 

applicant shall require the construct ion contractor to implement 

the fol lowing measures required as part of BAAQMD basic and 

enhanced dust control procedures required for construction sites. 

These include: 

BASIC (App l ies to A L L cons t ruc t i on sites) 

a) Water all active construction areas at least twice daily. 

Watering should be sufficient to prevent airborne dust from 

leaving the site. Increased watering frequency may be 

necessary whenever wind speeds exceed I 5 miles per hour. 

Reclaimed water should be used whenever possible. 

b) Cover all trucks hauling so i l , sand, and other loose materials 

or require all trucks to maintain at least 2 feet of freeboard 

(i.e., the min imum required space between the top of the load 

and the top of the trailer). 

c) Pave, apply water three times daily, or apply (non-toxic) soil 

stabil izers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and 

staging areas at construct ion sites. 

d) Sweep daily (with water sweepers using reclaimed water if 

possible) all paved access roads, parking areas and staging 

areas at construct ion sites. 

e) Sweep streets (with water sweepers using reclaimed water if 

possible) at the end of each day if visible soil material Is 

carried onto adjacent paved roads. 

f) Limit the amount of the disturbed area at any one t ime, where 

feasible. 

Ongoing 

throughout 

demol i t ion, 

grading, 

and /o r 

construct ion 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Make regular visits 

to the project site 

to ensure that all 

dust-control 

mitigation 

measures are 

being 

implemented. 

Verify that a 

designated dust 

control coordinator 

is on-call during 

construction 

periods. 
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EXHIBIT B 
E X H I B I T C - I 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 
M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

M A V Z O O S 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i to r i ng 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Schedu le 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i to r ing 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

g) Suspend excavation and grading activity when winds 

(instantaneous gusts) exceed 25 mph, 

h) Pave all roadways, driveways, sidewalks, etc. as soon as 

feasible. In addi t ion, bui lding pads should be laid as soon as 

possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are used. 

i) Replant vegetation in disturbed areas as quickly as feasible. 

j) Enclose, cover, water twice daily or apply (non-toxic) soil 

stabil izers to exposed stockpi les {dirt, sand, etc.). 

k) Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to I 5 miles per hour. 

I) Clean off the tires or tracks of all trucks and equipment 

leaving any unpaved construct ion areas. 

E N H A N C E D (Al l "Bas i c " Con t ro l s l i s ted above plus the 

fo l l ow ing if the cons t ruc t ion site is g rea ter than 4 acres) 

a) Al l "Basic" controls listed above, plus: 

b) Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent 

silt runoff to public roadways. 

c) Hydroseed or apply (non-toxic) soil stabil izers to inactive 

construct ion areas (previously graded areas inactive for one 

month or more). 

d) Designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control 

program and to order increased watering, as necessary, to 

prevent transport of dust offsite. Their duties shall include 

holidays and weekend periods when work may not be in 

progress. The name and telephone number of such person 

shall be provided to the BAAQMD prior to the start of 

construction as well as posted on-site over the duration of 

construct ion. 

e) Install appropriate wind breaks at the construction site to 

minimize wind blown dust. 
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E X H I B I T C - I 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 
M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

EXHIBIT B 
M A Y 2 0 0 8 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i to r i ng 

Mon i to r i ng 

Schedu le ' 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i to r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

C O A AIR-2: Cons t ruc t i on E m i s s i o n s . Pr ior to issuance of a 

demolit ion, grading, or bui lding permit. To minimize construct ion 

equipment emissions dur ing construct ion, the project applicant 

shall require the construct ion contractor to: 

a) Demonstrate compl iance with BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rule 1 

(General Requirements) for all portable construction equip

ment subject to that rule. BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rule 1, 

provides the issuance of authorities to construct and permits 

to operate certain types of portable equipment used for 

construction purposes (e.g., gasoline or diesel-powered 

engines used in conjunct ion with power generation, pumps, 

compressors, and cranes) unless such equipment complies 

with all applicable requirements of the "CAPCOA" Portable 

Equipment Registration Rule" or with all applicable require

ments of the Statewide Portable Equipment Registration Pro

gram. This exempt ion Is provided in BAAQMD Rule 2-1-1 05. 

b) Perform low- NOx tune-ups on all diesel-powered construct ion 

equipment greater than 50 horsepower (no more than 30 days 

prior to the start of use o f that equipment). Periodic tune-ups 

(every 90 days) shall be performed for such equipment used 

continuously dur ing the construct ion period. 

Prior to 

issuance of 

a 

demol i t ion, 

grading, or 

bui lding 

permit; and 

ongoing 

throughout 

construction 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that all 

construct ion 

equipment meets 

mit igation measures. 

E. NOISE A N D V I B R A T I O N 

C O A NOISE-1: D a y s / H o u r s o f Cons t ruc t i on Opera t i on . Ongoing 

throughout demolit ion, g rad ing, and /o r construction. The project 

applicant shall require construct ion contractors to limit standard 

construction activities as fol lows: 

a) Construct ion activities are l imited to between 7:00 a.m. and 

7:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, except that pile driving 

and/or other extreme noise generating activities greater than 

90 dBA limited to between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday 

through Friday. 

Ongoing 

throughout 

demol i t ion, 

grading, 

and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Make regular visits to 

the construct ion site 

to ensure that 

construct ion activities 

are restricted the 

hours designated in 

C O A NOISE-! . 
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EXHIBIT B 
E X H I B I T C - I 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 
M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

M A Y Z O O S 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion M o n i t o r i n g 

Mon i to r i ng 

Schedu le 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i to r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

b) Any construct ion activity proposed to occur outside of the 

standard hours of 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through 

Friday for special activities (such as concrete pouring which 

may require more continuous amounts of time) shall be 

evaluated on a case-by-case basis, with criteria including the 

proximity of residential uses and a consideration of resident's 

preferences for whether the activity is acceptable if the overall 

duration of construct ion is shortened and such construct ion 

activities shall only be allowed with the prior written 

authorization of the Building Services Divis ion. 

c) Construct ion activity shall not occur on Saturdays, with the 

fol lowing possible except ions: 

• Prior to the bui lding being enclosed, requests for Saturday 

construction for special activities (such as concrete pouring 

which may require more continuous amounts of time), shall 

be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, with criteria including 

the proximity of residential uses and a considerat ion of 

resident's preferences for whether the activity is acceptable 

if the overall duration of construct ion is shortened. Such 

construct ion activities shall only be al lowed on Saturdays 

with the prior written authorizat ion of the Building Services 

Divis ion. 

• After the bui lding is enc losed, requests for Saturday 

construct ion activities shall only be al lowed on Saturdays 

with the prior written authorizat ion of the Building Services 

Division, and only then within the interior of the building 

with the doors and windows c losed. 

d) No extreme noise generating activities (greater than 90 dBA) 

shall be allowed on Saturdays, with no except ions. 
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E X H I B I T C - l 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 
M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

EXHIBIT B 
M A Y Z O O S 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i to r i ng 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Schedu le 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i to r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

e) No construction activity shall take place on Sundays or Federal 

holidays. 

f) Construct ion activities include but are not l imited to: truck 

idl ing, moving equipment (including trucks, elevators, etc.) or 

materials, deliveries, and construct ion meetings held on-site in 

a non-enclosed area. 

C O A NOISE-2: No ise Con t ro l . Ongoing throughout demolit ion, 

grading, and /o r construction. To reduce noise impacts due to 

construct ion, the project applicant shall require construction 

contractors to implement a site-specific noise reduction program, 

subject to city review and approval, which includes the fol lowing 

measures: 

a) Equipment and trucks used for project construct ion shall 

uti l ize the best available noise control techniques (e.g., 

improved muff lers, equipment redesign, use of intake 

si lencers, ducts, engine enclosures and acoustically-

attenuating shields or shrouds, wherever feasible). 

b) Except as provided herein, impact tools (e.g., jack hammers, 

pavement breakers, and rock drills) used for project 

construction shall be hydraulically or electrically powered 

wherever possible to avoid noise associated with compressed 

air exhaust from pneumatically powered tools. However, 

where use of pneumatic tools is unavoidable, an exhaust 

muff ler on the compressed air exhaust shall be used; this 

muff ler can lower noise levels from the exhaust by up to about 

10 dBA. External jackets on the tools themselves shall be used 

if such jackets are commercial ly available, and this could 

achieve a reduction of 5 dBA. Quieter procedures shal l be 

used, such as drills rather than impact equipment, whenever 

such procedures are available and consistent with construct ion 

procedures. 

Ongoing 

throughout 

demol i t ion, 

grading, 

and /o r 

construction 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a site-

specific noise 

reduction program 

has been prepared 

and implemented. 

Make regular visits 

to the construct ion 

site to ensure that 

noise f rom 

construct ion 

activities is 

appropriately 

control led. 
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E X H I B I T C ' t 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 

M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

EXHIBITS 
M A Y Z O O S 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i to r i ng 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Schedu le 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i to r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

c) Stationary noise sources shall be located as far f rom adjacent 

receptors as possible, and they shall be muffled and enclosed 

within temporary sheds. Incorporate insulation barriers, or use 

other measures as determined by the City to provide 

equivalent noise reduction 

d) The noisiest phases of construction shall be l imited to less 

than 10 days at a t ime. Exceptions may be allowed if the City 

determines an extension is necessary and all available noise 

reduction controls are implemented. 

C O A NOISE-3: No ise Comp la in t Procedures . Ongoing 

throughout demolit ion, grading, and /o r construct ion. Prior to the 

issuance of each bui lding permit, along with the submission of 

construct ion documents, the project applicant shall submit to the 

City Building Services Division a list of measures to respond to 

and track complaints pertaining to construction noise. These 

measures shall include: 

a) A procedure and phone numbers for notifying the City 

Building Services Division staff and Oakland Police 

Department; (during regular construction hours and off-

hours); 

b) A sign posted on-site pertaining with permitted construct ion 

days and hours and complaint procedures and who to notify in 

the event of a problem. The sign shall also include a l isting of 

both the City and construction contractor 's telephone 

numbers (during regular construct ion hours and off-hours); 

c) The designat ion of an on-site construct ion complaint and 

enforcement manager for the project; 

Submit list 

prior to the 

issuance of 

a bui lding 

permit; 

Ongoing 

throughout 

demol i t ion, 

grading, 

and /o r 

construction 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify the 

implementat ion of the 

list of measures to 

respond to and track 

complaints pertaining 

to construct ion noise. 
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E X H I B I T C -1 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 

M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

EXHIBIT B 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i to r i ng 

M o n i t o r i n g 

Schedu le 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

d) Notif ication of neighbors and occupants within 300 feet of the 

project construct ion area at least 30 days in advance of 

extreme noise generating activities about the estimated 

duration of the activity: and 

e) A preconstruct ion meeting shall be held with the Job 

inspectors and the general contractor/on-site project manager 

to confirm that noise measures and practices (including 

construction hours, neighborhood noti f icat ion, posted signs, 

etc.) are completed. 

C O A NOISE-4: Inter ior No ise . Pr ior to issuance of a bui lding 

permit. If necessary to comply with the interior noise 

requirements of the City of Oakland General Plan Noise Element 

and achieve an acceptable interior noise level, noise reduction in 

the form of sound-rated assemblies (i.e., windows, exterior doors, 

and walls] shall be incorporated into project bui lding des ign, 

based upon recommendations of a qualif ied acoustical engineer. 

Final recommendations for sound-rated assemblies wil l depend 

on the specific bui lding designs and layout of bui ldings on the 

site and shall be determined dur ing the design phase; however, 

the fol lowing sound-rated assembly recommendat ions, based on 

the conceptual project layout and design (described in Chapter III, 

Project Description) should be included in the final study and will 

be included in the Standard Condit ion of Approval : 

An alternate form of venti lation, such as air condi t ioning systems, 

shall be included in the design for all units located within 659 

feet of the centerl ine of SR-24, or within 1 53 feet of the centerl ine 

of 40'" Street, or within 1 66 feet of the centerl ine of MacArthur 

Boulevard to ensure that widows can remain closed for prolonged 

periods of time to meet the interior noise standard and Uniform 

Building Code Requirements. 

Submit noise 

recommend

ations prior 

to the 

issuance of 

a bui lding 

permit for 

each phase 

of 

construct ion 

containing 

residential 

units 

Implement 

recommend 

ations 

according to 

t imeframes 

outl ined in 

plan 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that appropriate 

sound-rated 

assemblies to reduce 

noise levels have been 

Incorporated into the 

project building 

design. 
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E X H I B I T C -1 
M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 
M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

EXHIBIT B 
M A Y Z D O B 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i to r i ng 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Schedu le 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i to r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

All residential bui lding fagades directly exposed to and within 

240 feet of the centerline of SR-24 must be constructed to meet 

the interior DNL 45 dB requirement; this likely could be achieved 

with an overall STC-30 rating with windows having a min imum 

STC-34 rating. This could be achieved with a typical 1 -inch 

insulated glazing assembly, possibly with one light being 

laminated (or other appropriate example assembly). Quality 

control must be exercised in construction to ensure all air-gaps 

and penetrations of the bui lding shell are controlled and sealed. 

C O A NOISE-S: Pile D r i v i ng and O the r Ext reme Noise 

Genera tors . Ongoing throughout demolit ion, grad ing, and /o r 

construction. To further reduce potential pier dr i l l ing, pile driving 

and/or other extreme noise generating construct ion impacts 

greater than 90 dBA. a set of site-specific noise attenuation 

measures shall be completed under the supervision of a qualif ied 

acoustical consultant. Prior to commencing construct ion, a plan 

for such measures shall be submit ted for review and approval by 

the City to ensure that maximum feasible noise attenuation will 

be achieved. This plan shall be based on the final design of the 

project, A third-party peer review, paid for by the project 

applicant, may be required to assist the City in evaluating the 

feasibility and effectiveness of the noise reduction plan submitted 

by the project applicant. The criterion for approving the plan shall 

be a determination that max imum feasible noise attenuation will 

be achieved. A special inspection deposit is required to ensure 

compliance with the noise reduction plan. The amount of the 

deposit shall be determined by the Building Official and the 

deposit shall be submitted by the project applicant concurrent 

Submit plan 

prior 

commencing 

construct ion 

activities 

involving 

pile driving 

or other 

extreme 

noise 

generators; 

Implement 

measures 

according to 

t imeframes 

outl ined in 

the plan 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA. Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a plan 

for reducing 

extreme noise 

generating 

construct ion 

impacts has been 

prepared. 

Verify that the plan 

will achieve the 

maximum feasible 

noise attenuation. 

Verify that a 

special inspection 

deposit has been 

submitted. 
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EXHIBIT B 
E X H I B I T C -1 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 
M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

M A Y Z O O S 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i t o r i ng 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Schedu le 

Mon i to r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i to r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

with submittal of the noise reduction plan. The noise reduction 

plan shall include, but not be l imited to, an evaluation of 

implementing the fol lowing measures. These attenuation 

measures shall include as many of the fol lowing control strategies 

as applicable to the site and construct ion activity: 

a) Erect temporary plywood noise barriers around the 

construction site, particularly along on sites adjacent to 

residential bui ldings; 

b) Implement "quiet" pile driving technology (such as pre-dri l l ing 

of piles, the use of more than one pile driver to shorten the 

total pile driving duration), where feasible, in considerat ion of 

geotechnical and structural requirements and condit ions; 

c) Util ize noise control blankets on the bui lding structure as the 

building is erected to reduce noise emiss ion from the site; 

d) Evaluate the feasibility of noise control at the receivers by 

temporari ly improving the noise reduction capability of 

adjacent bui ldings by the use of sound blankets for example, 

and implement such measure if such measures are feasible 

and would noticeably reduce noise impacts; and 

e) Monitor the effectiveness of noise attenuation measures by 

taking noise measurements. 
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E X H I B I T c - 1 

M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 

M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

EXHIBITS 
M A Y Z O O S 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mi t iga t ion Mon i to r ing 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Schedule 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Respons ib i l i t y 

Mon i t o r i ng 

Procedure 

Repor t ing 

C o m m e n t s 

D a t e / 

Init ials 

C O A NOISE-6: D e m o l i t i o n / C o n s t r u c t i o n Ad jacent to H is to r i c 

St ructures. The project applicant shall retain a structural 

engineer or other appropriate professional to determine 

threshold levels of vibration and cracking that could damage the 

buildings adjacent to the project site and design means and 

methods of construct ion that shall be uti l ized to not exceed the 

thresholds. Addit ional ly, the project applicant shall submit a 

demoli t ion plan for review and approval so as not to unduly 

impact neighboring property improvements particularly 505 40th 

Street. Neighboring property improvements within 10 of the 

project boundary shall be indicated on the demoli t ion plan. The 

method of protection for any improvements within 5 feet of the 

project boundary shal l be specifically addressed in the demol i t ion 

plan. The applicant shall submit such engineering report and 

demoli t ion plan and means of compliance with the engineering 

recommendations to the City (CEDA Building Services) for review 

and approval and implement the approved plan, 

f) 

Prior to the 

issuance of 

a 

demol i t ion, 

grading, or 

bui lding 

permit for 

bui lding A 

City of Oakland, 

CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a structural 

engineer or other 

appropriate 

professional has 

determined the means 

and methods of 

construct ion wil l not 

exceed threshold 

levels of vibration that 

may damage buildings 

adjacent to the project 

site. 
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M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE, March 11, 2011 

Tô  Joe McCarthy, Project Manager, and Art May, Development Director, MacArthur 
Transit Community Partners 

FROM. Tony Chung and Ronald Bmgger, LSA Associates, Inc. 

SUBJECT, Response to Holland & Knight Comment Letter on the EIR for the MacArthur 
Transit Village Project in the City of Oakland, California. 

LSA Associates, Inc. (LSA) has reviewed the comment letter provided by Holland & Knight dated 
December 21, 2010 on the MacArthur Transit Village Project. Although none of the criteria have 
been met or circumstances have occurred under CEQA Guidelines section 15162 that would require 
any additional environmental review with respect to the Project, we have prepared an analysis, 
including a health risk assessment, responding to the contentions in this letter. The scope of this 
analysis was to evaluate the air quality impacts associated with construction of the Phase 1 and Phase 
2 Final Development Plans of the MacArthur Transit Village project (Phase 1 and 2 FDPs)' based on 
the Construction Equipment Schedule, dated January 28, 2011. 

In summary our analysis demonstrates (1) as stated in the Project EIR, the City's Standard Conditions 
of Approval with respect to dust and diesel emissions will mitigate potential impacts on the Surgery 
Center; and (2) the project construction would not create a health risk for patients and employees of 
the Surgery Center. Our responses are provided below. 

Comment: The Surgery Center states that the following impacts will occur from Project construction: 

• Dust and diesel pardculate matter impacts on respiratory and cardiovascular patients uniquely 
sensitive to air pollution. 

• Dust contamination of sterile medical devices, and 
• Diesel particulate matter and fume impacts on patients and employees at the Surgery Center, 

including headaches and nausea. 

LSA Response: The MacArthur Transit Village EIR correctly analyzed the dust and diesel particulate 
matter emissions associated with Project construction. The Project is subject to the City's Standard 
Conditions of Approval for dust (SCA-AIR-1) and constmction equipment (SCA-AIR2), which are 
designed lo reduce any potential impacts to a less-than-significant level. The requirements of these 
Standard Conditions of Approval are consistent with the Bay Area Air Quality Management District's 
(BAAQMD) basic and enhanced construction mitigation measures that were in effect when the EIR 
was published and remain generally consistent with the BAAQMD's basic and additional construction 

These are the two FDPs applications currcnlly on file with the Oily and the two construction phases of the 
MacArthur Transit Village Project that arc anticipated to overlap to sonic extent and occur within the next 
two years. Consequently the effects of both of these conslruclion phases arc considered in this analysis. 
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mitigation measures in the 2010 BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines (page 2-6). Additionally, the Project 
EIR quantified the estimated construction emissions based on the phased construction schedule in 
Table IV.D-6 (EIR p.247). This Table confirms that the Project's unmitigated construction emissions 
are below the BAAQMD's 2010 CEQA Guidelines threshold's of significance for construction 
emissions. Consequently, there is no evidence to suggest that the Surgery Center would experience 
any significant adverse impacts related to dust and diesel emissions from the Project construction. 
The potential dust and diesel particulate matter emissions from the Project construction will be 
significantly reduced and controlled through implementation of SCA-AlR-1 and SCA-AIR-2. These 
conditions of approval protect the Surgery Center. 

A health risk assessment (HRA) was conducted to more precisely assess the air quality impacts from 
construction on the project site to patients and workers at the Surgery Center. Using the detailed 
Construction Equipment Schedule, dated January 28, 2011, provided by the MacArthur Transit 
Community Partners (MTCP) and a combination of the Califomia Air Resources Board's URBEMIS 
2007 and HARP models, a very detailed HRA was developed. The URBEMIS 2007 model was used 
lo translate the construction details into pollutant emissions rates. These emissions were then assigned 
locations on the project site corresponding with the construction phasing plan and within those areas, 
placed closer to the Surgery Center lo maximize the predicted impact. The HARP model was then 
used to combine these emissions and local meteorological conditions into an air dispersion model to 
predict pollutant eoneentrations and corresponding health risk levels. It is standard HRA methodology 
to assess only the outdoor risk levels, since the amount of protection afforded by buildings vary 
substantially. It is probable that the Surgery Center provides above average protection to patients and 
workers within, however, this HRA does not attempt to quantify that protection. Thus, this HRA 
assumes that the exposure occurs for the standard California-recommended 24 hours per day, 7 days 
per week, 240 days per year. 

The primary health concern is the short-term acute affects from the exhaust of the heavy-duty 
construction equipment operating in close proximity to the Surgery Center. However, there is also the 
potential for a longer term exposure to the workers at the Surgery Center, and possibly to patients of 
the Surgery Center. The Surgery Center currently provides ambulatory care, performing outpatient 
surgeries and nursing care. It does not have inpatient accommodations. However, since this project 
has no control over how the Surgery Center operates, this HRA also includes the predicted 
carcinogenic and chronic health risks to a patient staying not only overnight, but doing so for the 
entire construction period. It is assumed that the Surgery Center workers stay 8 hours per day on 
average and continue to work at the Surgery Center for the entire construction period. To insure 
completeness, the health risk levels were determined not only for the patients and workers at the 
Surgery Center, but also for the homes surrounding the project site. Again, the HRA assumes the 
doctors, nurses and patients all spend all day outside on the sidê  of the Surgery Center building nearer 
to the construction activities. Table 1 shows the HRA results. 

Table 1: Inhalation Health Risks from Construction Operations 
Carcinogenic Chronic Acute Threshold 

Inhalation Health Inhalation Inhalation Exceeded 
Risk Category Risk Health Index Health Index 

2-Ycar Palient Risks 0.24 in 1 million 0.0061 0.040 No 
Worker Risks 0.047 in 1 million 0,0061 0.040 No 
Residential Risks 0.24 in 1 million 0.0061 0.040 No 
BAAQMD Threshold 10 in 1 million ] 1 
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Source: LSA Associates, Inc., February 2011 

The BAAQMD additionally requires that the long-term carcinogenic health risk results have age 
factors applied to account for the range of age groups in the general population. Table 2 shows the 
age groups, their adjustment factors, and the adjusted carcinogenic health risk level for someone 
staying al the Surgery Center for the full construction period 24 hours a day or for residents of the 
nearby homes. 

Table 2: 70-Year Carcinogenic Age Group Adjustment 

Risk Group ASF Duration 
Carcinogenic Inhalation 

Health Risk 
3rd Trimester to age 2 
years 10 2.25/70 0.077 in a million 
age 2 years to age 16 
years 3 14/70 0.14 in a million 
age 16 to 70 years 1 54/70 0.20 in a million 
Adjusted 70 year lifetime risk 0.41 in a million 
B A A O M D Threshold 10 in a million 
Threshold Exceeded ? No 
Source: LSA Associates, Inc., Fcbnjary 201 

This HRA completely assessed health risk levels; however, there is no quantitative method to predict 
fume impacts. Since there is a correlation between pollutant concentrations and the resulting odor, it 
is logical to conclude that since the HRA shows very low concentrations of pollutants there will not 
be a odor impact. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As shown in Tables 1 and 2 for both patients and workers at the Surgery Center, as well as to nearby 
residents, construction operations would result in a maximum health risk level that is below the 
BAAQMD's criterion of significance for cancer health effects (10 in 1 million), and for chronic or 
acute health risks. While the Surgery Center patients may be uniquely sensitive to air pollution, these 
health risk levels are substantially below the BAAQMD thresholds of significance, making it unlikely 
that anyone, even uniquely sensitive individuals, would experience a negative health effect. 

Historically, the BAAQMD has used the criterion of 10 in 1 million to determine the risk for point 
sources such as emissions from industrial facilities. This threshold was developed for these kinds of 
emissions sources that operate continuously for decades. Applying this threshold to a relatively brief 
event, such as the construction of this project, is very conservative. Additionally, the BAAQMD has 
documented that the average ambient air in the San Francisco Bay area has pollutant levels such that 
everyone living there has a carcinogenic health risk of 602 in 1 million.^ The increase in health risk to 
the patients and workers at the Surgery Center is so small that no real difference would be detectable. 

Bay Area Air Quality Management District. 2004. Toxic Air Contaminant Control Program, Annua! Report 
2002. June. 
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Dust control is a major concern of the BAAQMD for all construction operations. As described on 
page D-47 of the BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines: "For fugitive dust emissions, the BAAQMD 
recommends following the current best management practices approach which has been a pragmatic 
and effective approach to the control of fugitive dust emissions. Studies have demonstrated (Western 
Regional Air Partnership, U.S.EPA) that the application of best management practices at construction 
sites have significantly controlled fiigitive dust emissions. Individual measures have been shown lo 
reduce fugitive dust by anywhere from 30 percent to more than 90 percent. In the aggregate best 
management practices will substantially reduce fugitive dust emissions from construction sites. These 
studies support staffs rceommendafion that projects implementing construction best management 
practices will reduce fugitive dust emissions to a less than significant level." This project is 
committed to follow all best management practices to minimize ftigitive dust impacts. 

Whether a particular odor is objectionable can be very subjective. Odors rarely have direct health 
impacts, but they can be very unpleasant and can lead to anger and concern over possible health 
effects among the public. The current BAAQMD odor impact threshold is five confirmed complaints 
per year over a three year period. This project will be sensitive to odor complaints and make all 
efforts to minimize odor impacts. 

Attachment: HRA Worksheets and modeling files 
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EXHIBIT C 

PROJECT TITLE: 

MacArthur BART HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT 
Construction Emissions 

aptist. .Church 

ir ' 11'I: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I n I I I I 

564450 564500 564550 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I n i I I ) 

564600 564650 564700 
UTM East fml 

564750 
I I I 1 I I I I I I I I 

564800 

Green pluses represent 
receptors, large blue rectangles 
represent buildings, squares with 
cross inside represent volume 
sources 

SOURCES: 

41 

RECEPTORS: 

25 

COMPANY NAME: 

LSA Associates, Inc. 

MODELER: 

Ronald Brugger 

DATE: 

2/11/2011 

SCALE: 

0 : I . 

1:2.492 

;0.05 km 

LSA 
PROJECT NO.: 

MTC1101 

m 
X 

X 

> 
AERMOD View - Lakes Environrnenlal SoftwarB P:\MTC1101\MQdeling\MacBExh.lsc 



ISC3T3 Input Produced by: 
AERMOD View Ver. 6.7.1 
Lakes Environmental Software I n c . 
Date: 1/31/2011 
F i l e : P:\MTC1101\Modeling\MacESxh.INP 

" ISCST3 C o n t r o l Pathway 

CO STARTING 
TITLEOHE MacArthur BART HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT 
TITLETWO C o n s t r u c t i o n E m i s s i o n s 
MODELOPT DFAULT CONG URBAN 
AVERTIME 1 PERIOD 
POLLUTID OTHER 
TERRHGTS ELEV 
RUNORHOT RUN 
ERRORFIL P:\MTC1101\Modeling\MacBExh.err 

CO FINISHED 

ISCST3 Source Pathway 

SO STARTING 
*' Source L o c a t i o n 
'* Source ID - Type - X Coord. - Y Coord. " 

LOCATION STRTVI VOLUME 564695.209 4187022.782 24.000 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 1 
LOCATION STRTV2 VOLUME 564679.514 4187026.655 24.020 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 2 
LOCATION STRTV3 VOLUME 564653.360 4187028.711 24.000 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 3 
LOCATION STRTV4 VOLUME 564648.616 4187030.784 24.000 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 4 
LOCATION STRTV5 VOLUME 564633.397 4187034.742 24.000 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 5 
LOCATION STRTV6 VOLUME 564617.260 4137037.732 23.870 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 6 
LOCATION STRTV7 VOLUME 564601.141 4187041.147 23.630 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 7 
LOCATION STRTV8 VOLUME 564585.446 4187043.747 23.440 

•** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 8 
LOCATION ER6BH1 VOLUME 564632.800 4187009.549 23.600 

** DESCRSRC P a r c e l B - Volume 1 
LOCATION ERfiBH-l VOLUME 564611.907 4186921.223 22.490 

'* DESCRSRC P a r c e l D - Volume 1 
LOCATION ERSBK3 VOLUME 564613.532 4136950.710 23.000 

'* DESCRSRC P a r c e l D - Volume 2 
LOCATION ERiiBH2 VOLUME 564625.190 4186980.147 23.090 
DESCRSRC P a r c e l D - Volume 3 
LOCATION BARTGRG2 VOLUME 564550.236 4186868.277 21.710 

** DESCRSRC P a r c e l E - Volume i 
LOCATION BARTGRGI VOLUME 564565.370 4136897.289 22.000 

** DESCRSRC P a r c e l E - Volume 2 
LOCATION STRTVlO VOLUME 554609.162 4187024.699 23.450 
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'* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 10 
LOCATION STRTVll VOLUME 564605.833 4187010^431 23.200 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 11 
LOCATION STRTV12 VOLUME 564602.028 4186995.687 23.000 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 12 
LOCATION STRTV13 VOLUME 564598.699 1185980.943 23.000 

" DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 13 
LOCATION STRTV14 VOLUME 564595.845 4186966.200 23.000 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 14 
LOCATION STRTV15 VOLUME 564592.516 4186951.93] 22.910 

" DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 15 
LOCATION STRTV15 VOLUME 564588.236 4186937.187 22.940 

•* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 16 
LOCATION STRTV17 VOLUME 564584.431 4186922.444 22.380 

•* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 17 
LOCATION BRTPVl VOLUME 564547.773 4167094.190 23.620 
DESCRSRC BART P l a z a - Volume 1 
LOCATION BRTPV2 VOLUME 564554.431 4187124.153 24.000 
DESCRSRC BART P l a z a - Volume 2 
LOCATION STRTV18 VOLUME 564583.917 4187123.203 24.000 

'* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 18 
LOCATION STRTV19 VOLUME 564580.112 4187108.935 24.000 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 19 
LOCATION STRTV20 VOLUME 564575.356 4187094.191 24.000 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 20 
LOCATION STRTV21 VOLUME 564571.551 4187079.923 23.880 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 21 
LOCATION STRTV22 VOLUME 564567.271 4187065.655 23.310 
DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 22 
LOCATIOK' STRTV23 VOLUME 564563.466 4187050.911 23.030 

'* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 23 
LOCATION STRTV24 VOLUME 564559.185 4187036.167 23.000 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 24 
LOCATION STRTV25 VOLUME 564555.856 4187021.899 23.000 

" DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 25 
LOCATION STRTV26 VOLUME 564552.051 4187007.155 23.000 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 26 
LOCATION STRTV27 VOLUME 564548.722 4186991.936 22.890 

" DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 27 
LOCATION STRTV28 VOLUME 564543.966 4186977.192 22.550 

-* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 28 
LOCATION STRTV29 VOLUME 564540.161 41B6952.448 22.130 

'* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 29 
LOCATION STRTV30 VOLUME 564535.880 4186947.704 22.070 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 30 
LOCATION STRTV31 VOLUME 564532.076 4186932.960 22.000 

'* DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 31 
LOCATION STRTV32 VOLUME 564527.795 4186917.741 22.000 

" DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 32 
LOCATION STRTV33 VOLUME 564523.515 4186902.521 21.830 

** DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 33 
LOCATION STRTV34 VOLUME 564519.710 4186837.778 21.380 

*' DESCRSRC S t r e e t Volume 34 
** Source Parameters ** 

SRCPARAM STRTVI I.O 1.000 3.098 0.465 
SRCPARAM STRTV2 1.0 I.000 3.098 0.465 
SRCPARAM STRTV3 1.0 1.000 3.098 0.465 
SRCPARAM STRTV4 1.0 1.000 3.098 0.4 65 
SRCPARAM STRTV5 1.0 1.000 3.098 0.465 
SRCPARAM STRTV6 1.0 1.000 3.D98 0.465 
SRCPARAM STRTV7 1.0 1.000 3.098 0.465 
SRCPARAM STRTV8 1.0 1.000 3.098 0.465 
SRCPARAM ERSBHl 1.0 1.000 6.744 0.930 
SRCPARAM ER&BH4 1.0 1.000 6.744 0.930 
SRCPARAM ER6BH3 1.0 1.000 6.744 0.930 
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SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPAR.At-1 
SRCPARA.M 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARA.M 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCPARAM 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 

ERfiBH2 1.0 1.000 6.744 
BARTGRG2 1.0 1.000 5.74 
BARTGRGI 1.0 1.000 6.74 
STRTVlO 1.0 1.000 3.095 
STRTVll 1.0 1.000 3.098 
STRTV12 1.01.000 3.098 
STRTV13 1.0 1.000 3.098 
STRTV14 1.0 1.000 3.098 
STRTV15 1.0 1. 000 3.098 
STRTV16 1.0 1.000 3.098 
STRTVI7 1.0 1.000 3.098 
BRTPVl 1.0 1.000 5.744 
BRTPV2 1.0 1.000 6.744 
STRTV18 1.0 1.000 
STRTV19 1.0 1.000 
STRTV20 1.0 1.000 

STRTV2I 
STRTV22 
STRTV23 
STRTV24 
STRTV25 
STRTV26 
STRTV27 

0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 I.000 
0 I.000 
0 1-. 000 

STRTV28 1.0 1.000 
STRTV29 1.0 I. 000 
STRTV30 1-0 1.000 
STRTV31 1.0 1.000 
STRTV32 1.0 1.000 
STRTV33 1.0 1.000 
STRTV34 1.0 1.000 
BRTPVl BRTPVl 
BRTPV2 BRTPV2 
ERSBHl ER5BH1 
ERSBH4 ERSBH4 
ERSBH3 ERSBH3 
ERSBH2 ERfiBH2 
BARTGRG2 BARTGRG2 
BARTGRGI BARTGRGI 
STRTVI STRTVI 
STRTVlO STRTVlO 
STRTVll STRTVll 
STRTV12 STRTV12 
STRTV13 STRTV13 
STRTV14 STRTV14 
STRTVI5 STRTV15 
STRTVI6 STRTVI6 
STRTV17 STRTV17 
STRTV18 STRTV18 
STRTVI9 STRTVI9 
STRTV2 STRTV2 
STRTV20 STRTV20 
STRTV21 STRTV21 
STRTV22 STRTV22 
STRTV23 STRTV23 
STRTV24 STRTV24 
STRTV25 STRTV25 
STRTV25 STRTV26 
STRTV27 STRTV27 
STRTV28 STRTV28 
STRTV29 STRTV29 
STRTV3 STRTV3 
STRTV30 STRTV30 
STRTV31 STRTV31 
STRTV32 STRTV32 
STRTV33 STRTV33 

,093 
.093 
,098 
.098 
.098 

3.098 
3.098 
3.098 
3.098 
3.098 
3 .098 
3 .098 
3.096 
3 .098 
3.098 
3.098 
3.093 

0. 930 
4 0 .930 
4 0 .930 

0 .465 
0 .455 
0 .465 
0 .465 
0 .465 
0 .465 
0 .465 
0 .465 

0.930 
0. 930 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0. 465 
0.465 
0.465 
0.465 
0 .465 
0.465 
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SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 
SRCGROUP 

SO FINISHED 

STRTV34 STRTV34 
STRTV4 STRTV4 
STRTV5 STRTV5 
STRTV5 STRTV5 
STRTV7 .STRTV7 
STRTV8 STRTV8 

I5CST3 Receptor Pathway 
1 »• -k ****'*•'**' '*'***** * ' * ***'****** * ' * * * 

RE STARTING 

* * DESCRREC "" 
DISCCART 564662. ,36 4187014. . 18 24 .00 
DISCCART 564653, ,21 4186972 .86 23 . 05 
DISCCART 564690. .85 4187007. .06 24. .00 
DISCCAKT 564579, ,•96 4167159 .86 24. .23 
DISCCART 564595, ,32 4187157. . 15 24. .29 
DISCCART 564611, ,18 4187155. ,33 24 .74 
DISCCART 564625. ,68 4187152. ,62 24. , 97 
DISCCART 564638, , 81 4187150. .35 25. . 00 
DISCCART 564652. .41 4187147. .63 25 . .00 
DISCCART 564666, ,45 4187144. ,46 25. .00 
DISCCART 564681. .40 4187141. .74 25. .02 
DISCCART 564695, ,44 4187139, ,02 25, .26 
DTSCCART 554708. , 13 4187137, ,21 25'. .66 
DISCCART 564722, ,17 4187134, ,49 25, , 75 
DISCCART 564749. .36 4187129. ,51 26, .00 
DISCCART 564740. .30 4187091. .91 25, ,06 
DISCCART 564737. . 12 4187076, ,96 25, ,00 
DISCCART 564733, .95 4187064, . 72 25. .00 
DISCCART 564731. 23 4137047, .51 24, ,87 
DISCCART 564728. 52 4187034. .82 24 . . 65 
DISCCAKT 564724, .89 4187020, .78 24, ,24 
DISCCART 564721. .72 4187005. .38 24 . . 10 
DISCCART 564717. 64 4186989. .52 24 , .00 
DISCCART 564714. 47 4186973, 66 23. , 96 
DISCCART 564710. 85 4186955, .99 23, . 65 

RE FINISHED 

ISCST3 Meteoroloyy Pathway 

ME STARTING 
INPUTFIL P:\MTCllDl\Modeling\OAK78-83.ASC 
ANEMHGKT 10 METERS 
SURFDATA 23230 1978 OAKLAND/WSO_AP 
UAIRDATA 23230 1978 OAKLAND/WSO_AP 569300.00 4172700.00 

ME FINISHED 

*• ISCST3 Output Pathway 

OU STARTING 
RECTABLE ALLAVE 1ST 
RECTABLE 1 1ST 

'* Auto-Generated P l o t f i l e s 
'* P l o t f i l e Path: P:\MTC1101\Modeling\MACBEXH.IS\ 

PLOTFILE 1 BRTPVl 1ST OIHIGOOI.PLT 
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PLOTFILE PERIOD BRTPVl PEOOGOOl.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 BRTPV2 1ST 01H1G002.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD BRTPV2 PE00G002.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 ERfiBHl 1ST 01H1G003.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD ERfiBHl PEOOG003.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 ERfiBH4 1ST 01H1G004.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD ERSBH4 PEO0GO04.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 ERSBH3 1ST 01H1G005.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD ER&BH3 PE00G005.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 ERfiBH2 1ST 01H1G006.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD ER&BH2 PEOOG006.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 BARTGRG2 1ST 0IH1G007.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD BARTGRG2 PEOOG007.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 BARTGRGI 1ST 01H1G003.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD BARTGRGI PE00G0O8.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTVI 1ST 01H1G009.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTVI PE00GD09.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTVlO 1ST DIHIGOIO.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTVlO PEOOGOIO.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTVll 1ST OlHlGOll.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTVll PEOOGOll.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV12 1ST 01H1G012.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTVI2 PE00G012.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV13 1ST 01H1G013.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV13 PE00G013.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV14 1ST 01H1G014.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV14 PE0OG014.PLT . 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV15 1ST 01H1G015.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV15 PEOOG015.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV15 1ST 01H1G015.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV16 PE00G0I6.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV17 1ST 01H1G017.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV17 PE00G0I7.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV18 1ST 01H1G018.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV18 PE00G018.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV19 1ST 01H1G019.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV19 PE00G019.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV2 1ST 01H1G020.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV2 PE00G020.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV20 1ST 01H1G021.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV20 PE00G021.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV21 1ST 01H1G022.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV21 PEOOG022.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV22 1ST 01HIG023.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV22 PEOOG023.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV23 1ST 01HIG024.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV23 PE00G024.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV24 1ST 01HIG025.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV24 PE00G025.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV25 1ST 01H1G026.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV25 PE0OG026.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV26 1ST 01H1G027.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV26 PE00GD27.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV27 1ST 01H1G028.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV27 PE00G028.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV28 1ST 01H1G029.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV2e PEOOG029.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV29 1ST 01H1G030.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV29 PE0OGO3O,PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV3 1ST 01H1G031.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV3 PE00G031.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV30 1ST 01H1G032.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV30 PEOOG032.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV3I 1ST 01HlGd33.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV31 PEOOG033.PLT 
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PLOTFILE 1 STRTV32 1ST 01H1G034.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV32 FEOOG034.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV33 1ST 01H1G035.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV33 PEOOG035.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV34 1ST 01H1G035.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV34 PE0OGO36.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV4 1ST 01H1G037.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV4 PEOOG037.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV5 1ST 01H1G038.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV5 PE00GO33.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV6 1ST 01H1G039.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV5 PE00G039.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTV7 1ST 01H1G040.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV7 PEO0GO4O.PLT 
PLOTFILE 1 STRTVa 1ST 01H1G041.PLT 
PLOTFILE PERIOD STRTV8 PEO0G041.PLT 

OU FINISHED 

Project Parameters 

PROJCTN 
DESCPTN 
DATUM 
DTMRGN 
UNITS 
ZONE 

CoordinatesystemUTM 
UTM: Universal Transverse Hercator 
North American Datum 1983 
CONUS 

10 
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LSA Associates, Inc. URBEMIS 2007 Annual Construction Emissions Rates 
EXHIBIT C 

M T C l l O i 

201 

2012 

1-08/31/2011 
1-08/31/2011 

1-09/30/2011 

12/31/2011 
1-09/30/2011 

2013 

Demolition 03/03/2011-03/31/2011 
Mass Grading 04/01/2011-05/31/2011 
Mass Grading 05/01/2011-05/31/2011 
Trenching 06/01/2011 -06/30/2011 
Trenching 06/01/201 
Demolition 07/01/201 
Trenching 08/01/201 
Asphalt 09/01/2011-
Demolition 09/01/201 
Asphalt 10/01/2011-10/31/2011 
Asphalt 10/01/201 1-1 1/30/2011 
Trenching 10/01/2011-11/30/201! 
Coating 11/01/2011-03/31/2012 
Fine Grading 11/01/2011-11/30/2011 
Asphalt 12/01/2011-02/28/2012 
Asphalt 12/01/2011-12/31/201! 

Asphalt 12/01/2011-02/28/2012 
Coating ! 1/01/2011-03/31/2012 
Demolition 01/O!/2012-01/31/2012 
Asphalt 02/01/2012-02/28/2012 
Building 02/01/2012-03/31/2012 
Fine Grading 04/01/2012-05/31/2012 
Trenching 09/01 /2012-11/30/2012 
Asphalt 11/01/2012-01/30/2013 

AsphaU 11/01/2012-01/30/2013 

Motel Demo BART Garage 
Environmental Remediation ER&BH 
BART Garage - Earthwork BART Garage 
BART Garage - Piles BART Garage 
BART Garage - Grade Beams / Pile Caps BART Garage 

Frontage Road - Demo & Earthwork Street Vols 18-34 
Frontage Road - Utilities Street Vols 18-34 
BART Garage - Vertical Concrete BART Garage 
BART Plaza - Demo BART Plaza 
BART Plaza - Concrete BART Plaza 
Frontage Road - Paving & Sidewalks Street Vols 18-34 
W. MacArthur - Utilities Street Vols 18-34 
BART Garage - Exterior Skin BART Garage 
BRIDGE - Earthwork ER&BH 
BRiDGE - Concrete E R & B H 
W. MacArthur - Concrete Street VoLs 18-34 

BRiDGE - Concrete E R & B H 
BART Garage - Exterior Skin BART Garage 
BART Plaza - Demo BART Plaza 
BART Plaza - Concrete BART Plaza 
BART Garage - Sitework BART Garage 
Internal Streets & Village - Earthwork Street Vols 1-16 
Internal Streets & Village - Utilties Street Vols 1-16 
Intemal Streets & Village - Paving & Sidewall Street Vols 1-16 

Intemal & Village - Paving & Sidewalks Street Vols 1-16 

PMIO Exhaust 
0.210069899 
0.01 1815347 
0.031206026 
0.005756416 
0.008540256 
0.029798098 
0.017847907 
0.006552109 
0.054765691 
0.006802976 
0.002212237 
0.017414164 
0.006260904 
0.000142053 
0.006486542 
0.00215159! 
0.002317581 

0.09 
0.004216838 
0.000210533 
0.006742369 
0.002146619 
0.024589458 
0.016886366 
0.031723811 
0.005711218 

0.00 
0.003006187 

total 0.305303299 

ROG 
0.777930779 
0.024744268 
0.063550874 
0.010915693 
0.016372634 
0.047941697 
0.035941638 
0.01258851 
0.07922191 

0.013167806 
0.006062875 
0.031185679 
0.012029021 
0.399894425 
0.013681873 
0.004280295 
0.006351583 

1.10 
0.00847455 
0.885031083 
0.013505804 
0.006132647 
0.077750154 
0.033507655 
0.060486488 
0.0! 110517 

0.0! 
0.00589604 

1.87982036938142 

m 
X 
X 

H 
> 

P:\M'rC 11 ni\Moclelitig\EmRales.xls Primed: 2/1 ]/2011;2:16 PM 



LSA Associates, Inc. Translatinĝ  Base PMIO and ROC Emissions Rates to Toxic Compound Emissions Rates 
EXHIBIT C 

M T C l l O l 

Number of 
Conslruclion modeling URBEMIS URBBMIS 

Atcii sources PMIO Ions/year ROG loiis/ycLii 
tiART Caiage 2 0.135617852 1.541871863 
l:vRcm& BRiDGE 4 0.044060998 0.089987592 
BART Plaza 2 0.017904201 0.038369131 
Internal Slreel 16 0.057327581 0.110995J53 
Frontage Rd 17 0.050392666 0.09809643 

41 0.305303299 1.879820369 

Conslruclion Conslruclion 
BAKT Garage days/year hours/day 
lIvRem& BRiDGE 250 8 
BART Plaza 
Intenial Slreel 
rentage Rd 

Spccialion Prorile /*8IS 
1,3-butadiene 0 0019 
acetaldehyde n.073 53 

benzene 0.02001 
elhylbcnzcni: 0.00305 
rnrmaldehyde 0 14714 

mclhanol 0,0003 
mck 0.01477 

naphchalcnc 0.00085 
styrene 0.00058 
loiuene 0.01473 
xylene 0.00611 

Years of 
Cunslniclion 

Annual Emissions (Ib/ycar) 
PMIO 1,3-buiadicne aceialdchydc bcn/-cnc cthylbenz.cnc formaldehyde methanol melt naphthalene slyrcne toluene xylene 

3,875 8.37E-02 3.24 0.882 0.134 6.48 0.0132 0 651 0.0374 0.0256 0.649 0.269 
0.629 2.44R-03 0.0945 0.0257 0.00392 0.189 3.86E-04 0.019 0-00109 7.46E-04 0.0189 0-00785 
0.512 2.11E-03 0.OS17 0,0222 0.00339 0.163 3.33i--04 0.0164 9,44E-04 6.44E-04 0.0164 0.00679 
0,205 753E-04 0.0291 0.00793 0.00121 0.0583 1.19F.-04 0,00586 3,37E-04 2,30E-04 0.00584 0.00242 
0.169 6.26E-04 0.0242 0,0066 O.OOtOI 0.0485 9.89E-05 0,00487 2,80E-O4 1.91E-04 0.00486 0.00201 

Hourly Emissions (Ib/hr) 
PMIO 1,3-butadiene acetaldehyde benzene e I hy I benzene formaldehyde methanol mek naplilhalene styrene toluene xylene 

1,941;-03 4,19E-0S 1.62E-03 4.4lt!-04 6.70E-05 3.24E-03 6.r.0E-(l6 3.26E-04 1.87E-05 1.28E-05 3,25E-04 l,35E-04 
3.I5E-04 1-22E-06 4.7JE-05 1.29E-05 l,96E-06 9.45 E-05 1.93E-07 9.50E-06 5.45E-07 3.73E-07 9,45E-06 3.93E-06 
2,56E-04 1.06E-06 4.09E-05 l.l lE-05 1.70E-06 8-15E-05 1.67E-07 8.20E-06 4.72E-07 3.22E-07 8.20E-O6 3.40E-06 
1-02E-04 3.77E-07 i .46E-05 3-97E-06 6.05E-07 2.92E-05 5.95E-0K 2.93E-06 1.69E-07 1.15E-07 2.92E-06 1.21E-06 
8.47E-0S 3.13E-07 I.21E-05 3.30E-06 5.05E-07 2.43E-05 4.95E-08 2.44E-06 1.40E-07 9.55E-08 2.43E-06 l.OlE-06 

From the ARB website: Speciation Profiles Used in A R B Modeling 

hllp://wwv/.3rb.ca.aov/ei/sneciale/rinldoal.hlm#SDecDrof 

downloaded 10/14/2010 

m 
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EXHIBIT C 
T h i s f i l e : P: \MTC1101\Modeling\Rep__Can_7 0 y r _ I n h _ A l l R e c _ _ A l l S r c _ A l l C h _ B y R e c _ S i t e . t x t 

C r e a t e d by HARP V e r s i o n I.4d B u i l d 23.09.07 
Uses ISC V e r s i o n 99155 
Uses BPIP [Dated: 04112) 
C r e a t i o n d a t e : 2/I/201I 1:11:46 FM 

EXCEPTION REPORT 
(there have been no changes o r e x c e p t i o n s } 

INPUT FILES: 
Source-Receptor f i l e : P : \MTC1101\Modeling\MAC'BEXH . SRC 
Av e r a g i n g p e r i o d adjustment f a c t o r s f i l e : not a p p l i c a b l e 
E m i s s i o n r a t e s f i l e r EmRates.ems 

S i t e parameters f i l e : P : \ M T C1101\Modeling\project.sit 

C o o r d i n a t e system: UTM HAD83 

Sc r e e n i n g mode i s OFF 

Exposure d u r a t i o n : 70 year ( a d u l t r e s i d e n t ) 
A n a l y s i s method: 80th P e r c e n t i l e P o i n t E s t i m a t e ( i n h a l a t i o n pathway on l y ) 
H e a l t h e f f e c t : Cancer R i s k 
R e c e p t o r ( s ) 1 A l l 
S o u r c e s ( s ) : A l l 
C h e m i c a l s ( s ) : A l l 

SITE PARAMETERS 

I n h a l a t i o n o n l y . S i t e parameters not a p p l i c a b l e . 

CHEMICAL CROSS-REFERENCE TABLE AND BACKGROUND CONCENTRATIONS 
CHEM CAS ABBREVIATION POLLUTANT NAME BACKGROUND 
0001 9901 DieselExhPM D i e s e l engine exhaust. p a r t i c u l a t e m a t t e r ( D i e s e l PM) 0. . OOOE+00 
0002 106990 1,3-Butadiene 1,3-Butadiene 0, . OOOE+00 
0003 75070 Ace t a l d e h y d e A c e t a l d e h y d e 0, . OOOE+00 
0004 71432 Benzene Benzene 0. . OOOE+00 
0005 100414 E t h y l Benzene E t h y l benzene 0. . OOOE+00 
0006 50000 Formaldehyde Formaldehyde 0, . OOOE+00 
0007 67561 Methanol Methanol 0. . OOOE+00 
0008 78933 MEK Met h y l e t h y l ketone (2--Butana.ne} 0, . OOOE+00 
0009 91203 Naphthalene Naphthalene 0. . OOOE+00 
0010 100425 Styrene S t y r e n e 0, OOOE+00 
0011 108883 Toluene Toluene 0. . OOOE+00 
0012 1330207 Xylenes Xylenes (mixed) 0, . OOOE+00 

(ug/m"3) 

CHEMICAL HEALTH VALUES 
CHEM CAS ABBREVIATION CancerPF(Inh) 

(mg/kg-d)^-1 
CancerPF (Oral) 
(mg/kg-d)"-1 

ChronicREL(Inh) 
ug/m''3 

Ch r o n i c R E L ( O r a l ) 
mg/kg-d 

AcuteREL 
ug/m"3 

0001 9901 DieselExhPM 1. , lOE+00 * 5. . OOE+00 -
0002 106990 1,3-Butadiene e. . OOE-01 2. ,OOE+01 

• 
• 

0003 75070 Acetaldehyde 1, , OOE-02 * 1 , , 40E+02 4, .70E+02 
0004 71432 Benzene 1. . OOE-Ol * 6, , OOE+01 1. .30E+03 
0005 100414 E t h y l Benzene 8. . 70E-03 2, ,00E+03 - • 
0006 50000 Formaldehyde 2, . lOE-02 * 9. .OOE+00 

• 
5, . 50E+01 

0007 67561 Methanol * - 4 , ,00E+03 • 2 . . eOE+04 
0008 78933 MEK - - 1, .30E+04 
0009 91203 Naphthalene 1. , 20E-01 • 9, . OOE+00 • " 
0010 100425 Styrene * 9, , OOE+02 * 2. . lOE+04 
0011 108883 Toluene 

•* 
* 3, , OOE+02 3, , 70E + 04 

0012 1330207 Xylenes * * 7, , OOE+02 • 2. . 20E+04 

m 
X 
X 

H 
> 

EMISSIONS DATA SOURCE: E m i s s i o n r a t e s loaded from f i l e : P:\MTC1101VModeling\ExEmRates2.ems 



EXHIBIT C 
EMISSION RATES HAVE BEEN MANUALLY EDITED BY USER 
CHEMICALS ADDED OR DELETED; 

ADDED DieselExhPM 
ADDED 1,3-Butadiene 9901 
ADDED Acetaldehyde 106990 
ADDED Benzene 75070 
ADDED E t h y l Benzene 71432 
ADDED Formaldehyde 100414 
ADDED Methanol 50000 
ADDED MEK 67561 
ADDED Naphthalene 7S933 
ADDED Styrene 91203 
ADDED Toluene 100425 
ADDED Xylenes 108SB3 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC='l DEV=* PRO=' STK=1 NAME=STRTVI STACK 1 EMS I b s / y r ) 

SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG (Ib s / y r ) MAX (Ibs / h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene I 7, 53e-4 3 77e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4 16C-5 
7 1432 Benzene 1 7. 93e-3 3 97e-6 
1004 14 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.05S3 2 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1 . I9e-4 5 95e-B 
78933 MEK 1 0 . 00586 2 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1 69e-7 

1D0425 Styrene 1 2, 30e-4 1 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 D.00584 2 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 0,D0242 1 2 i e - 6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=' PRO=- STK-1 NAME=STRTV2 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'-3) AVRG (Ib s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Bctadiene 1 7.53e-4 3 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7. 93e-3 3 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 5 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 D.D5B3 2 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 :. 19e-4 5 95e-3 
79933 MEK 1 0.00586 2 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1 69G-7 
100425 Styrene 1 2.30e-4 1 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.0D5G4 2 92e~6 
1330207 Xylenes 0 .00242 1 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC'^l DEV=' PRO=* STK^l HAME=STRTV3 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 

SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'^3) AVRG (Ib s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7 .53e-4 3 77e-7 
75070 AcetaIdehyde 1 0.029i 4 16e~5 
71432 Benzene 1 7 , 93e-3 3 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6 05e-7 
50000 Fo rmialdehyde 1 0.0583 2 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.19e-4 5 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00586 2 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3 . 37e-4 1 69e-7 

100425 Styrene 1 2.30e-4 1 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0 .00584 2 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 0 .00242 1 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC»=1 DEV=- PRO-- STK=1 HAME=STRTV4 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 

m 
X 
X 
DO 



EXHIBIT C 
SOURCE MULTIPLI ER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs / h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1 , 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7.53e-4 3. . 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4 . .I6e-5 
71432 Ben:;ene .1 7.93e-3 3 , 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6. . 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0583 2. .92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.19e-4 5 , ,95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0. 00586 2, .93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3. 37e-4 1 , ,69e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 2.30e-4 1 . . 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0. 00584 2, .92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1, ,21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=- PRO=' STK= '1 NAME=STRTV5 STACK 1 EMS (Ib s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m^3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/ h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 I. .02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7. S3e-4 3 , 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4. .I6e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7.93e-3 3, .97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0. 00121 5. .05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0583 2. ,92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.19e-4 5. .95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.005B5 2. ,93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3 .37e-4 1, . 69e-7 
100425 St y r e n e 1 2,30e-4 1 . . 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00584 2, ,92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1 , ,21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=' PRO=- STK= I HAME=STRTV6 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m^3) AVRG ( i b s / y r ) MAX ( i b s / h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1, , 02e-4 
•106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7.53e-4 3. ,77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4, . 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7.93e-3 3, , 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 5. . 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0583 2. , 92e-'5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.19e-4 5. . 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00586 2, . 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1, .69e-7 
100425 St y r e n e 1 2.30e-4 1 . .15e-7 
10B883 Toluene 1 0 .00584 2. .92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 l ' . 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO=- STK= 1 NAME=STRTV7 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER^! 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'^3) AVRG (Ib s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1, .02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7.53e-4 3. 77e-7 
75070 Ace t a l d e h y d e 1 0.0291 4 . . 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7.93e-3 3. 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6. 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0583 2 . .92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.19e~4 5. . 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00586 2 . .93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1. 69e-7 
100425 St y r e n e 1 • 2.30e-4 1 . 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00584 2, 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1. 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC*^1 DEV=' PRO=' STK= ••I NAME=STRTV8 STACK 1 E.MS (I b s / y r ) 

m 
X 
X 
DO 

SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 



EXHIBIT C 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPL iIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1, , 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7.53e-4 3, ,77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde - 1 0.0291 4. . 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7.93C-3 3. . 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6, . 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0583 2. . 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.19e-4 5. ,95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00586 2, . 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1. .69e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 2.30e-4 1, . l5e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00564 2 . .92e-6 
133 0207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1. .21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC-1 DEV=* PRO=* STK--•I NAME=ERSBH1 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m^3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.629 3 .15e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 2 . 44e-3 1 .22e-6 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0945 4 .73e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0257 1 .29e-5 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00392 1. .96e-6 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.189 9 .45e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 3.B5e-4 1 . 93e-7 
78933 MEK 1 0.019 9 . 50e-6 
91203 • Naphthalene 1 0,00109 5. . 45e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 7.4 60-4 3 . 72e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.0189 9. .45e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00785 3. . 93e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO=- STK= 1 NAME=ERSBH4 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPL ,IER BG {ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/ h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0. 629 3. . 15e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 2.44e-3 1. .22e-6 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0945 4. . 73e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0257 1. .29e-5 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00392 1. ,96e-6 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.189 9, ,d5e-S 
67561 Methanol 1 3.a6e-4 1 . , 93e-7 
78933 MEK 1 0.019 9 , , 50e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 0.00109 5. .45e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 7 . 46e-4 3. .72e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.0189 9. ,45e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00785 3 , ,93e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO"- STK= ••1 NAME=ER£BH3 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER"! 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0. 629 3. .15e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 2. 44e-3 1, ,22e-6, 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0945 4 . .73e-5 
71422 Benzene 1 0.0257 1 .29e-5 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00392 1 .96e-6 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.189 9 .45e-5 
67 5 61 Methanol 1 3.86e-4 1 . 93e-7 
78933 MEK 1 0.019 9 .50e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 0. 00109 5 .45e-7 
1D0425 Styrene 1 7.46e-4 3 .72e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0. 0189 9 . 45e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00785 3 .93e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* . PRO= * STK= •1 NAME=ERSBH2 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER-1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPL JER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX _ ,{lbs/hr) 
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EXHIBIT C 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7.53e-4 3 77e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0 . 0291 4 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7. S3e-3 3 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6 05e-7 

5DO00 Formaldehyde 1 0. D5S3 2 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.]9e-4 5 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 D.0 0586 2 93e-6 

91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1 69e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 2,30e-4 1 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00584 2 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FRC=1 DEV=-- PRO=- STK='=I NA1-!E=STRTV12 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTiPLIER BG [ug/m"3) AVRG ( i b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1 02e-4 

106990 1,3-Rutadiene 1 7 , 53e-4 3 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7.93e-3 3 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.0012! 6 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0 . 0583 2 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1 .19e-4 5 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00586 2 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3-37e-4 1 69e-7 

100425 St y r e n e 1 2.30e-4 1 15e-7 
1088S3 Toluene 1 0.00584 2 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=! DEV=* PRO=' STK=! NAME=STRTV13 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER^! 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'-3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0 .205 1 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7 .53e-4 3 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7.53e-3 3 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0583 2 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1 . 19e-4 5 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0. 00586 2 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1 69e-7 

100425 Styrene 1 2.30e-4 1 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00584 2 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=' PRO=' STK=1 NAME=STRTV14 STACK 1 EMS (I h s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m~3) AVRG ( I b s / v r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7 . 53e-4 3 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7.93e-3 3 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0583 2 92e-5 
6756! Methanol 1 1.19e-4 5 95e-6 
78933 MEK 1 0.00586 2 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1 69e-7 
100425 St y r e n e 1 2.30e-4 1 15e-7 
108383 Toluene 1 0.00584 2 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 0.00242 1 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC^l DEV=* PRO=- STK^l NAt-lE^STRTVlS STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 I D2e-4 
105990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7.53e-4 3 77e-7 
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EXHIBIT C 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.029! 4 . . I6e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7 . 93e-3 3. . D7e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 D .00121 6. . 05e-7 
50000 Fo rmaldehyde 1 0.0583 2 . .92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1.19e-4 r 5, .95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0 . 005B6 2 . . 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1, .69e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 2.30e-4 1, ,15e-7 
108883 Toluene ! 0.00584 2 . . 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1. ,21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY F A C f l DEV=' PRO=' STK=1 NAME=STRTV16 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPL lER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.205 1, ,02e-4 
106990 1, 3-Butadiene 1 7 . 53e-4 3 , , 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0-0291 4 , . 16e-5 
71432 Benzene ! 7.93e-3 3, ,97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00121 6. . 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0'. 0583 2, , 92e-5 
67561 l-lethanol 1 1.19e-4 5. . 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00586 2, , 93e-6 
S1203 Naphthalene 1 3.37e-4 1. . 69e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 2.30e-4 1, , 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0 . 00584 2. , 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00242 1, ,21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO=* STK=1 NAME=STRTV17 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER^! 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG (Ib s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0 .205 1 . 02e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 7 -53e-4 3. . 77e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0291 4 . 16e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 7 .93e-3 3. . 97e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0 .00121 6. , 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0 . 0583 2 . . 92e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 1 .19e-4 5. . 95e-e 
78933 MEK 1 0 .00586 2 . . 93e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 3 .37e-4 1. . 69e-7 
100425 Styrene / 1 2 .30e-4 1. . 15e-7 
108883 Toluene 1 0 .00584 2 . . 92e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0 .00242 1. . 21e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO=- STK=1 NAME=BRTPV1 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs / h r ) 
990! DieselExhPM 1 0 .512 2. ,56e-4 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 2 . l l e - 3 1. . 06e-6 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0 . 0817 4 . . 09e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0222 1, , l l e - 5 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0 .00339 1. , 70e-6 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.163 8. . 15e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 3 . 33e-4 1. . 67e-7 
78933 MEK 1 0. 0164 8, . 20e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 9 . 44e-4 4 . . 72e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 6 . 44e-4 3. . 22e-7 
108383 Toluene 1 0.0164 8. . 20e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0 . 00679 3. .40e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=' PRO=- STK=1 NAME=BRTPV2 STACK 1 EMS l l b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.512 2. . 56e-4 
1D6990 1,3-Butadiene 1 2 . l l e - 3 1. .06e-6 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0617 4 . 09e-5 
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EXHIBIT C 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0222 1 l l e - 5 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00339 1 70e-6 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.163 8 15e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 3.33e-4 1 67e-7 

78933 MEK L 0.0164 9 20e-6 
91203 Naphthalene I 9.44e-4 4 72e-7 

100425 Styrene I 6.44e-4 3 22e-7 
108383 Toluene 1 0.0154 8 20e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 0.00679 3 40e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC-1 DEV=' PRO=' STK= 1 NAME=STRTVie STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (.Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8 48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3 13e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1 21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3 30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5 05e-7 
50000 Fo rmaldehyde 1 0.0485 2 43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4 95e-3 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2 44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1 40e-7 

100425 St y r e n e 1 1.91e-4 9 55e-8 
108883 Toluene 1 0. 00486 2 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1 0!e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV='- PRO=' STK= I NAME=STRTV19 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTtPLTER=l 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 e 48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3 13e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1 21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3 30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 O.OOlOi 5 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0 . 0485 2 43e-5 
67561 Methanol ! 9.S9e-5 4 95e-e 
78933 MEK 1 0. 00487 2 44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1 40e-7 

100425 Styrene 1 1. 91e-4 9 55e-3 
108383 Toluene 1 0.00486 2 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 0.00201 1 Oie-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO=- STK= 1 NAME=STRTV20 STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8 48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3 !3e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1 21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3 30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5 05e-7 

50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 2 43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-S 4 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00437 2 44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1 40e-7 

100425 St y r e n e 1 1.91e-4 9 55e-8 
10B8B3 Toluene 1 0.00486 2 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 I Ole-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=- PRO=* STK= 1 NAJME = S T R T V 2 1 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPL1ER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( i b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs / h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8 48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.25e-4 3 13e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1 21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0056 3 30e-6 
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EXHIBIT C 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.0010! 5 .05e-7 

50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 2. ,43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.39e-5 4 . ,95e-S 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2 . .44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene , 1 2.8De-4 1. .40e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 1 .91e-4 9. ,55e-e 
108883 Toluene 1 D.00466 2 . . 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 I . .Dle-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=! DEV=- PRO=* STK=1 NAME=STRTV22 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPL1ER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8 , ,48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3. . 13e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 I . ,21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0065 3 .30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.0010! 5. .05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0 . 04S5 2. .43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4 . , 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2 . .44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.30e-4 1 . ,40e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 1.91e-4 9. . 55e-8 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00486 2 . ,43e-6 
1330207 Xy]enes 1 0 .00201 1 . .Ole-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=" PRO"* STK=1 NAME=STRTV23 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs / h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8. 48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3. 13e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 I . 21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3. ,30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5. ,05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 2. .43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.B9e-5 4 . .95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2. ,44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.B0e-4 1. . 40e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 1.91e-4 9. ,55e-8 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00486 2. . 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes I 0.00201 I , ,01e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=' PRO=* STK=1 N/\ME=STRTV2 4 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r > 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 B . 48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3. 13e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0. 0242 1.21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3.30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5.05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde • 1 0.0485 2.43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4 . 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.004B7 2.44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.30e-4 I'. 40e~7 
100425 Styrene 1 1.91e-4 9.55e-8 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00486 2 . 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0 .00201 1.Ole-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=- PRO-
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER 
9901 DieselExhPM ' 1 
10 69 90 1,3-Butadiene 1 
75070 - Acetaldehyde 1 
71432 Benzene 1 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 

STK=1 NAME=STRTV25 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r 

BG (ug/m'3) AVRG (Ib s / y r ) 
0.169 

6.26e-4 
0.0242 
0.0066 

0.00101 

MAX (Ibs / h r ) 
B.4ee-5 
3. 13e-7 
1.21e-5 
3.30e-6 
5.05e-7 

m 
X 
X 

> 



50000 
67561 
78933 
91203 
100425 
1088B3 
1330207 

Formaldehyde 
Methanol 
MEK 
Naphthalene 
Styrene 
Toluene 
Xylenes 

0.0485 
9.a9e-5 
0.004B7 
2.80e-4 
1.91C-4 
0. 00485 
0.00201 

2.43e-5 
4.95e-8 
2 . 44e-6 
1 . 40e-7 
9.55e--8 
2.43e-6 
] . 0!e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 

DEV= PRO=- STK=! NAME=STRTV26 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 

CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 

9901 DieselExhPM 1 0. 169 8. ,48e-5 

106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 . 13e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 I . 2 i e - 5 

71432 Benzene 1 0.0056 3. , 30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5. ,05e-7 

50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.D4B5 2. . 43e-5 

67561 Methanol 1 ' 9.89e-5 4 , ,55e-S 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2 . .44e-6 

91203 Naphthalene 1 2. 80e-4 1. . 40e-7 

100425 Styrene 1 1.91e-4 9. . 55e-8 
108383 Toluene 1 0.00486 2, . 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1. . Ole-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=>* PRO=' STK=1 NAME=STRTV2 7 STACK 1 EMS (Ib s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPL] LER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ib s / h r ) 

9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8. .4Se-5 

106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3. ,13e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1. . 21e-5 

71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3. ,30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 O.OOlOi 5. .05e-7 

50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 2, ,43e-5 

57551 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4 , . 95e-a 
78 93 3 MEK 1 0.00487 2 . .44e-6 

91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1, . 40e-7 

100425 St y r e n e 1 1.91e-4 9. .55e-8 
108883 Toluene 1 0 . 00486 2, ,43e-6 
1330207 X y l e n e s 1 0.00201 1, ,01e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=>- PRO=- STK=1 NAME-STRTV2B STACK 1 EMS (I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 

9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8.48e-5 

106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.25e-4 3.13e-7 

75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1.2Ie-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3.30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5.05e-7 

50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 2.43e-5 

67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4.95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2 . 44e-6 

91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1.40e-7 

100425 St y r e n e 1 1 -91e-4 9.55e-8 

108383 Toluene 1 0.00486 2.43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1. Ole-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER-! 
CAS ABBREV 
9901 DieselExhPM 
106990 1,3-Butadienc 
7 50''0 Acetaldehyde 
71432 Benzene 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 
50000 Formaldehyde 

PRO=' STK=1 NAME-STRTV29 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 

MULTIPLIER 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

BG (ug/m"3) AVRG (I b s / y r ) 
0 .169 

6.25e-4 
0.0242 
0 . 0066 

0.00101 
0.0485 

WAX ( I b s / h r ) 
8 .4ae-5 
3 .13e-7 
1 .2>e-S 
3. 30e-6 
5 .05e-7 
2 .43e -5 

EXHIBIT C 

m 
X 
X 
00 



EXHIBIT C 
67561 Methanol 1 9.39e-5 4 . 95e-3 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2 .44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1 . 40e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 1. 91e-4 9 . 55e-3 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00486 2 .43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1. -Oie-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO=- STK= = 1 NAME^-STRTVSO STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER-1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX ( i b s / h r ) 
3901 DieselExhPM 1 0. 169 8 . . 48e-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3 . I3e-7 
75070 ' Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1. .21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3 .30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5. , 05e-7 
50000 Fo rmaldehyde 1 0 . 0485 2 . . 43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4 . . 95e-6 
73933 MEK 1 0.00487 2, . 44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.30e-4 1. . 40e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 1.91e-4 9 , . 55e-8 
108833 Toluene 1 0.004B6 2 . .43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0 . 0020! 1, .Oie-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=' PRO=- STK= 1 NAME=STRTV31 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPL!ER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs / h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.159 8. .48e-5 
105990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3. ,13e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0. 0242 1, .2ie-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3, ,30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0 .00101 5, ,D5e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 2 . .43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4 , ,95e-8 
7B933 MEK 1 0.00487 2, ,44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1, ,40e-7 
100425 St y r e n e 1 1.91e-4 9. , 55e-B 
108383 Toluene 1 0.00436 2, .43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1, ,01e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO=' STK= 1 NAME=STRTV32 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m"3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.159 B. . 4Be-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 5.26e-4 3, , 13e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0.0242 1 . . 21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3. , 30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5, . 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0 . 0485 2, , 43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4 . . 95e-8 
78933 MEK 1 0 . 00487 2, .44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.80e-4 1. . 40e-7 
100425 St y r e n e 1 1.91e-4 9, , S5e-8 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00436 2. , 43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1, ,01e-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=' PRO=- STK=1 NAME=STRTV33 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER-1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/hr) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0 . 159 B. . 4Be-5 
106990 1,3-Butadiene 1 5.26e-4 3, , I3e-7 
75070 Ace t a l d e h y d e 1 0.0242 1, .21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3, , 30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5. , 05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 - 2. . 43e-5 
67551 Methanol 1 9.89e-5 4, , 95e-8 

m 
X 
X 
•0 



EXHIBIT C 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2 .44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.30e-4 1 .40e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 1.91e-4 9. . 55e-a 
108B83 Toluene 1 0.00486 2 .43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1. .Ole-6 

EMISSIONS FOR FACILITY FAC=1 DEV=* PRO-- STK-1 NAt-lE=STRTV34 STACK 1 EMS ( I b s / y r ) 
SOURCE MULTIPLIER=1 
CAS ABBREV MULTIPLIER BG (ug/m'3) AVRG ( I b s / y r ) MAX (Ibs/ h r ) 
9901 DieselExhPM 1 0.169 8. . 48e-5 
105990 1,3-Butadiene 1 6.26e-4 3. , 13e-7 
75070 Acetaldehyde 1 0 .0242 1. .21e-5 
71432 Benzene 1 0.0066 3, ,30e-6 
100414 E t h y l Benzene 1 0.00101 5. ,05e-7 
50000 Formaldehyde 1 0.0485 2, .43e-5 
67561 Methanol 1 9.39e-5 4 , , 95e-3 
78933 MEK 1 0.00487 2, , 44e-6 
91203 Naphthalene 1 2.30e-4 1 , ,40e-7 
100425 Styrene 1 1.91e-4 9. .55e-8 
108883 Toluene 1 0.00486 2, ,43e-6 
1330207 Xylenes 1 0.00201 1, ,01e-6 

m 
X 
X 
00 



LSA Associates. Inc. MacArthur BART Construction 
HARP Risk Levels 

EKtHffiilfiieHoi 

70-Year Adult 40-Year Worker 
Receptor Carcinogenic Risk Carcinogenic Risk Chronic Acute UTM Coordinates 
Number # in a million # in a million Hazard Index Hazard Index Easting Northing 

1 0.24 0.047 0.0061 0.037 564,662 4,187,014 
2 0.20 0.040 0.0054 0.040 564,653 4,186,973 
3 0.16 0.031 0.0041 0.029 564,691' 4,187,007 
4 0.028 0.0055 0.00075 0.015 564,579 4,187,160 
5 0.027 0.0054 0.00073 0.015 564,595 4,187,157 
6 0.026 0.0051 0.0007 0.014 564,611 4,187,155 
7 0.025 0.0050 0.00068 0.014 564,626 4,187,153 
8 0,024 0.0047 0.00064 0.013 564,639 4,187,150 
9 0.022 0.0044 0.00061 0.013 564,652 4,187.148 . 
10 0,021 0.0042 0.00058 0.012 564,666 4,187,145 
11 0.020 0.0039 0.00054 0.012 564,681 4,187,142 
12 0.019 0.0037 0.00051 0.011 564,695 4.187.139 
13 0.018 0.0035 0.00049 0.011 564,708 4,187,137 
14 0.017 0.0033 0.00047 0.01 D 564,722 4,187,135 
15 0.016 0.0031 0.00044 0.0095 564,749 4,187,130 
16 0.025 0.0049 0.00068 0.012 564,740 4,187,092 
17 0.030 0.0060 0.00083 0.013 564,737 4,187,077 
18 0.037 0.0073 0.0010 0.014 564,734 4,187,065 
19 0.050 0.0099 0.0014 0.016 564,731 4,187,048 
20 0.067 0.013 0.0018 0.018 564,729 4,187,035 
21 0.089 0.018 0.0024 0.020 564,725 4,187,021 
22 0.093 0.D18 0.0025 0.021 564,722 4,187,006 
23 - 0.086 0.017 0.0024 0.022 564,718 4,186,990 
24 0.083 0.016 0.0023 0.023 564,715 4,186,974 
25 0.084 0.017 0.0024 , 0.024 564,711 4,186,956 

Primed: 2/i l/20i 1 Page I of I 



EXHIBIT A 

A L S A A S S O C I A I KS , I N C . I I E K K E L E Y I 'AI.M S i ' K l N G S SAN LUIS OBISPO 
/ \ 5 804 N . KRU IT S T R E E T , SUITE 1 0-1 5 5 9-4 90 -1 2 I 0 T E L C A U L S HAD P O 1 NT HI C H M O N D S. S A N F R A N C1S C O 

« J r \ F R E S N O , C A L I P O R N I A 93 7 1 1 5 .S 9-4 90 -12 I 1 l A X KORT C O L L I N S R I V E R S I D E 
' * IRVINE R O C K L I N 

EXHIBIT D 
March 11,2011 

Mr. Joe McCarthy 
MacArthur Transit Community Partners, LLC 
345 Spear Street, Suite 700 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Subject: Construction Noise Reduction Plan for Phase 1 and 2 FDPs of the MacArthur Transit 
Village Project in Oakland, Califomia 

Dear Mr. McCarthy; 

LSA Associates, Inc. (LSA) is pleased to submit this construction period Noise Reduction Plan for 
Phase 1 and Phase 2 Final Development. Plans of the MacArthur Transit Village Project (Phase 1 and 
2 FDPs)' in the City of Oakland (City), Califomia. This report fulfills the requirements of the City's 
Standard Conditions of Approval NOISE-5 for the preparation of a site-specific Noise Reduction 
Plan, summarizes the results of the constmction noise impact modeling and analysis for Phase 1 and 2 
FDPs, and provides recommended feasible strategies to reduce constmction noise impacts. 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

Noise impacts from implementation of the project were analyzed in the MacArthur Transit Village 
Project EIR dated January 2008. This Noise Reduction Plan for constmction noise impacts has been 
prepared to meet the requirements of the City of Oakland's Standard Condition of Approval NOISE-
5. The puipose of the Noise Reduction Plan is to demonstrate how noise associated with potential pier 
drilling and other extreme noise generators and constmction activities associated with implementation 
of Phase 1 and 2 FDPs of the MacArthur Transit Village Project can be further reduced to ensure that 
maximum feasible noise attenuation is achieved. This Noise Reduction Plan summarizes the 
applicable noise limits, provides projected noise levels from constmction activities, and outlines 
strategies consistent with the City's Standard Conditions of Approval to reduce constmction noise 
levels to meet City standards. 

For reference, the City's Standard Conditions of Approval that are applicable to this analysis are 
listed in Table 2 of this report. Per Condition NOISE-5, if any extreme noise generating constmction 
activity will exceed 90 dBA \^^^, a set of site-specific noise attenuation measures shall be prepared 
by a qualified acoustical consultant. The condition requires a plan for such measures that is based on 
the final design of the project be submitted for review and approval by the City prior to 
commencement of construction. 

' These are the two FDPs applications currently on file with the City and the two construction phases of the 
MacArthur Transit Village Project that are anticipated to overlap to some extent and occur within the next two years. 
Consequently, the effects of both of these construction phases are considered in this analysis. 

P L A N N I N G I E N V I R O N M E N T A L S C I E N C E S I DESIGN 



EXHIBIT A 
I.SA A S S O C ! A T r.-S, I N C . 

NOISE TERMINOLOGY 

Several noise measurement scales exist which are used to describe noise in a particular location. A 
decibel (dB) is a unit of measurement which indicates the relative intensity of a sound. The 0 point on 
the dB scale is based on the lowest sound level that the healthy, unimpaired human ear can detect. 
Changes of 3.0 dB or less are only perceptible in laboratory environments. Audible increases in noise 
levels generally refer to a change of 3.0 dB or more, as this level has been found to be barely percep
tible to the human ear in outdoor environments. Sound levels in dB are calculated on a logaritlimic 
basis. An increase of 10 dB represents a 10-fold increase in acoustic energy, while 20 dB is 100 times 
more intense, 30 dB is 1,000 times more intense. Each 10-dB increase in sound level is perceived as 
approximately a doubling of loudness. Sound intensity is nonnally measured through the A-weighted 
sound level (dBA). This scale gives greater weight to the frequencies of sound to which the human 
ear is most sensitive. 

Noise impacts can be described in three categories. The first is audible impacts, which refers to 
increases in noise levels noticeable to humans. Audible increases in noise levels generally refer to a 
change of 3.0 dB or greater, since this level has been found to be barely perceptible in exterior envi
ronments. The second category, potentially audible, refers to a change in the noise level between 1.0 
and 3.0 dB. This range of noise levels has been found to be noticeable only in laboratory envi
ronments. The last category is changes in noise level of less than 1.0 dB, which are inaudible to the 
human ear. Only audible changes in existing ambient or background noise levels are considered 
potentially significant. 

As noise spreads from a source, it loses energy so that the farther away the noise receiver is from the 
noise source, the lower the perceived noise level would be. Geometric spreading causes the sound 
level to attenuate or be reduced, resulting in a 6-dB reduction in the noise level for each doubling of 
distance from a single point source of noise to the noise sensitive receptor of concern. There are many 
ways to rate noise for various lime periods, but an appropriate rating of ambient noise affecting 
humans also accounts for the annoying effects of sound. Equivalent continuous sound level (Lgq) is 
the total sound energy of time-varying noise over a sample period. However, the predominant rating 
scales for human communities in the State of California are the and community noise equivalent 
level (CNEL) or the day-night average level (L^) based on A-weighted decibels (dBA). CNEL is the 
time-varying noise over a 24-hour period, with a 5 dBA weighting factor applied to the hourly Leq for 
noises occurring from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (defined as relaxation hours) and a 10 dBA weighting 
factor applied to noise occurring from 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. (defined as sleeping hours). Ld„ is 
similar to the CNEL scale but without the adjustment for events occurring during the evening hours. 
CNEL and Ld^ are within one dBA of each other and are normally exchangeable. The noise adjust
ments are added to the noise events occurring during the more sensitive hours. 

Other noise rating scales ofimportance when assessing the annoyance factor include the maximum 
noise level (L„^x), which is the highest exponential time-averaged sound level that occurs during a 
stated time period. The noise environments discussed in this analysis are specified in terms of maxi
mum levels denoted by Lmax for short-tenn noise impacts. L^^x reflects peak operating conditions and 
addresses the annoying aspects of intermittent noise. 



EXHIBIT A 
I.SA A.S.KOCr A T E S , I N C . 

EXHIBIT D 

NOISE SENSITIVE RECEPTORS 

Noise sensitive receptors are defined in the City's Noise Element as land uses whose purpose and 
function can be disrupted or jeopardized by noise. Sensitive receptors include residences, schools, 
churches, hospitals, elderly care facilities, hotels and libraries and certain types of passive recreational 
open space. Understandably, noise is of special concern when it occurs near sensitive receptors." 

The closest sensitive receptors to the proposed constmction site are the residential land uses located 
on MacArthur Boulevard that border the southern boundary of the construction site and the residential 
land uses on Telegraph Avenue that border the eastern boundary of the constmction site. Although 
outpatient surgery centers are not specifically identified by the City as noise sensitive uses, this 
analysis treats the surgery center on Telegraph Avenue as a sensitive receptor. These tliree sensitive 
land use areas have been evaluated for potential noise impacts from construction activities associated 
with implementation of Phase I and 2 FDPs. 

PROJECTED CONSTRUCTION NOISE IMPACTS 

Constmction noise impacts have been projected for Phase 1 and 2 FDPs based on project specific 
phasing and constmction equipment details provided by the project constmction engineer as part of 
the Constmction Equipment Schedule dated January 28, 2011. The constmction noise calculation 
spreadsheets are provided as Attachment A of this report. The Constmction Equipment Schedule is 
provided in Attachment B. A summary of the projected noise levels is shown in Table I. 

Noise levels were calculated for each of the three months with the highest number of pieces of equip
ment scheduled to be used (May, June, and September of 2011). Both the maximum noise level, Lmax 
and the worst case hourly average noise level Leq(h) were calculated for the three nearest sensitive 
land uses identified above. The calculated noise levels from constmction activities have been made 
using the following formula: 

L^(h) = E.L. + 10Log(U.F.) - 20Log(D/50) - 10Log(D/50) - A.hidui.g 

Where: 
E.L. = reference equipment noise emission level (based on L âx at 50 feet) 
U.F. = equipment usage factor (percent in use per typical hour as a fraction of 100 percent) 
D = distance between source and receiver in feet 
G = ground effects constant 
ŝhielding ^ attenuation provided by intervening barriers 

The calculations use the general noise reference levels for each identified piece of constmction equip
ment listed in Chapter 9 of the FHWA's Highway Constmction Noise Handbook. The usage factor, 
for the worst case hour calculation assumes that all pieces of equipment that would be used during 
that month would be operating at their full capacity during a typical hour. Those pieces of equipment 
that would be operating on-site, such as the 2000 Cat 330B Excavator, are assumed to operate 100 
percent of the hour, while equipment that would never operate on-site for a full-hour In sequence. 

^ City of Oakland. 2005, City of Oakland General Plan Noise Element. June. 



EXHIBIT A 
I-SA A S S O C I A T E S . I>C . 

EXHIBIT D 
such as dump tmcks which will only operate while arriving and leaving the site, are assumed to 
operate a maximum of a half-hour. 

Anticipated constmction activities for the months of May and June 2011 are projected to result in 
noise levels in excess of 90 dBA Lu^x at the residential land uses on MacArthur Boulevard that 
border the constmction site. In addition, for the month of May, the anticipated constmction activities 
are also projected to exceed 90 dBA L^ux at the residential land uses on Telegraph Avenue that border 
the constmction site. As shown in Table 1, projected constmction noise levels at tlie surgery center 
land use would reach up to 89 dBA L^^. 

The projected worst case hourly average Leq(h) noise levels for anticipated constmction activities 
would range up to 73 dBA L^(h) at the closest residential land uses, and up to 67 dBA Leq(h) at the 
surgery center. 

However, implementation of the noise reduction strategies outlined in the Standard Conditions of 
Approval would reduce these potential constmction-related noise levels. In particular, compliance 
with Condition N0ISE-5a, erection of temporary sound ban iers along the property lines of impacted 
sensitive receptors would reduce these impacts. Therefore, the following site-.specific noise reduction 
strategies shall be implemented as part of Phase 1 and 2 FDPs: 

• Prior to initiation of on-site constmction-related earthwork activities, a minimum 8 foot high 
temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line abutting the residential 
sensitive land uses that are adjacent to the constmction site on MacArthur Boulevard and 
Telegraph Avenue. The location of the temporary sound barriers is shown in Figure 1. 

• Prior to initiation of on-site constmction-related earthwork activities, a minimum 6 foot high 
temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line abutting the outpatient 
surgery center land uses that is adjacent to the constmction site on Telegraph Avenue. 

• These temporary sound barriers shall be constructed with a minimum surface weight of 4 pounds 
per square foot and shall be constmcted so that vertical or horizontal gaps are eliminated; these 
temporary barriers shall remain in place through the constmction phase in which heavy 
constmction equipment, such as excavators, dozers, scrapers, loaders, rollers, pavers, and dump 
trucks, are operating within 150 feet of the edge of the constmction site by adjacent sensitive land 
uses. 

Implementation of these site-specific noise reduction strategies are anticipated to reduce constmction 
noise levels by a minimum of 8 dBA at the residential land uses on Mac/\rthur Boulevard and 
Telegraph Avenue, and by a minimum of 5 dBA at the outpatient surgery center land use (see Table 

1). 



EXHIBIT A 
L S A A S S O C I A T E S , I N C . 

EXHIBIT D 
Table 1: Summary of Projected Construction Noise Levels 

Receptor 

Phase Month 

Noise Levels Prior to 
Implementation of 
Noise Reduction 
Strategies (dBA) 

Noise L 
Implcm 
Noise 1 
Strateg 

evels With 
entation of 
(eduction 
ies (dBA) 

Receptor 

Phase Month Leo(h) L,,(h)'' 

Residential on 
MacArthur 
Boulevard 

May 20! I 92 69 84 61 Residential on 
MacArthur 
Boulevard 

June 2011 92 73 84 65 
Residential on 
MacArthur 
Boulevard September 2011 89 69 81 61 

Residential on 
Telegraph 
Avenue 

May 2011 92 70 84 62 Residential on 
Telegraph 
Avenue 

June 2011 78 65 70 57 
Residential on 
Telegraph 
Avenue September 2011 78 62 70 54 

Surgery Center 
on Telegraph 
Avenue 

May 2011 89 67 84 . 62 Surgery Center 
on Telegraph 
Avenue 

June 2011 74 60 69 55 
Surgery Center 
on Telegraph 
Avenue September 2011 71 61 66 56 

* Projected L|„„ is the loudest value, 

''Includes shielding reduction calculation for use of temporary sound barriers. 

Source; LSA Associates, Inc. 2011 
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LSA F I G U R E 1 

150 300 

• • • • • • Project Site 

• • « H • I G Foot H i g h Temporary Sound Bar r ie r 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL REQUIREMENTS 

EXHIBIT D 

The City's Standard Conditions of Approval are summarized in Table 2. The table describes how 
applicable conditions will be implemented into Phase 1 and 2 FDPs. 

Table 2: Applicable Standard Conditions of Approval 
SCA 

Number' Requirement 
Implementation 

Action 

NOISE-1 
Days/Hours of Construction Operation. Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, 
and/or construction. The project applicant shall require construction contractors to 
limit standard construction activities as follows; 

Will be complied with. 

la 

Construction activities are limited to between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, except that pile driving and/or other extreme noise generating 
activities greater than 90 dBA limited to between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p,m, Monday 
through Friday. 

Will be complied with. 

lb 

Any constmction activity proposed to occur outside of the standard hours of 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through Friday for special activities (.such as concrete 
pouring which may require more continuous amounts of time) shall be evaluated on 
a case-by-case basis, with criteria including the proximity of residential uses and a 
consideration of resident's preferences for whether the activity is acceptable if the 
overall duration of construction is shortened and such construction activities shall 
only be allowed with the prior written authorization of the Building Services 
Division. 

Will be complied with. 

Ic 

Construction activity shall not occur on Saturdays, with the following possible 
exceptions: 

• Prior to the building being enclosed, requests for Saturday construction for 
special activities (such as concrete pouring which may require more continuous 
amounts of time), shall be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, with criteria 
including the proximity of residential uses and a consideration of resident's 
preferences for whether the activity is acceptable if the overall duration of 
construction is shortened. Such construction activities shall only be allowed on 
Saturdays with the prior written authorization of the Building Services Division. 
• After the building is enclcsed, requests for Saturday construction activities 
shall only be allowed on Saturdays with the prior written authorization of the 
Building Services Division, and only then within the interior of the building 
with the doors and windows closed 

Will be complied with. 

Id No extreme noise generating activities (greater than 90 dBA) shall be allowed on 
Saturdays, with no exceptions. Will be complied with. 

le No construction activity shall take place on Sundays or Federal holidays Will be complied with. 

If 
Construction activities include but are not limited to: truck idling, moving equip
ment (including trucks, elevators, etc.) or materials, deliveries, and construction 
meetings held on-site in a non-enclosed area. 

Will be complied with. 

Is Applicant shall use temporary power poles instead of generators where feasible. Will be complied with. 

NOISE-2 

Noise Control. Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or conslruclion. To 
reduce noise impacts due to construction, the project applicant shall require 
construction contractors to iinplcnicnl a site-specific noise reduction program, 
subject to city review and approval, which includes the following measures: 

TTiis report is .submitted. 

2a 

Equipment and trucks used,for project construction shall utilize the best available 
noise control techniques (e.g., improved mufflers, equipment redesign, use of intake 
silencers, ducts, engine enclosures and acoustically-attenuating shields or shrouds, 
wherever feasible). 

Will be complied with. 

2b 

Except as provided herein, impact tools (e.g., jack hammers, pavement breakers, 
and rock drills) used for project construction shall be hydraulically or electrically 
powered wherever possible to avoid noise associated with compressed air exhaust 
from pneumatically powered tools. However, where use of pneumatic tools is 
unavoidable, an exhaust muffler on the compressed air exhaust shall be used; this 
muffler can lower noise levels from the exhaust by up to about 10 dBA. External 
jackets on the tools themselves shall be used if such jackets are commercially 

Will be complied with. 
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EXHIBIT D 
available, and this could achieve a reduction of 5 dBA. Quieter procedures shall be 
used, such as drills rather than impact equipment, whenever such procedures are 
available and consistent with construction procedures. 

2c 

StEitionary noise sources shall be located as far from adjacent receptors as possible, 
and they shall be muffled and enclosed within temporary sheds, incorporate 
insulation barriers, or use other measures as determined by the City to provide 
equivalent noise reduction. 

Will be complied with. 

2d 

The noisiest phases of construction shall be limited to less than 10 days at a time. 
Exceptions may be allowed if the City determines an extension is necessary and all 
available noise reduction controls arc implemented. 

The strategies included 
in the plan will ensure 
that all feasible noise 
reduction controls will 
be implemented per 
Condition NOlSE-5. 

NOISE-3 

Noise Complaint Procedures. Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or 
construction. Prior to the issuance of each building permit, along with the 
submission of construction documents, the project applicant shall submit to the City 
Building Services Division a list of measures to respond to and track complaints 
pertaining to construction noise. These measures shall include: 

Will be complied with. 

3a 
A procedure and phone numbers for notifying the City Building Services Division 
staff and Oakland Police Department; (during regular construction hours and off-
hours) shall be submitted to the Building Services Division. 

Will be complied with. 

3b 

A sign posted on-site pertaining with permitted construction days and hours and 
complaint procedures and who to notify in the event of a problem. The sign shall 
also include a listing of both the City and construction contractor's telephone 
numbers (during regular construction hours and off-hours). 

Will be complied with. 

3c 
The designation of an on-site construction complaint and enforcement manager for 
the project. 

Will be complied with. 

3d 
Notification of neighbors and occupants within 300 feet of the project construction 
area at least 30 days in advance of extreme noise generating activhics about the 
estimated duration of the activity. 

Will be complied with. 

3e 

A preconstruction meeting shall be held with the job inspectors and the general 
contractor/on-site project manager to confirm that noise measures and practices 
(including construction hours, neighborhood notification, posted signs, etc.) are 
completed. 

Will be complied with. 

NOISE-5 

Pile Driving and Other Extreme Noise Generators. Ongoing throughout 
demolition, grading, and/or construction. To further reduce potential pier drilling, 
pile driving and/or other extreme noise generating construction impacts greater than 
90 dBA, a set of site-specific noise attenuation measures shall be completed under 
the super\'ision of a qualified acoustical consultant. Prior to commencing 
construction, a plan for such measures shall be submitted for review and approval 
by the City to ensure that maximum feasible noise attenuation will be achieved, 
TTiis plan shall be based on the final design of the project. A third-party peer review, 
paid for by the project applicant, may be required to assist the City in evaluating the 
feasibility and effectiveness of the noise reduction plan submitted by the project 
applicant. The criterion for approving the plan shall be a determination that 
maximum feasible noise attenuation will be achieved, A special inspection deposit 
is required to ensure compliance with the noise reduction plan. The amount of the 
deposit shall be determined by the Building Official, and the deposit shall be 
submitted by the project applicant concurrent with submittal of the noise reduction 
plan. 

This report is submitted. 

5a 
Erect temporary plywood noise barriers around the construction site, particularly 
along on sites adjacent to residential buildings. 

Will be complied with. 

5b 
Implement "quiet" pile driving technology (such as pre-drilling of piles, the use of 
more than one pile driver to shorten the total pile driving duration), where feasible, 
in consideration of geotechnical and structural requirements and conditions 

Torque down or auger 
cast piles are planned to 

be used. 

5c 
Utilize noise control blankets on the building structure as the building is erected to 
reduce noise emission from the site. Not anticipated 

5d 
Evaluate the feasibility of noise control at the receivers by temporarily improving 
the noise reduction capability of adjacent buildings by the use of sound blankets for 

With implementation of 
reduction measures 
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example, and implement such measure if such measures are feasible and would 
noticeably reduce noise impacts. 

impacts are not 
anticipated. 

5e Monitor the effectiveness of noise attenuation measures by taking noise 
measurements. Will be complied with. 

The SCA Number equates to the numbering found in the Conditions of Approval for the MacArthur Transit Village 
Project, as approved by Planning Commission action on June 4, 2008 and subsequently amended by City Council action on 
July 7, 2008. 

NOISE REDUCTION PLAN 

Site-Specific Strategies. Projected constmction noise levels could result in noise levels that exceed 90 
dBA L,nax- In order to reduce constmction noise levels to the maximum extent feasible pursuant to 
Condition NOISE-5 for identified impacted land uses, the following site-specific noise reduction 
strategies shall be implemented as part of Phase I and 2 FDPs: 

• Prior to initiation of on-site construction-related earthwork activities, a minimum 8-foot high 
temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line abutting the residential 
sensitive land uses that are adjacent to the constmction site on MacArthur Boulevard and 
Telegraph Avenue. The location of the temporary sound barriers is shown in Figure 1. 

• Prior lo initiation of on-site constmction-related earthwork activities, a minimum 6-foot high 
temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line abutting the outpatient 
surgery center land uses that is adjacent to the constmction site on Telegraph Avenue. 

These temporary sound barriers shall be constmcted with a minimum surface weight of 4 pounds 
per square foot and shall be constmcted so that vertical or horizontal gaps are eliminated; these 
temporary barriers shall remain in place through the constmction phase in which heavy 
constmction equipment, such as excavators, dozers, scrapers, loaders, rollers, pavers, and dump 
tmcks, are operating within 150 feet of the edge of the constmction site by adjacent sensitive land 
uses. 

These noise reduction strategies will reduce constmction noise during the loudest periods of 
constmction for Phase 1 and 2 FDPs as shown in Table 1. 

Standard Conditions of Approval. In addition to these site-specific noise reduction strategies, the 
project contractor shall comply with all the general noise reduction strategies of Conditions NOlSE-1, 
-2, -3, and -5 listed in Table 2 of this report. Implementation of these strategies will further reduce 
constmction noise impacts in the project vicinity. 

Supplemental Noise Reduction Strategies. Further noise reduction could be achieved with 
implementation of the following supplemental noise reduction strategies. 

Whenever feasible, the project contractor shall encourage implementation of the following strategies 
throughout all phases of constmction: 

• Use smaller or quieter equipment; 

• Use electric equipment in lieu of gasoline or diesel powered equipment; 

• Turn off all idling equipment when anticipated to not be in use for more than 5 minutes; 

• Minimize drop height when loading excavated materials onto tmcks; 
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• Minimize drop height when unloading or moving materials on-site; and 

• Sequence noisy activities to coincide with noisiest ambient hours. 

NOISE MONITORING PLAN 

Noise monitoring is required for all constmction activities that would be considered extreme noise 
generators, activities that would result in noise levels in excess of 90 dBA L^^x as measured at the 
receiving property. As noted previously, anticipated constmction activities for the months of May and 
June 2011 could result in noise levels in excess of 90 dBA L„HX at the residential land uses on 
MacArthur Boulevard that border the constmction site. The anticipated constmction activities for the 
month of May may also exceed 90 dBA Ln̂ x (without implementation of recommended strategies) at 
the residential land uses on Telegraph Avenue that border the constmction site. Therefore, a noise 
monitoring program is required to monitor the noise levels at these potentially impacted sensitive 
receptor locations. 

• In addition to monitoring for exceedances of the maximum noise level threshold, Condition NOISE-
5e requires noise monitoring to measure the effectiveness of noise attenuation measures. The noise 
monitoring effort shall be conducted as follows: 

• Noise measurements shall be conducted on a weekly basis during the phases associated with the 
anticipated activities for the months of May, June, and September, and shall be conducted by a 
qualified acoustical consultant or a person trained by such a qualified consultant. 

• These measurements shall be taken during mid-moming and mid-aftemoon hours when 
background noise levels are anticipated to be lowest so as to try to capture noise from only 
constmction noise sources. 

• The measurements shall be taken at distance greater than 10 feet from the temporary sound 
barriers on the receptor property in order to determine the effectiveness of the sound barrier. 

• If exceedances are identified, then the on-site construction manager shall be notified and the 
equipment use shall be adjusted so that noise levels are reduced. 

CONCLUSION 

With implementation of the site-specific noise reduction strategies outlined above, noise impacts from 
project-related constmction activities would be reduced at impacted land uses. In addition, further 
noise reduction will be achieved with implementation of the strategies listed in the Standard 
Conditions of Approval and the supplemental noise reduction strategies outlined in this report. 
Furthermore, implementation of the noise monitoring program will ensure that potential noise impacts 
are monitored and action taken if exceedances are identified. 

This report meets the requirements of Condition of Approval NOISE-5 for a site-specific noise 
reduction plan for Phase I and 2 FDPs. 

10 
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Thank you for requesting LSA's services for this task. 

Sincerely, 
LSA ASSOCIATES, INC. 

David Clore, AlCP Philip Ault, LEED-AP 
Principal-in-Charge Noise & Air Quality Speeialist/Project 

Manager 

Attachments: 

Attachment A - Constmction Noise Calculation Tables 
Attachment B - Constmction Equipment Schedule and Key 

11 
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CONSTRUCTION NOISE CALCULATION TABLES 
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Fork Lid - Hyitar MBOXl 75 1 30 120 0 5 2 79.436975 65.41866 6541867671 3482311.912 
Inoeraol Rarid ConipmtOt 85 1 175 195 0 5 2 74.118639 70.10517 7il1051719 10245123.32 
Ingertol Rarid C o m p m H r 85 1 590 720 0.52 6356236 55.80927 558092652 381001.3547 
Ingervol Rand Corrpretaor 85 1 155 205 0 5 2 75.172766 69.55765 6.955784681 9032015.642 
Lfik Bat 75 Ion hydn> 76 
JLG 600 I w i a i - 6011 Doom 75 
M K w y Slaka Truck - F.45a Supar Duty 85 0.5 30 120 0.52 89.436975 72.40838 7J40B37675 17411559.66 
D e i n r v Slaka Truck - F.J5a Supar Duty 85 0 5 ID 120 0 5 2 89,436976 72.40838 7.240837675 17411559.66 
O a i i w y Slake T m c t . F.450 Supar Ouly 85 0.5 175 195 0.52 74,118539 67.09*87 6.709487195 5122681.653 
PaCCO PH6000 75 
D b l i w l c h 1030 D a n d w 80 
TEREX Back H O B LoMar 88 
Htachi Eicavalor - E X - S S O L C j 91 
OynapK (jumpng iackl . LT700a 87 0.5 175 195 0 5 2 76.118639 69.08487 6.909487195 8118713.102 
STIHl - n i | .on u w 70 0 5 175 195 0 5 2 59.116639 52.DS4S7 5^09497195 161989.621 
ST IHL-a r1 . | i l IUH 70 0 5 590 720 0 5 2 4858236 37.79897 3.779896524 6024.190363 
ST IHL . c u t « f l u w 70 0 5 155 205 0 5 2 60.172766 61547S5 S. 154754685 142608.7065 
L n c o h Command* ! 500 waUal 73 
Concrata w a * behnd %aw -EOCO SS-2a 90 
S A M U . din ratal SO 
UcHelu t Raady.mti CoiKrala Duel 79 0 5 30 123 0 5 2 83.436975 66.40638 6540637875 43 73586 M 6 
k W a i m R s M r - n i t i Concrala truck 7B 0.5 30 120 0.52 83.436975 66.40838 6540837675 4373586 M 6 
UcNakja Raady<iin Corwralo Suck 79 0 5 175 195 0.52 68.11BB19 61.09497 6.109487195 1286729J13 
Camani Fkiit l isr - Muftiiulp 80 
John Daaia Skip badai - 210LE 88 
C ^ n j l a r grader - 140H 85 
CAT 9S6F atieel kuOer 86 
Wator truck - Storing LTBSOO 85 
CAT D8R-dk iH i l -Bu l [> iuBr 88 
CAT 10550 paver 77 

Oiitar*ca to rveaplof: i : io iaa l Avaraqa L n u i - B9l 1 Sum 90940289.26 
OAH! Uaiaga Orada S e a m W f e C a p i , Va i tcM Cuncrata 
Fionana Road U l l l l e l ' 

3C 120 S u m f l l 7578357,438 OAH! Uaiaga Orada S e a m W f e C a p i , Va i tcM Cuncrata 
Fionana Road U l l l l e l ' 175 345 Ig-LoglSuml 68.79575065 
Barl P la i a Damo 
W U w ^ r U w O e m o 

590 720 1 Laolh l 89 Barl P la i a Damo 
W U w ^ r U w O e m o 155 205 'Cak;iria]ed Lrna:i B l lw Lpudeit vajL4. 

No la* Laval Calcul l t lDn whh Molaa AltanuatlDn Raqukanunta Implanwnlfld 
U i a g s • i t u n c e to Rac ip to r 1 GrDur>d 

EHact 
Eh la ld in^ l Calculalad IdBA) Attenuation technique 

implan>an1ad lac lor C lo ta t t 1 Avaraoa 1 
GrDur>d 
EHact IdBAI I L m » -aq g. I 'Laq Int iLoo 

Attenuation technique 
implan>an1ad 

1 175 195 0.52 8 62.118S4 58.10517 5.61051719 645423 5803 Temporary ft sound tjarHer 
1 590 720 0.52 6 51.56236 43.80927 4.38092652 24039.5603 Temporary It Bound barrier 
1 155 205 052 8 61.17277 57.55785 5.765784681 569881.C605 Temporary n Bound barrier 
1 175 195 0.52 8 60.11864 56,10517 551051719 407865.7056 Temporary 11 Bound barrisi 
1 590 720 0.62 6 49.56236 41,80927 4.18092652 15167.93713 Temporary IE sound barr^r 
1 156 205 0.52 6 61.17277 55.55765 5.555784681 359571.0192 Tamporary n aourtd barrier 
1 10 120 0 5 2 8 71.43697 57,41868 5.741867671 5519D9.2474 TarrHwrary 8 aDuriL] turner 

1 590 720 0.52 8 58 56216 50.80927 5^)6092652 120483.2073 Temporary ft sound barrier 
1 155 205 0 5 2 8 70.17277 64 5 5785 6.455784681 2856174.129 Tamoorary It tound banier 
1 30 120 0 5 2 9 80.41697 66.41868 6.541867671 4383970.982 Temporary ft tound baniar 

0 5 590 720 0.52 6 5856236 47.79897 4.779696524 60241.60363 Tampcxary ft uuTKl bflnicr 
0.5 155 205 0,52 8 70.17277 6154755 8.154754685 1426087.065 Temporary ft sound banier 

1 30 120 0.52 8 71.41697 57.41868 5.741867671 551909.2474 Tampoiary ft tound banier 
1 175 195 052 8 66.11864 62.10517 6.21051719 1623742.62 Temporary ft tound banier 
1 590 720 0.52 8 55,56236 47.8092? 4.78092652 60184,64515 Temporary ft tound banier 
1 155 205 0.52 8 67.17277 61.55785 6.155784681 143147SJ)11 Tampraaiy n iourvl banier 

0.5 10 120 0.52 8 81.43697 84.40818 6.440837675 2759548,217 Temporary ft tound term 
0 5 10 120 0.52 8 81.43697 64.40818 6,440817575 2759546-237 Temporary n tound barrier 
0 5 175 195 0 5 2 8 66.11854 S9OT487 5.909487195 811971.3102 Tamparary n tound barr^r 

0 5 175 195 0 5 2 8 68.11864 61OT487 6.109487195 1286729.313 Temporary n tound barrnr 
0 5 175 195 0 5 2 8 51.11884 44J»4e7 4.409487195 25673.62507 Temporary n iound tracrler 
0 5 590 720 0 5 2 6 4056236 29.79897 2.979896524 954.765075 Temporary ft Bound barrer 
0 5 155 205 0 5 2 8 52.17277 4354755 4^54754685 226J3.65467 Temporary n mtraj tiarriHr 

0 5 30 120 0 5 2 9 75.43697 58.40838 5340837675 6911E6.675 Tampoiary n tound turrier 
0 5 30 120 0 52 6 75.4»97 59.40838 5,840837675 69J166575 Tamoorary n BouvJ barrier 
0.5 175 195 0 5 2 8 60.11664 53.09497 5.309487195 203932552a TampDrary l lHXjnd barriar 

Lmai - I 811 Sum 14413064 5 4 
S u m l l l 1201088.711 

lO'Lof l fSimi] 60,79575085 
Laolh l «1 

'Cdicubltd L/nai • tfim LauOmtlvakjm. 

m 
X 
DO 

PiVMTCl lO l UacArOiur BART Tech SmOiai lBacksroundlConil Noiaa l A i d e l t i g M n w l Calnilalbn(lu< hour operalkjnl.irll 



EXHIBIT D 
Phase work tor May 2011: Environmental Remediat ion and Baf t Garage Earthwork 

Raceptor: RaaUarttlal DK TvlegrBph 

E»7!i l2000Cal33DB E.cayinr 
3 , ^ 2 0 0 5 LitikbellllO LX Fucavalor 
C 20DS Bsbcal S300 Skid ilaer 
D Irrcma <FH-124i ForkHft 
E Deknag HH2S 
F DM Head MoDr 
G TEREX Back Hoa iDaOar 
H 48 rneler Putjmaialer Boom Pump 

EJ l " " ] 1999 K a O Oi*T i Oucl 
J2 „1l9MI,tod.Dumoguck 
K Fork L4I - Hftler HSOXL 
H k v a r u l Rand Corrcreaav 
H LnK Ba l 75 Dn nydni 
P .n j jSOOHTia i - son Boom 
O Defeyeiy Slaka Tnjck •f.450 Super Duly 
R PeciDPHeOOO 
S Ddcnuwai lOWIrenchai 
T TEREX Back Hue La«dBr 
U Hnacnl Eicavsloi - bx-55QI-l>6 
V DynapBC><.rplntr(a[.k|-LTrDO0 

C I * . 3 S n H L - cu|.on taw 

K Laicoln Commander 600 wakiar 
V Connele aalk behind a i - * I K O SE-20 

r ~ 2 l ~ l S A K A I . sr l role-
l _ 2 2 _ J s A K A i - a n ro«er 

AA kfclJcait Raacty-fTu ConcreTe liuck 
AO Camera F n s l w . Mubqulp 
AC jDhn[}a*iaSklpbBlar-21l)LE 
U> CaleiptariraiMt-14011 
AE I :AT 9 6 £ F whaif baOar 

C Z > F . ! 3 v a a l e r tritk - Gtirkig LIISOO 
AG CAT DSR - diatal - B i J Oozei 

f ^ A f O j C A T 10550 paiw 

BAHT Gara^|B"EArffi^^ 

Rafaranca 
IdBAI M f l 

*inl— L e v i t:akubtiQn Prior lo hnpiamanttton ol WoiBa Ananuation Raquli 
Shielding 

J d B * L 
CakiJatad IdBAI 

Lmaji I Laq~ P in -eq I —ihugil 

ISS 250 

0.43 

g.41 
Clo ian Averape 

60.17276612 50.00172891 6.0IXU71 10OI0e.<U7 

89>3897493 74,16977119 7.415977 26OS01G2>2 

81.41697496 66.1M7711B 6.615977 11M25 

Sum 130357879. 
SunVl l 10891164.8: 

1 lha t-OUdgtl welua. 

IG-LoaSuml J0J595937 

Noiaa Laval Calculation wtth W D I H AOaiujetiBn ' 
Uaeqe ]Dlatar>ct la Recaptoj Creund jShiald*nB| Calculalad tdH* | 
factor I C k m . l I A n " Ef le i l ] (dBAI j lma i |Ltq |a . r i . tq [anOLoii IAtlenuaUan bcHnlque 

irrrplamanlad 
M369T 65.17007 6.517O0f 3299570 Temporary 8 (I found Wnrkii 

9 S3.I7277 58.01503 6.601503 339497.2 Tamporary 6 (I lound bonlar 

a 52.17 J77 42.00473 1.201)473 15866,2 

B 72 94 170O7 e.417M7 2612204 
a 62.17277 55.91501 55015D3 317324 

9 91.43997 96.15177 e£ 15977 4130257 

B 73.43697 59.15977 5J15B'7 954601 7 
Lmai-I >4I 1 Sun 20660347 

iL imf i : 17;i6flf 
lO-LoolSum B2.3595( 

Laqlh; 11 
'Cabulalad U n a ' LS ihe Laudut valua. 

Phase work tor June 2011: Pl ies and Grade BeamtJPl le C a p * 
Recaptor: RaaUantuI on Telagrapti 

2aoaCal30eEi icavaDr 
2005 Larkbd 130 U E i c n m i ' 
2006 Bolicat SMO Skk] ileer 
Xtreme XfR-124S ForkkS 
IMniegRH26 
DraHeadUolsr 
TEREX Back Hoe LoMer 
48 malar Purznwtlar Boom Pump 

J^, , -^ l 1999 Mack Dump truck 
K Fork Lift - Hfllor HSOXl 
W Fngertol Rartd Conipfauor 
N Lmk Be l 76 ton hydro 
P X G 600 iarnii - 80 n Doom 

CZIb^l I j lDelrvery Slake Truck - F.450 Super Duty 
R FeccoPHSDOO 
S D K t n n d i lo ioranchar 
T TEREX Back Hoe Loadac 
U t«ai»iE.c«v«o>-EI.550tC.5 

V I>yrapacUi»C-ig|eck|-LT7D00 
W S71HL - cut-Ill aaw . 

d , ^ Z 3 L k i c i * > Commanoer 500 -eUar 
V Concrete walk bahlnd u w .£DCO SS..2a 
21 SAKAI-didrolar 
Z2 SAKAI - did loner 

CA A l ' ^ M c t J a i c a RudyHlii> Concralo truck 
^ * * ^ * 4 c h J * l i j t Raady.ml:r ConcreTe truck 
AB Cement FInaher . MuHkyilp 
AC John Deara Skip b a d e r - l l O l E 
AD Catecpilarg'ader-IIDK 
AE CAT 95eF wheel bailar 
AF Waler buck . Sterkng LTB5D0 
A C C A T D 8 R - d « e l . B u l ( V u e i 

CAT 1055D paver 

IsART 

Rafaranca 
(dBA| a n 

tolaa Laval CaJcutatign Priw to lrrip4tmantallon ol hen A 
Cafcutawd IdBAI 

Lrrtaii I Lag 

9.43 
g.43 
0.43 
8.43 
9.43 
9.43 

65.17276612 5aj)1502e9» 5J01S03 8331445743 
74.17276612 97.01502999 6.701501 6029246.119 
74.17276612 67X1502999 6.701503 5029246.119 
79.17276812 71.01502969 7.ID1503 12B329»SJ)S 
74.1727661! 67,01502989 6,701503 5029246.11 
79.17276612 69.00172894 B-StWri 8318447.541 

75.17276912 65.00472894 8500471 3165722,97 

61.17276912 51.nM72894 6J0047) 199741.809e 

"1 "̂"j Sum 3 M 2 M 7 9 J 
Sumf l l 3U1173.27E 

-CaKuUed Lmai It trie LouOetl v a ^ . 

lO'LimlSum; 95.18799958 

Mela* l e v ! cateiJathin »<ai Hoht Atlenualien Bei |uh. iw.n l . Imiifcreenled 
f » J tiround I ShIaUinBl CefcuWted laBA l " 

I C k i m t I Avara jT l E l faa I IdBAI (LrraJ 

155 2S0 0,4] S 57.17277 50JI1S03 6,H1501 100348.7 Temporary fl t m m d barrier 
165 250 0.43 8 66.17277 59«1503 5.901503 797081J Terrvoiary g fl tound barriar 
155 ISO 9.41 8 66.17277 99,91593 9,981501 797091,9 TeTYipDrary 9 ftiaupd barriar 
155 250 0.11 8 70.17277 61.91503 9.301501 2002179 Tanvorary 9 ft tound ttariiar 
155 250 9.43 8 66.17277 59.01503 5.901503 797091.9 Tenvorary 8 ft tound barriar 
155 260 0,13 8 70.1 T277 60J»473 6,000473 1001099 Temporary e It tound barne' 

155 750 0.13 6 6 7.1727 7 57JJ0473 5.790171 501733.3 Temporary 6 It tound barrier 

8 ^.17277 4SMM73 450047] 31657.23 Temporary 8 ftiound bamer 

6 61.17277 51.00471 5.199471 126029.7 Temporary 8 ft tound bamar 
6 61.17277 51.0D171 5.190473 126929.7 Temporary 8 ft lound barrier 

LmaiN ' 7S1 1 tn" 
1 B u n l i : SJ1359-; 

la-LoiKSom 57-1 S( 

1 Laqlh 57 
'CfllcUaled Lmw it ihe LDLdsM v>lua. 

m 
X 
X 

H 
> 

P:1UTC1191 UecArtfur BART Tach SUMtiaackgroundiConal Heoa MtdekglManuBl Calcjian)n(lul hour openWnl . i l i 
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Phase work for May 2011: Enviror \mental Remedia t ion and Bart Garage Earthwork 

i—-" ii» 

( A [2000 Cat 3300 E-cavator 
{ B 12005 Unlba« 130 LX E.cavalor 

C 2006 Bobcal SlOO Skkl tieer 
D Xtrerr«iIFR.1245 F o * i n 
E M m a o RH2G 
F M H M Molor 
C TEREK Gar* Hoe Uader 

_48 meter Puttmeater Boom Pixnp 
1999 Uack Dunv truck 
1999 Mack Dump truck 
f a n LA - Hyiter HSOXL 

kl In^rEOI Rand ComoraiarK 
•1 L n M T S i e n t v v a 

a OaMTY Slake Truck - F J 5 a Super Duy 
R P m o P H 6 0 0 0 
S DnchwUch lOlOlrercher 
T TEREX Back Hoe Loader 
U Hriach E>CI»Ior - EI -550LC5 
V Oynapac QumpinB |ack| - LT 7000 

[ W " ~ | S T I H L -cul-all taw 

X L i m l n Camrrwvlar 500 waUer 
Concrale walk bahird aaw -EDCO SS-20 

]SAIIAI-mnr(*er 
SAIIAI-anro«er 

UcNailut ReBdy.mik Concrata truck 
AB Camant Rntinir - Mutqulp 
* C John Oeera Skip loatler - 21QLE 
AO C a w p l b i grader - 14aH 
AE CAT986Pwneelbader 

C * F . Z I 3 * ' " ' buck - Slerino LT96O0 
AO CA I aan - daiat - Bu( Dozer 

C T ' A H ^ C A T 10550 pavar 

T I. 

p z i - | s 

EnwvDierfliaal RemBdwdo" _ 
aART Qeraja Eadtiawrli 

Rafarvica 

U B A I S a l t Diafr^ca m Racaptor 

C B t a a l I Avetaga ] EWecl 

a Implamantatktn of Nolae Attenuation Hequlianwnia 

I ShieMlnB I Cakulatad IdBAI I 
g.I 'Leq I anbLog 

95.43697499 70.13405984 7.ai340e 

67JI20S9991 S9J2210115 5,91221 

81S79400O9 74.12375388 7 412J76 
74412059991 63.11IUI2 51 I1 I I 

Otttartca w racaalor. Cfcamaal Awerege 

56.02asa991 49.1118011 453119 31979.8158 

SO 89.11405984 8.913406 

66,02059991 58.32210115 553221 

99.43697199 71.I7V8968 7.112176 12951167 

81.43697499 61,l23f59lM 8 312379 2052938.7] 

•CakulaWd Lmai 
) L. i l i r 

Phase work tor June 2011: Pi les and Grade Beams/P i l e C a p s 
' p l o r ; Surgery Center on Talepaph 

Ratarance 

tdBAI 50 n 

^Qlaa Laval Calculatlan Prtar lo Implamantatkin o l NoliB AltanuatJon Retjulremenla 

Oi^tancp to Receptnr Shielding Calculalad IdBAI 
fl.I'Laq f antlLna 

* 2O00 Cal 330B Eicavalor 81 
B 2005 Unkbek 330 LX Eicsvalor 81 

C 2D0B BobCBI 530D Skid lleer 79 
Xirome XFR-1245 ForkVfl 76 1 250 390 O i l 61.02050991 51.32210115 533121 214888.986 

E Delmag nH28 S4 1 250 390 O i l 70.02059991 82.32210115 8 21221 1705008.61 

F DnlHaad Motor S4 1 250 390 0.13 70.02059991 62,32210115 6132)1 1706908.91 

a TEREX Back Hoe LsaiKr 88 1 250 190 0.13 74.02059991 66.32210115 6 61121 4217559.96 

H1 48 imtar Putzmalatar Boom Ptanp 84 1 250 190 013 70.02l»9g91 62.32210115 6 13221 1706908 91 

J , , 1999 Hack Dumo buck 88 0 5 259 390 0.11 71J)2059991 41JI18012 8J31I8 211177951 

K Fork Lin - Hytlar HSOJd. 75 
U I r ^ i t c a RariJ Con^l/reuoi 85 
M Llr< 8e« 75 km tiydro 76 
P A l i 600 aerial - 60 n boom 75 

ll~~1l>aliveiv Stake Tnicl - F-450 Super IMy ., ' 85 0 5 250 390 0 41 71D2D59991 60J118012 9 03119 1074434.93 

R PaccoPHbOOO 75 

S DdchiMtch 1030 Uencber SO 
T TERFK B B a Hoe Loader 89 

U HnacPa Eicavator - EX.S50LC.6 81 

V Dynopac (jumpuig I. LT 7000 67 

W STIHL - cuMR taw 70 

i< I LIrcofci CommanOer 500 waUar 73 9 5 250 390 0.41 69J12059991 48J119012 4.83119 67792-2612 

V Concrata w i * bald nd aaw .EOCO SS-2I) 90 

21 SAKAI - rtn mler 80 
22 SAKAI . d n rcaer 80 

A A ' I ~ 1 UCHelul Heady-rrtu Concrete tnjck 79 8 5 250 390 O i l 6S02D59991 543119012 54BI19 269885.853 

A A 2 _ l k l c N e k i i Raady.mu Concnite buck 79 9 5 250 3 M 0.11 9502059991 S4J119012 5.43119 299885.953 

AB Camera Rnihar -UiJo^jip 80 

AC John Oaara S kip loaiter - 210LE 88 

to C a w i a b r racier - laoH S5 

AE CAT M F wiled bader as 
AF Walar buck - Staring LTSMO 95 

k C CAT DSR - s«a> - S d O o u i 88 

AH CAT 10S5O pavar 1 - " 77 
Dralanca to rai J B l o r l Clotet8 Averav* La\i .-1 74 1 SUIT 13448948.5 

SART O i H W G i w h AexrWBJe f a p i 1 2Sol 390 1 S l M I l 1120745.71 
l a - L w i s u i w 80 4950701 

1 L-a l - i . IC 

EXHIBIT D 

M o M i J v J Caicul*agn t^tth HPI>P AtanUBtton R iqu^ r rm*™ >w^>ta»wnHa~ 
Uaage r>itUnce to Recapiorj O r o i ^ Shielding CalculaUtI IdBA) 

lactof C lo tnT 1 Average El le i t IdBAI Lmea JLaq 1,1'Leq • ndt.eg AHanuerlon hchiOrtua bnplamantaf 

1 30 140 0.41 5 80.43697 65.11406 6511406 1261411 1 anvoraiy 9 Tt Hxmd bamer 

1 250 390 0,41 5 62JJ206 54 J221 5,41221 270529,7 Temporary 8 tl aourvl barnor 

0,6 100 140 0 ( 1 5 76.9794 69.12376 (512178 8172899 rampcHBry 6 8 Bound barrier 

0.5 250 390 0.11 5 69,0296 58J11S SJJ1 I9 877922.1 rampcnry in ioundbamar 

0 5 250 190 043 5 51JJ206 40.3118 4.93118 10744.35 Tamparary 6 ft tound barrv 

1 50 140 0.43 5 75 84.13406 6.411408 2590614 Teripoiery 8 8 tound barrier 

250 190 0.43 5 61.02D6 51.3221 5J3221 219SS7 Temporary 6 R Bound barrier 

0.6 30 149 0 4] 5 94.43697 66.12176 8,4113 78 u n s i l i rampoihry 6 8 lound bwrler 

0.5 10 ItO 0 43 5 76.43697 58 H I ' S 58113 ' * 6491981 Temoorarv 8 9 irrurvT bBrrier 

Lman' 941 Sum 1 ( m i 7 J 
Surnri] l i S r t l i 

ICLcalSLin. 62.70611 
Laqlh >: CaKulBtaa Lmaji it the Loudett value. 

=̂  ' -NoWa Laval Calcutatlen with Noita Attartuatloi RtDulJarr»tBla krvlemanttd 

U B B B B DIelancB lo RHi:Bptoi1 GrouiKI Shielding Calculalad IdBAI 

factor Cletat I 1 Avar^ne 1 EHtc l IdBAI .mair ILtq l . fLaq anULoo AllsnoBllon tachnlDua hnplamentai 

1 250 390 9 43 5 5S.02D6 48.3221 4 93271 67951 23 leniBOiary 9 It tound barrier 

1 250 390 0 43 5 65.0206 57.3221 5.71221 519771.7 Temporaiy 8 11 tound barrier 

1 250 190 0.43 5 65.0206 57.3221 9,r]221 519771.7 Tamporery a Tl tound barnor 

250 190 9 43 5 69 0206 61.1221 6.13221 115514S Tampomry 9 fl tound barrier 

1 250 190 0 43 5 65,0206 57.1221 S 73221 519771.7 TemfiorBry a n Bound bamer 

0.5 250 390 0 4] 5 89.0206 58,3118 5,91119 877922.8 Tempc-vy 8 H toimd barrier 

0 5 250 190 0 41 5 66.0206 55.1111 553119 1197682 Tarrtiorary 9 fl tound barner 

0 5 250 390 0.43 5 54.0206 43.1119 4.33119 21117J lomporary 9 II lourxl barrier 

0 5 250 190 0 43 5 60.0206 19.3118 4.81118 B5145.1 Temporary 8 fl tound barrier 

0 5 250 190 0 43 5 60,0206 19.3118 4JI3I19 1514S.1 Temporary 9 11 lourxl bamer 
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EXHIBIT D 
Phase work for Sept 2011: Grade Beams/P i l e C a p s , Ver t ica l Concrete , Uti l i t ies, B A R T Pla2:a 

RBfaranca 

IdBAI 90 n 
Nolta Laval Cakulatlon Prior to Implamanlabon o l Rolta Ananuatkin Raqulrantantt RBfaranca 

IdBAI 90 n Uaaga 

laclor 
Olatance to Racaptor 

Eflect 1 
SMehling 

(dBAI 
Calculalad l«BA) 

L r i u i 

Uaaga 

laclor C lo la t t Ave lao . Eflect 1 
SMehling 

(dBAI Lma i Laa g.l-Laq anil Loo 
2000 Cat DOB EICBVBILX 81 
12005 L m k S e l t l i a L i e i c B v a u r 91 315 325 0.41 6501318901 61.24820543 8.124921 1332158.8 
2005 Unkbel I M LX EicavaUr 81 370 480 0.41 63.61536561 57.13060901 5.71309 519512i8 
2006 Lkabe l 3)0 tJI EicavaUr 81 418 66D 0.43 62.11001098 55.50400705 55504 355140.603 
2006 Bubcit SlOO Ski) Blew 79 315 325 0.43 6301318901 59.21820543 5.924821 84068051 
2006 Bobcat SlOO Skkt tteer 79 370 460 0.43 81.81636681 55.11060904 5511081 325997.406 
2006 BobcatSiaOEkU ueer 79 410 5G0 0.43 60.11001096 5350400205 5.1504 224079509 
iXIreme XFR.1245 Forkkft 75 250 390 0.43 6102059991 51,32210115 SJJ221 214888.986 
Delmag RK26 84 

Dr« Head Motor 94 
TEREX Back Hoa Isaiter 88 370 480 043 70.61536561 61.13080901 6.4130S1 2588695.11 
TEREX BacA Htie Loarter 88 430 560 0.43 6931DD3096 62-50400205 92504 1779918.96 
48 meter PuUnievHr Boon Fkatv 84 2SD 190 9.43 70.02059991 6232210115 6.21221 1706908O1 
1999 Mack O u f v buck S9 0 5 170 4S0 0 41 70,61536561 61.12050908 6.112061 1294147.S6 
1999 Mack l>iTip Buck 89 0.5 430 560 0.43 69,31003098 59.491/0209 5.94917 889969.43 
For i mt - H y a n H80XL 75 250 190 0,43 61JJ2059S91 53J22I0115 5J3221 2I4SS6.9SS 
tr^ertca Ram CorriorettO' 86 315 125 0.43 69.01119901 65-24620541 6524621 1346729.97 
IngertoS Rard ComprettO' 85 379 4S0 0.43 67.91536561 61,13080904 6.111081 1297420.94 
Ingertotf Rand Compietaor 85 439 560 0.41 66.31003098 5950400205 5.9SD4 69207251 
Link aad 75 Dn hydm 76 
JLG 600 tanat - 90II boom 75 
Deivary Slaka Tnjck • F.4S0 Super Duly 85 0 5 250 390 0.43 71.02059991 6O.311S012 6.031 IS 1074414.91 
DalrMrv Slaka Truck - F.450 Supar Duly 85 0 5 250 390 0.41 71.02059991 60.1119012 6031 IB 1074414.91 
DeHvery Slaka Tnick - FJ5D Super Duly 85 9 5 315 325 0.11 6901319901 62.21590548 6-223591 1673164 19 
PeccoPH 6000 75 
DiEchwtlch 1030 uancher 80 
TEREX Bar:k Hoa loaoar 88 
Hitachi Eycayalor. EX,^50LC.5 81 
Dynafiac (Jumplnu >*ck|. LT700O 67 05 315 325 0.43 7101318901 64.21590548 6.421S91 2652101.98 
STIHL-CUPO" taw 70 0.5 315 315 0.43 5401316901 47.21590548 4,721591 S2916.4313 
STIHL. cul^jil taw 70 0.5 370 480 0.43 52,61536561 11.12050909 4512051 20514.0263 
STlHL.cul .o l l law 70 0.5 410 560 0.43 51.11001098 41.49170209 4.14937 14104.9084 
Lincoln Commondor 50Q vraklnr 71 
Co m a l e walk behind taw i D C O S5-20 90 
SAKAI-d in rolar 90 
McT4eilit Ready-niLx CorK:rBte kuck 79 0.6 ' 250 390 0.43 65.02959991 54.3116012 5.41116 269B65.S53 
U c T ^ l m Ready-mlH Concrete truck 79 0.5 250 190 0 43 65.02059991 54.3118012 5.41119 269885 853 
UchJnilut Reedy.mlir t^ncrale buck 79 0.5 315 125 0.43 63.01118901 56.23590549 5.621591 420130.155 
Cement BnHjiar - Muttiquip BO 
John Daara Skip kiadar - 21 OLE 89 
Calarpritar grailar -14014 86 
CAT 966F wheel kiador 88 
WBlar buck - Slarlng LT8S00 86 
CAT 08R - d « e l - Bu8 Doier 89 
CAT 10650 oaver 77 

DiBlanci ID acBDlor CkHBB Avaraoa Lmax ' 71 1 Sum 154S7393.1 
M R T (parage Orade BearrBVae i l tB t . UertCBl U m c r t B 
FmrlanaRnaiftfDtnei - 25C 39( • imril 1288118 M R T (parage Orade BearrBVae i l tB t . UertCBl U m c r t B 
FmrlanaRnaiftfDtnei - 115 325 l O - l n l S u m l 61.0995498 
Ba r lP lna Darivi 

iW MacArnu-Oemo 

17C 48r 1 L i , ^h ' 81 Ba r lP lna Darivi 

iW MacArnu-Oemo 430 66( 'CatojtoTeo Lman w the Loudetl ymkje. 

Molae leve l Cakula l lon with Nolta Attanuabon Reoulrernanta Inwlemenlad 
Uaage 

laclor 
l i t lancB to Receptod Ground 

Eflact 

Shialdirag 

fdBAl 
CalculaUd IdBAI 

AltatTuallan tachn^ua bnplimantar 

Uaage 

laclor ChitctT 1 AvertQeJ 

Ground 

Eflact 

Shialdirag 

fdBAl jntt . . q 1.1'L«1 anuLoa AltatTuallan tachn^ua bnplimantar 

1 115 315 0.43 5 60.01319 66.24821 5.624621 421319.1 Tamporarf a It tound barrvr 
1 170 480 0 43 5 58.61537 52.11091 5-213091 161335.6 Temporary 8 9 tourti barriar 
1 410 560 0 43 5 57.31003 50.504 60501 112305J TernporAry 8 It tourti trarrier 
1 315 325 0.13 5 58,01119 51.21621 6.424621 265840.1 Temporary a It tound barrier 
1 170 480 0.43 6 S35IS37 50.11061 5J1I3061 1010578 Temporary 8 ft tound Osmar 
1 430 566 9.43 5 5551003 48-504 4 8501 70859,85 Tarrcorvy 8 n tound barriar 

' 250 190 9 43 5 56.0206 48,1221 451221 67963.21 Temoorary 8 It tour^ bamer 

, 170 480 0.43 5 6551537 59T30ai 5.911091 B1S617-1 lamoorary 8 It tound bariar 
1 410 569 9.43 5 64.31003 57.501 5.7504 5628598 Tenvorwy 8 II Bound barrier 
1 250 190 0.43 5 650206 575221 6.73221 539771,7 Temporary 8 ft touni bamer 

O.J 170 480 0 41 5 6551517 56.12061 5512061 409108.8 Tenvorary 8 ft touiid tiamer 

0 5 410 560 0 41 5 6151003 54.4S37 5.44937 281429 9 lomponry a ft tound barrier 
1 250 190 0.41 5 56.0206 4S.3221 4J3221 87953.23 Temporary 8 11 tound banier 
1 115 125 0.41 5 6401319 60-24621 6024621 1058129 TtmHrary 8 11 tound barriar 
1 370 480 0.41 5 6281537 56,13081 5.813081 410280,6 Tempcrarv 8 fl tourd bamer 

' 410 580 0.41 5 6151001 54.504 6.4504 2B2D98.1 Temporary 8 fl tourd barrier 

0 5 150 190 0.41 5 660206 55.3118 553119 139766.1 Temporary B Tl tound twrrar 

0 5 150 199 0.41 5 66 0206 55J118 553119 339766J Temporary 8 fl sound barrier 
0 5 315 325 0.41 5 64 01319 57.21591 5.723591 529184,3 Temporary 8 ft tiTund baniar 

0.5 315 325 0.43 6 66.01319 59.21591 5.B23591 119668,9 TeinpDtaiy 8 n Hound barriar 

0,6 315 325 0.43 S 49,01319 42.23691 4^23591 16731.51 Temporary 8 8 Bound barriar 

0 5 170 480 0.43 5 17.61637 38.12051 3.812051 6487.105 TemtNjrnry 8 8 Bound barrier 

0,5 410 560 043 6 46.31003 16.4937 354917 4460563 1 emporary 8 It icund barrier 

0.5 250 390 0.43 5 60.0296 49,3118 4.91118 85345.4 TarTvoraiv B Tl Bound barner 
0.5 250 390 0 43 5 69.0206 49,3118 451118 85345.4 Tamoorary 8 Tt Bound barrier 
0.6 115 125 0 43 5 58.01119 51J13591 5,121591 112920.1 Tamporary 8 R Bound bikmar 
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ATTACHMENT B: 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT SCHEDULE AND K E Y 

See Exhibit I 
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WILSON IHRIG & ASSOCIATES 6001 SHEUMOUNDSTREET 
SUITE 400 

ACOUSTICAL AND VIBRATION CONSULTANTS EMERYVILLE CA 94608 
Tel : 510-658-6719 

CALIFORNIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON pgĵ . 5io-652-4441 

w w w . w i a i . c o m 

10 March 2011 

MacArthur Transit Community Partners LLC 
c/o Art May 
Keystone Development Company 
5858 Horton Street 
Suite 170 
Emeryville, California 94608 

Subject; MacArthur Transit Village 
Vibration from Construction 

Dear Mr. May: 

Summary 
The following are key points from our review of the information provided' regarding the 
proposed MacArthur Transit Village Project (MTV Project): 

• Vibration impacts of the proposed MTV Project were analyzed in the MacArthur Transit 
Village Project EIR dated January 2008 and no significant impacts were identified based 
on the City's thresholds for vibration and the City's standard condition of approval for 
vibration. 

• Based on the Surgery Center assertion that the MTV Project construction would have 
significant vibration impacts on the operations at the Surgery Center, the Project Sponsor 
has requested Wilson Ihrig & Associates (WIA) to review the proposed Construction 
Equipment Schedule using the FTA criteria referenced by the Surgery Center. 

• We understand that as part of the Construction Equipment Schedule for Phases 1 and 2, 
the Project Sponsor has committed to the use of reduced-vibratory construction methods 
(as described below) to minimize the effects of construction equipment working adjacent 
to the Surgery Center. 

• With the implementation of vibration-reduction methods that the Project Sponsor has 
detailed as part of the Construction Equipment Schedule for Phases 1 and 2, the vibration 
generated by the construction activities would not exceed the FTA criteria referenced by 
the Surgery Center. 

• WIA recommends that vibration monitoring be conducted at the Surgery Center to 
document the baseline conditions during operations prior to construction and that 
vibration at the facilities be monitored during key periods of construction that are subject 
to vibration to verify that the Construction Equipment Schedule measures are sufficient to 
ensure that vibration levels do not exceed the FTA criteria. 

' Conslruclion Equipment Schedule dated January 28, 2011, Illuslralive Plan (L-1.0) dated 9.16.2010 and Vesting 
Tentative Tract Map No. 8047 (T-4) dated 10-25-10. 
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Discussion 
As requested, we have reviewed the MTV Project Construction Equipment Schedule for Phases 
1 and 2 to develop a response to the letter prepared by Timothy G. Brown and Robert P. 
Alvarado of Charles M . Salter Associates (CSA) and submitted to Ed Erwin of Alta Bates 
Summit Medical Center on 12/21/10. The letter raised concerns about the vibration impacts of 
construction activities on the Surgery Center located at 3875 Telegraph Avenue and suggested 
that certain FTA vibration criteria could be exceeded based on certain assumptions about the 
types of construction equipment that would be used. 
Project Conditions 
The City's standard condition of approval for construction-related vibration was included in the 
MTV Project Conditions (see COA NOISE-6). Our evaluation and recommendation fulfill part 
of the requirements of this condition. 

Short-term Vibration 
The December 21, 2010 letter from CSA asserts that the MTV Project could have a potentially 
significant vibration impact on the Surgery Center based on the assumption that construction 
adjacent to the Surgery Center would include the use of pile driving, hydraulic breakers, drilled 
piers, rammed aggregate piers, and vibratory compaction. The letter cites the Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA) vibration impact criteria^ for General Assessment and Detailed Analysis. 

The Detailed Analysis criteria cited by the Surgery Center are appropriate for an engineering-
level analysis where detailed information on the vibration propagation properties of the ground ^ 
and the source vibration are available. A vibration impact that is identified using the General 
Assessment criteria is sometimes cleared once the engineering analysis is performed and 
compared to the Detailed Analysis Criteria. Thus, the General Assessment evaluation and criteria 
are considered to be more conservative and we have used them in our analysis. 

The following are the FTA criteria: 
• Category 1: Buildings where vibration would interfere with interior operations 

o The criterion is based on what is acceptable for most moderately sensitive 
equipment such as optical microscopes, 

o The sensitivity of the equipment and surgery activities at the Surgery Center has 
not been confirmed, 

o Criterion: 65 VdB 
• Category 2; Buildings where people normally sleep 

o The Surgery Center is an outpatient facility and this criterion would not apply as 
patients do not spend the night or sleep for any significant period of time; they 
only spend time in the recovery room to awaken from anesthesia. 

o Criteria: 
• 72 VdB for frequent events (70 or more per day) 
• 75 VdB for occasional events (30 to 70 per day) 
• 80 VdB for infrequent event (fewer than 30 per day) 

• Category 3: Institutional land uses with primarily daytime use 
o If the surgical equipment and methods at the Surgery Center are not sufficiently 

sensitive to warrant the use of the Category I criterion, these would be applied , 
o Criteria: 

^ FTA, Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment, May 2006. 
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• 75 VdB for frequent events (70 or more per day) 
• 78 VdB for occasional events (30 to 70 per day) 
• 83 VdB for infrequent event (fewer than 30 per day) 

For reference, the vibration level generated by a person walking within the same room can be on 
the order of 60 to 65 VdB, and the vibration from a bus or truck at city speeds hitting a bump on 
a street 25 feet away is on the order of 80 VdB. A 3 ton truck traveling at 35 mph on a smooth 
road would generate vibration less than 60 VdB at a distance of 25 feet. Although the sensitivity 
of the Surgery Center equipment has not been confirmed, the analysis below demonstrates that 
the MTV Project Construction would not exceed the Category 1 criterion. 

Construction Equipment Schedule 
We have reviewed the Construction Equipment Schedule for Phases 1 and 2 (dated January 28, 
2011). The Project Sponsor has committed to limit the use of reduced-vibratory construction 
methods, as needed, in the vicinity of the Surgery Center, to minimize the effects of construction 
equipment and ensure the FTA Category 1 criterion is not exceeded. Contrary to the assumptions 
made in the CSA letter, the Construction Equipment Schedule does not include the use of pile 
driving, hydraulic breakers, drilled piers, or aggregate piers adjacent to the Surgery Center. 

The construction methods contained in the Construction Equipment Schedule and potential 
vibration levels include: 

• No driven/impact piles used 
o The construction of Phases 1 and 2 would not utilize piles.driven into the ground 

by a hammer (pile driving), 
o The foundations for the BART parking garage are contemplated as augur cast or 

torque down piles and the foundation for the proposed Phase 2 residential 
structure would be a poured in place mat slab. 

• Limited demolition 
o The demolition work near the Alta Bates Surgery Center would be to remove 

asphalt, thus no jackhammers or comparable equipment would be required, 
o Excavators would be used to remove the asphalt. 

• Compaction Methods 
o The MTV Project plans to use large vibrating roller compactors for compacting 

soil, road base, and asphalt at certain locations throughout most of the project site. 
• This equipment would generate a vibration level on the order of 94 VdB at 

a distance of 25 feet. 
o Smaller vibrating rolling compactors, vibrating plate compactors, and/or jumping 

jack compactors would also be utilized as necessary, based on the monitoring 
described below, to ensure the FTA Category 1 criterion is not exceeded at the 
Surgery Center. 

• These types of equipment would generate less vibration than a large 
vibrating roller compactor, possibly comparable to the vibration generated 
by a small bulldozer, which would typically generate a vibration level on 
the order of 58 VdB at a distance of 25 feet, well below any of the 
thresholds described above. 
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o For compaction work adjacent to the Surgery Center, the Project Sponsor has 
included in the Construction Equipment Schedule options to employ one or more 
of the following strategies if monitoring shows that additional methods are 
necessary to avoid interference with operation of the Surgery Center: 

• Use of sheep foot non-vibrating compactors. 
• Use of non-vibrating roller compactors. 
• Scheduling vibrating roller compaction after surgical hours and/or on 

weekends, subject to City review and approval. 
• Use of alternate fill materials that require no or minimal induced 

compaction. 
These methods would generate less vibration than a large vibrating roller 
compactor, possibly comparable to the vibration generated by a small bulldozer, 
which would typically generate a vibration level on the order of 58 VdB at a 
distance of 25 feet. 

Conclusions 
Anticipated vibration from construction activities for the MTV Project would not exceed the 
Category 1 criterion at the Surgery Center. 

Pursuant to Standard Condition of Approval NOISE-6, WIA recommends that (1) the contractors 
implement the Construction Equipment Schedule elements described above and (2) vibration 
monitoring be conducted at the Surgery Center to document the baseline conditions during 
operations prior to construction and to monitor the vibration at the facilities during the key 
periods of construction that are subject to vibration to verify that construction-related vibration is 
not exceeding the FTA category 1 criterion. The key periods of construction would occur when 
the equipment discussed above are in operation (e.g., vibratory roller compactor, vibrating plate 
compactors, and/or jumping jack). 

Please let us know if you have any questions on this information. 

Very truly yours, 

WILSON, IHRIG & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Deborah A. Jue 
Associate Princ 



EXHIBIT A 

assure City that the Project will be developed within a reasonable time period. Developer shall 

complete each Phase in accordance with the Phasing Plan set forth below. 

3.3.1 City Right to Terminate Agreement. City shall have the right to 

Terminate this Agreement by written notice to Developer if City determines that, if for any 

reason other than due to Force Majeure, despite such Developer's reasonable efforts and other 

factors, including market and economic conditions as of the time in question for the uses 

contemplated for the Project, appropriate mix of uses and use categories, return on investment 

and similar criteria, Developer has not complied with the Phasing Plan. 

3.3.2 Meet and Confer and Cure Period. In the event of any alleged failure to 

comply with the Phasing Plan, City and Developer shall follow the notice, meet and confer and 

cure processes set forth in Article VIII. City's sole and exclusive remedy in the event of 

Developer's breach of its obligations under this Article 3 shall be to Terminate this Agreement; 

however, any such Termination shall not relieve Developer of obligations under this Agreement 

that survive Termination (such as Indemnity obligations), accrued obligations under this 

Agreement, and obligations to comply with City Approvals, Subsequent Approvals, 

Governmental Agency Approvals and other Laws. 

3.3.3 Phasing Plan. The Phasing Plan for the Project is as follows and 

illustrated on Illustrative Exhibit D. To the extent there is a conflict or inconsistency between 

this section 3.3.3 and Illustrative Exhibit D, this section 3.3.3 shall prevail: 

(a) Developer shall submit a Final Development Plan ("FDP") 

application for Phase 1, comprising the BART Garage, to be constructed on parcel E, site 

remediation, the BART Plaza improvements, Intemal Drive, the Frontage Road improvements, 

and the portion of Village Drive that extends from the Frontage Road to the Intemal Drive all as 

Final, Adopted by City Council 7/21/2009 -25-
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shown on Exhibit C, Master Development Plan, no later than one year after the Adoption Date 

and shall make regular and consistent progress toward approval of the FDP within one year after 

the initial submittal date of the FDP application. Construction of Phase I shall Commence in 

Eamest within one year after approval of the FDP for Phase I. The target outside approval date 

for the FDP shall be one year after the initial submittal date of the FDP application. In the event 

that approval of the FDP is not obtained by the target outside approval date, then the time for 

construction of Phase I to Commence in Earnest shall be extended one (1) day for each day after 

the target outside approval date until FDP approval is obtained. Developer's obligation with 

respect to Phase I shall be conditioned upon, and the above-referenced deadline for submittal of 

an FDP and Commencement in Eamest shall be.extended until, satisfaction of the following 

conditions, all in accordance with the OPA: (i) execution of a ground lease by Developer and 

BART for the BART Garage, (ii) with respect to the obligations of Developer hereunder with 

respect to the BART Plaza only, execution of an agreement granting Developer the right to enter 

the BART Plaza and eonstmet the Plaza improvements thereon; (iii) conveyance to Developer of 

a fee interest or right to enter and eonstmet with respect to the property on which the roadway 

improvements described above are to be built, (iv) the award and disbursement of $37,300,000 

of the TOD Housing Program and the Infill Infrastmcture Grant Program under Califomia 

Proposition IC, the Housing and Emergency Shelter Tmst Fund Act of 2006 funds to the Project 

("prop 1C Funds") and, with respect to the obligations of Developer hereunder with respect to 

the BART Plaza, the award of fiinds sufficient to construct the BART Plaza improvements, and 

(v) the pass-through of the funds described in 3.3.3(a)(iv) to Developer in accordance with the 

OPA. Notwithstanding the foregoing, except in the event of Litigation Force Majeure, in no 
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event shall the above deadlines be extended for more than three (3) years for any reason, 

including, without limitation, Force Majeure other than Litigation Force Majeure 

(b) Developer shall submit an FDP application for Phase 2, 

comprising the affordable rental development to be constmcted on parcel D shown on Exhibit C, 

no later than three (3) years after the Adoption Date and shall make regular and consistent 

progress toward approval of the FDP within one year after the initial submittal date of the FDP 

application for Phase 2. Constmction of Phase 2 shall Commence in Eamest within one year 

after approval of the FDP for Phase 2. The target outside approval date for the FDP shall be one 

year after the initial submittal of the Phase 2 FDP application. In the event that approval of the 

Phase 2 FDP is not obtained by the target outside approval date, then the time for constmction of 

Phase 2 to Commence in Eamest shall be extended one (1) day for each day after the target 

outside approval date until Phase 2 FDP approval is obtained. Developer's obligation with 

respect to Phase 2, and the deadline for Commencement in Eamest of Phase 2 set forth above 

shall be extended until the earlier to occur of (i) execution by Developer and BART of a ground 

lease for parcel D and receipt by Developer of subsidy funds sufficient to eonstmet Phase 2, in 

accordance with the OPA; or (ii) ten (10) years after the Adoption Date. In no event shall such 

ten (10) year deadline be extended for any reason including, without limitation, Force Majeure. 

(c) Developer shall submit an FDP application for Phase 3, 

comprising the mixed-use market rate development to be constmcted on parcel A shown on 

Exhibit C, including without limitation, the new hardscape public plaza along Frontage Drive in 

front of the building to be constmcted on Parcel A as shown on Exhibit C, no later than three (3) 

years after the Adoption Date subject to a one-year extension at the reasonable request of 

Developer (if Developer reasonably believes that it is not Feasible to eonstmet due to market 
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conditions), and shall make regular and consistent progress toward approval of the FDP for 

Phase 3 within one year after the initial submittal date of the FDP application for Phase 3. 

Constmction of Phase 3 shall Commence in Eamest within one year after approval of the Phase 3 

FDP. The target outside approval date for the FDP shall be one year after the initial submittal 

date of the Phase 3 FDP application. In the event that approval of the Phase 3 FDP is not 

obtained by the target outside approval date, then the time for constmction of Phase 3 to 

Commence in Eamest shall be extended one (I) day for each day after the target outside approval 

date until FDP approval is obtained. 

(d) Developer shall submit an FDP application for Phase 4, 

comprising the mixed-use market rate development to be constmcted on parcel B shown on 

Exhibit C, no later than eight (8) years after the Adoption Date, and shall make regular and 

consistent progress toward approval of the FDP for Phase 4 within one year after the initial 

submittal date of the Phase 4 FDP application. Constmction of Phase 4 shall Commence in 

Eamest within one year after approval of the Phase 4 FDP. The target outside approval date for 

the FDP shall be one year after the initial submittal of the Phase 4 FDP application. In the event 

that approval of the FDP is not obtained by the target outside approval date, then the time for 

construction of Phase 4 to Commence in Eamest shall be extended one (I) day for each day after 

the target outside approval date until FDP approval is obtained. 

(e) Developer shall submit an FDP application for Phase 5, 

comprising the mixed-use market rate development to be constructed on parcel C shown on 

Exhibit C, no later than 10 (ten) years after the Adoption Date and shall make regular and 

consistent progress toward approval of the FDP for Phase 5 within one year after the initial 

submittal date of the Phase 5 FDP application. Constmction of Phase 5 shall Commence in 
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Earnest within one year after approval of the Phase 5 FDP. The target outside approval date for 

the FDP shall be one year after the initial submittal of the Phase 5 FDP application. In the event 

that approval of the FDP is not obtained by the target outside approval date, then the time for 

constmction of Phase 5 to Commence in Eamest shall be extended one (1) day for each day after 

the target outside approval date until FDP approval is obtained. 

(f) Notwithstanding the timeframes set forth in subsections 

3.3.3 (a) through (e) above, no target outside approval with respect to any Phase shall be 

extended unless Developer, with respect to such Phase, (i) uses reasonable good faith efforts to 

cause all FDP applications to comply with Section 17.140.040 of the City Planning Code; (ii) 

timely submits all FDP applications that contain all the requirements listed in of the City's Basic 

Application for Development Review, the City's Supplemental Submittal Requirements for a 

Planned Unit Development and Conditions of Approval related to the FDP (provided that in the 

event of Developer's failure to comply with this clause (ii), the extension of the target outside 

approval date will not be denied, but will be reduced by the number of days between the due date 

for the FDP application and the date upon which Developer submits an FDP application in 

compliance with this clause (ii)); and (iii) uses good faith efforts to make regular and consistent 

progress toward approval of the FDP, as evidenced by Developer's timely response to City's 

reasonable requests for information and meetings. If City does not believe Developer is eligible 

for any extensions of the target outside approval dates, or that any such extension should be 

shortened pursuant to if){n), it shall immediately riotify Developer in writing and initiate the 

dispute resolution procedures in Article VIII. Developer shall not be denied any such extension 

nor shall such extension be shortened absent such immediate written notice from City. 
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(g) If Agency does not issue the non-housing tax increment 

bonds and disburse the proceeds thereof to Developer in accordance with the OPA (by July 1, 

2011), then all dates for submittal of complete FDP applications (other than the date for 

submittal of the FDP application for Phase I) and all dates for constmction to Commencement in 

Eamest set forth in section 3.3.3 and the expiration of the Term of this Agreement shall be 

extended for a number of days equal to the number of days from July 1, 2011 until the Agency 

has issued such bonds and disbursed the proceeds thereof to Developer. If Agency fails to issue 

such bonds and disburse the proceeds thereof by July 1, 2014 and Developer exercises its right 

under the OPA to terminate the OPA, Developer shall also have the right to terminate this 

Agreement by written notice to City. 

(h) Notwithstanding the timeframes set forth above. Developer 

shall, if feasible, make reasonable, good faith efforts to proceed with all phases as expeditiously 

as possible and to have full build-out of the Project be completed as early as possible. 

(i) If, at the expiration of the Term, Developer has fiilly 

complied with the Phasing Schedule but constmction of the Project is not complete, and 

notwithstanding the meet and confer process set forth above in Section 3.3.2, Developer shall be 

allowed to complete any Phase that Developer has Commenced in Eamest prior to the expiration 

of the Term pursuant to Section 2.4 of this Agreement. 

3.4 Development Sequence. The foregoing five Phases may occur sequentially, 

however, they may also move forward concurrently, or, except for Phases 1 and 2, out of 

sequence, as conditions require in Developer's sole discretion. For example, Phase 4 could be 

the third Phase developed within the time prescribed above for development of Phase 3, and 
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EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT D (MacArthur Transit Village) 

Illustrative Phasing Plan* 

2009 Estimated 
RELATIVE SCHEDULE Dates 

CONTROLLING DATES 

A. Discretionary Approvals for Entitlement July -2008 
B. OPA Executed & Approved July -2009 
C. Start Land Acquisition August -2009 
D. Complete Land Acquisition TBD 

1. HORIZONTAL DEVELOPER 

i. Submit application for final development 
plan approvals for Phase 1 1 year after approval of OPA July 2010 
Target Outside Approval Date 1 year after submittal of Phase 1 FDP July 2011 

ii. 
Commence construction of Phase 1 1 year after FDP approval July 2012 

ill. 
Complete construction of Phase 1 2 years after commencement of construction July 2014 

2. BELOW MARKET RATE HOUSING DEVELOPER 
Stage 2 

i. Submit applications for final development 
plan for Phase II 3 years after approval of OPA July 2012 
Target Outside Approval Date 1 year after submittal of Phase II FDP July 2013 
Secure Affordable Housing funding 
commitments July 2013 

ii. J 

Commence construction of Phase 11 1 year after FDP Approval July 2014 
iii. 

Complete construction of Phase II 2 years after commencement of construction July 2016 

3. MARKET RATE DEVELOPER 
Stage 3 

i. Submit application for final development 
plan approvals for Phase III 3 years after approval of OPA July 2012 
Target Outside Approval Date 1 year after submittal of Phase III FDP July 2013 

ii Commence construction of Phase III 1 year after FDP Approval [without extensionl July 2014 
III. Complete construction of Phase III 2 years after commencement of construction July 2016 

Stage 4 
i. Submit application for final development 

plan approvals for Phase IV 8 years after approval of OPA July 2017 
Target Outside Approval Date 1 year after submittal of Phase IV FDP July 2018 

ii. Commence construction of Phase IV 1 year after FDP Approval July 2019 
iii. Complete construction of Phase IV 2 years after commencement of construction July 2021 

Stage 5 
i. Submit application for final development 

plan approvals for Phase V 10 years after approval of OPA July 2019 



EXHIBIT 
Target Outside Approval Date 1 year after submittal of Phase V FDP July 2020 

11. Commence construction of Phase V 1 year after FDP Approval July 2021 
iii. Complete construction of Phase V 2 years after commencement of construction July 2023 

'This is an Illustrative Phasing Plan; see section 3.3.3 for controlling language. 
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I'rcsident Jane Brmmci and Ĉ ciuncil Mcinhcrs 
Cilv Council 
City nfOaklanU 
One H. Og:i\va Pluza 
Oakland. C A'>4612 

\U: MiicArtiiurTninsil Vilbgo I'rojcd ("Projtci"] 
S»r<;in' Cttiti-r al 3S"5 Tclc{;njph Avi-niic 

l>eai' Presidt'ill Hruimirr and Crtuni'i! Memiwts; 

Our oi'iicc wai recemiy a-iiiincd • by Allu Bates ^uminil, Medical Ccnicr Siirjjery I'iopcrty 
Cnmpany LLC. Surgciy Center :ii Alia liiik-s Summit Mctlical Cenkr. iiicludinii .Alia iiaies" 
Summit .Medical Cemer. a Suiter lleailli jilTiliatc, in connection with ilte above mailer. Qur 
ciicnis an: ihc ground lessee :ind opcnitor of the Surgery Ccnicr locnlcd immcdiiticly udjitccni lo 
the Project ;ii 3S?; Tckgranlt Avenue. 'Hie purpose of lliis leiicr is lo sn fofih.oiir clienis' 
concems regarding sitiiHtieanL impacis on i k opcrauons. ser\'iccs, and patient cure iii Ihc 
Surgery Cenlcr resulling fmiii ihe fit'enl eluuigi: hi ilie I'rojeel (ii remoVe Ihe Surgery Center 
pmperi) (riint the Project, Given ilicSe new jigtirliamt impaels iind llic nwndijics ol' ihc-
Caliibniia Environnicniiil Qiwlijy Att.[C[:QA). v.v hereby,lefpicsi, on belialfof our.clients, tiiai 
llic Ciiy Council defer iis approval of Ihe Piojeet's Stai:c ,One Final IJtvelopinein I'lan, Vesting 
Tenl̂ live Tratt Map anc! any oilter cntillonicitifi unlil such new Prujeti imjiiieh'm the Suryery 
CenJercaii IK adeijiKilety studied and iniiig:iied tifa Subsequeiit B k for thc:niodi{|cd Projecl, 

'Ihi: Frujccl. as originally jirupusv-J find iniaiyv.ed in the pievit»u?!y certified i:iivironmrn!nl 
Inip.w;! Repi.itt meluded the Surgery Ccnicr prdptny falso rctffrcJ to'iis u jionlbn of 
"Block C") widitn die I'fojcci btnmtiiiriiJH'nrid develofuneiii, ineluding.deinDh'li'ijn of ihe Surgery 
CciikT and ivplaeenieiu wiih iiiimi ui;e-residcnliiil ami ri:lail-issc.s, llcWu-v*-'''-'' ̂ pjwara ihai'dic' 
Ptaycci was recently chanijcd io e,>.elude the Surgery Cetuer siic Iront ihc'I'rojeci.' 

' Iticdotuiuciiis prqiiirciJ forChy ^dfl'ispti^iii^oiiiain mcomisicni fToicci tfcittiplk-ns:- t'ur •i;\;ii>ipk. a.=. rL'CLiiily 
ivi.ivsiRlKf }, 20!a, itM Siirgciy.CciSLO- b listtil Si isin ul' itit Piujei:i bj-.A.iS«sois Parctrl J-lumbet Iti ilie i'l^aning 

CfHnnimiira SiairKcpon luiii nwDciat^i mfi. ijf.'.'cvcr. iii,lluil i-iini Wii^'cniljeri, 2p!i} S'5all"Rt5>i.in, a tfviitti^lu 
ihc ii iiitoi3s Hoi (pqiiiriiig tficaquijiiior.of JS^5 fcK'ijraph Aycnue (itii'.Sur^er>'CcJiieF pri^ieny}, A kev; 
piiiarcrCEQA is acunsisitni r»ujt%;l<iwrip^iijn..iY,';a'')ii-i|/'/mv i'. Cnynf.lMi Aii^'ilt-i {l^V) 71 CA.ii.1 \ iS) 

WlMla J Beihfsiiu | Bp îc-;! (Cliiajo | Foit lauaerasK j Jaii.»[i.uilia l LiikeliiniJ | Iw Angniei j MiiViil | He* Yw» 
Hi;anem V;!3-m j Otlsfidj | Ponlina \ San TtdiKMp | Vai JlWSJoe | laTir-a {VVasriingraii, 0 C' j W M I PaJm DeSiti 

Oha&i j fltsjii-ij I irU'XiX 



•Pressdeni-Jiuie Brtmncr iind Council Members 
December 21. 20 K) 

II ii\}piims ih&i iiî jlber thc'i:!R nor •.my -;ubiiec]iit;iil eiiviroiinsenuil. analysis* \m juklri'sseti Elie 
impiiclJi m shv-Ĵ urgety Cesilcr iis an ongoing opcruiKKJ lK:ĉ î e..a!i:;̂ <JiJf! tKc .cnvirunmenlnj.-
review for 'ihV I'î jccs has.bectj pieaiised on the Siirgen^ Ccnicr ix-i(ig clfiiiu'dislied cliirinE tlic. 
course of the S*rojccl iind no longer conliimiiig ojjomtiqns. As discussci.f i!!-tht:.iui;ic}it:dl lepurts, 
ih? HIR does inciudc nn ailcmalive which reduce-s'the I'rojeci'Siu '̂to only tnchide thc-p:ircfb 
ciin r̂nlly developed with the HART surlbcc parking lot::;. .Thus,, imdet this alieniativc, .the 
Suriicry Center, dicing with olhcr jJn.iperues. was icmored .fmm the Projccl. I-Iowcvcr. ihc'I:lR, 
i!:d not iiii;ii>7,e the Project's' impacts on (hepropcnics reinbveJ ironi.ih.tf I'rojcci. 

When ihc frojec; froponctiis unilaterally, and wiihoui.pribr.notice.Ki our clienis. itmovcd tlic 
Surgery Center site from ihc Pnijcci, <iiidiiio!Uil ein'ironmcttiaffcview .under CUQA should hiivt 
heen pi;rtO!*iiieii-[U'aiial>-/e the I'rojecl's impact.!* m the i:qniiiiuiHg_oper;itiims at the Surdery 
Center. The iiupacl̂  iVom ilie Project iiiai are orpanreiiia'r.concem lb btir ciicnis include, but aie. 
not ncccs:iafily limiitxl so; noib̂ ;, vibraiioii. duni ;j!td dieji^lpaiticujaic matter. 

'lilt* Surgery renter's" opcraiions, .SLM '̂iccsJ.anti pulsciiE.curê lik k-nsitivCTCccplors; io-
such effeiEf Tm Sur̂ icry .Center perfoniis--.seNTral sciisiihT surjicrics incltiding (i)̂  
iipi)ro.s:imMely'̂ 50 netuosuigicnl proctHiuteij (laniinccionucs.- ni;;ve-.repaiis) as well'as-I'K'T 
pri>cciijires-(mtilriic cur rcconstrticiiotis. typamipla-siies; rnyrlngoioinks with liilxs, niicrodiiccl 
InrygoscQpies witii removal of vocal cord k-siuiis), an . uperaiiny microscope., 
(if) iipproNiin;if£:!y IS? yye Mirgeriê  per year, and (iii) hand procedure niid pcditilric uwiogy 
CLisCi using stirgica! loops {glasses illtcd with magniryltig-letiseS'for dclicale surgcn.'). The 
Sumery Cenier !i.ses sensitive ecjtiipnicnt including (i) Arihniscop); loonhoî  that display surgical 
images used in m ica-si-50% of surgeries, and (ii) .K-iay.imagltig wiih'C-arms.l'lluoroscopy units) 
ultich arĉ  used for ail tnlerx'ctiliomil pain cases (iippro,̂ ima[eIy rSOO cases jwr'yetir) imti tor, 
.siirtacries. 

'i'iie. t'rojccs proponent's sinmilar-ciTori lo.tiddrcss Ilie r̂ muyai oi'.ihe Surjjery'Ccnicr properly. 
fn*m die Frojsci was ŝummarily encapsulated 1ii a.- ioblnol!:- to iHc •Oclobc-r 26, '2010: 
McniDfandt̂ Ti' frori!' Art- K!ay. MiicArihiir Transii Cpt̂ i'm̂ msiy". l*ijrin'ei;>, \'J.C fMTCI')-lij' 
Calhefiise -Paytse. CilUA - Planning fcgardirig.SubstantjarCoiiJDrnfm^̂  ihe'Pt'SP Approvitl, 
Fur tlic lii-5t iiiTic. ihalMeiisonindum sickitovvk'iJges ilat iJie-SiJtgeiy.G'ciitcr properly.svilj.in faci 

r^iiiovcii front the pjojcci, \\\ a fooinotc on •page iiVe. oi' iheMVkiiiomndum, the Projccl 
proponent Jisiiiisscs lhe Projcci's tntpaci.s on ilic .Sutgexy.Cciitcr by concluding ihai: 

At ihi.'i tiiiie, the VTI'M doits iioi iiiuhidt the -Surgery Center propcny because 
MTCP- dtK's not Itave coniro! of ibcsc properties', ii is expecicd ihaUthc A''n'M 
wilhbc amended to include these ]>rupci'iles when MlGP rcEainii Siie coiilroL This 

the k lisii-d au mi ictjuiritiy (he acquisiliyil of 3S75 Telegraph Avcntic ithe'Smsfr.' Ccntti pnspcity). A kcv 
pillar of CfiQA i i s consi'iliM« piajcui îl̂ .K•ripIî »̂ , t Cw;in,;v nfltrio i'.'0>i' s/ l i '^ ,|j^<fe {iy?7J 71 C.M'd I S.J) 
' fiiich !ia;ilvsis iipiiiSitsiobc compriscij ufaOuiotiei 25, Mcinbmnduiii frDin LyndtrOias. AlCP 10 Cailientic 
(•aytitr, Pi-iiiniT r^^ixiio^ C!".I?A OimpHnaccfor M;iwMlhar BART.TrK^sil Vilbj-e fhasi; I 1"0P iiiitl Plili*^:'} 
Viki'mg Tcm:iT(vc'=f.1;ip; md it Oaoh^t Id, 2i>i0 Mciimi jiidiiiti ftom Aii-Majv^iTCi'' ii.i Cailii-'i inc I'yvnc-.'Gr.DA-̂  
i'lismijng icfj.iiiliiig SLibsiar5M;ii Ci'iillviiiaitfc whhtiW AfipioVti!. 



EXHienr@ 

Pr-vsidcni Jane Brenner and Council Memixr.s 
December 2K20iO 

clrcumstijnce does not pieciticie developmem.or Phase i ax.d^_?Jî ..f̂ ^KdP.P*''̂ "̂  
tloi's no effect fskl ilie Suij(ef}iCtwlerji>arci'.L |t'mphusiy udded.] 

No basis-is provided J'or shis-conchtsion and ilierc,can bc.no iuch busisr 1'o tiaie.-the it'cord-
indlc.'i!es thauio ciivsMiinien^! review lu« been perlbnncci to anaiyzc and miiigalc,lhc |Kinicubr 
iiiipdtji.'i uts the; Siirgery Ceiiier. piopeily resulting rroii'i, its tcinoval Irom- ĥĉ ..Pf̂ ;ecL 
I'utlhiirmiir̂ . Ihc îCTsorafidumiriairretnly.cnricUi'deis lliai thcifwill be'"iiii.change'!!i the, project; 
sile," (OCiober 2fs 2010 ^bmyrandlilt], ii! p. 7) 

Tlt« CX'iobcr 25* 2010 Ivkniorandiim rroiTiXynelie \~>m. AlCP to Catht-nne Payne..Pkrificr 
rcgaidiisg, C1:0.'\ Cotnpiianiie for MaeAtllvur BAKT Tran,-jii Village Phase-! FDP and IMVase i : 
Vesting Teiuativc Map. docs iibt-spcicincaliy ineniiui! or arldrcss shcrcmaval oj" ihc Surgery" 
Ccmcr properly Iroiii llic PjyJccE. Iti llicl. wiihcHii any 'Indepetidctsi analysis, th!5..CHQA 
Compliance Mernoriindurii dimply citc .̂ihc OelolKr 26, 2010 Mcmordiidiiin. disetisî d,above, 
lha! Ihcre iS "iio chaiiĵ e iti the jiroject .'•liie." (Oetolser 3?; lOlO.iVk'm'oriuidum. nt p..2)̂ ' 

As set forth in ihc aiiacbed repons.prepared by weII-recognized experts.' iherc itrc.signinciini 
impacts ntsulung i'mn ihe removal of she -Surgery Cciuer from iho Project Including, bui nol-
limiied to: 

• noi.se impacts on jjaticnls. 

• v-ihratioiriiiipacwon .wnshivc medical'opera lions and equipment, and 

• dust and dtesc! "particulate master impacts on respiralory-and cardiovascular piuients-
iiniquely setisirn-C'toait jK)!hiEinii,. 

b'uftherjnort. iiccurdis'ig lo opcjiitmi? phy îciuiis at the Surgery Cerilcr.- tln̂ re -'aie addiMoiiai 
siuiiillcartt impiii;i.s io'eiuding.'.bus not limited lO: 

• dtisi cqiitaniiiiaiibn of sterile,medical devices, aiid, 

• 'dic-sel pariiculiiii;; mailer arid I'urae impaicl.'i on'palicnis and ̂ employees-,•(( iHc- Stirgery 
CeniCT. inckidiRgiieiidachcssiEid nausea. 

These impacts on ihe Surgery Center atv not lihiitcd-toiPhasC'l ol' she ProjecU- H'hese jiiipcts-
will continue througitoiit die appio,ximalcly icveit (7) year buitd-oiit of.the Project,-

Under ihe eiear rnandaies oi'CEQ/V, ihe Ciiy Council cminot iippnH'c die.Project's Sia^c'Or.e 
Final Development Plan and Vesting Teniaiive Traci-Map uniil a Subse(}Ut:in.BiP is pî pated 
ana!}7:ii5g tJic impacis uf ibe ê nliie iiiodilled Prqieci on the Stirgery C-enter. Pursuant to CEQA. a 
SubsequenI l:tH h reqtnicd; (i) when .s-nbsianlial changes aic proposcd.'in ihe. Project v.'ith itew 

5 
Cent. 

' TheOwubtr2.1 Xdh}irenMrandam rfacsrcfer«ici:ih^.latcr pnobcr 26,20!0(iicmuniiiiiurh, 
' Di-temhv'r 21. 20!0 awties M. SalW AiSOviaies.' inc. Noise iuid Vihnilion Repun; and Dt-eemtwr, 2!, .2010, 
Ilitiigwyjiii Kijdkhy Ifit'.AirQuaUiy Rcpprt, 



EXHiBinrs 

Prcsidenl Jane. Htunner aiid Council •̂ •letnhers, 
Ifcccmber 21.2(110 
Pai;e4 

il'^nlncmi cnviror(j?icfit;ii eOcciS ora sutw!aiiii;iJ increa.'-f in the sci'trity orp'revioiisiy idenpHed 
si^iifeani effects, (ii) subsiamiaJ changes occur with K'̂ IX-CI lo'lliecircnmsinnees undei whieii-
ihe projec! is irnderiaken with.new îgtiiiSeani enviroiinienial cffecEs or a subsianliti! iiica"ise iri' 
the. severity of |)revioti.sly idcnlilicd-.signinci)nl ctU'cis. or (iii) hew iuforuiaiion of subslaiitiLd 
trnporijjnce ÎKUV? IIUM iKe project will have one or more ssijiifieanrerfecls, previously examinej 
sigriificnni cH'ixXs will be subslaiuijsily nu?re -ii-'Vercpirviqiish; rcjecicd niiiigaiioh iiicnsnrb or 
iilleriialives ar-j.nuw leasiblc. OT iiiiugalion nieusiire.̂  iind'aherisalivt̂ s which ari-Lxmsiderably 
UjileremthmiiliosepreviotislyOTaHml; (CEQA Guiddines ^f? 162(a)) 

Under diese ClKM re\{aircnient£, the removal of )he,Surger}' Center property irdm the I'rujeet h 
a change in (he Projccl ihiil rcifsiifcs « Siibsequeni lilR,'̂  iTie new significant impacts described 
in,the uimclied reports tHid .̂ itmmarlv̂ d above eoiKtittiic .subkianiial.cvidcnce ihtit clesirly triggers 
the .'equirement for pieparalion, eireulalionrfind ccrtiliciiliyn of a Subsequent l-IR. Even though 
only one of she ihrw triggers for a, Suĥ iequein l:!R musi be nici. the. current situation acUially 
meets all three triggers. The removal of ihe Surgery Center properly is a'SUb.stantia] chan§e-.to 
ih« î rojeei with new sigmitcatit.e-'nyiriHiiner̂ ta! effects oii-.ihe Surgery .Center. Addilioiially. tĥ  
conilnucd operations ofiNe Syî ei'v Cenier adjaceiis to tile Pro|ecl is a subsEantiaJ clianî e miN' 
respect to the citcunistancea'tutdcr whiciî Elie .PtojccS h undertaken wiih new signitlcant.̂  
cjiviroinitenial elTecls on the Surgery-Center.' Furthermorc ihe.ncw'irjlormLiliaii thai l!ie:Sui',gery,-
Cenier property has been removed-from the Projccl ts-o.f jjubsiiintial'iniporiance and'shpWsili'aiv 
the. Project wiil htivc signinca!it,crtccts on (he Surgerj' Center, (e.g., see Conct̂ nufd Oiiztsnk^of 
GLs'ia Mestt. Inc. v. }2nd Oi.st. 'Aiim\ Ass'n (I9S6H2 C3d 92̂ >..pbsi-li!k ehaiiges to pixipoactl 
prt.ijec;, including changes in the size of the .site and orientation of ihe project, were'.sutTiciently 
imjwnant to requireevahiation in y Substqucnl or Stipptemenial-HIK.) 

llsereiare. under these circutnsiaiiea, .̂StibsequieisE KIICis-required.iD.fujly'analyze imd mitigide-. 
.•iigEnlicam inspiicis-.on !he Siirgery Ceiitci''bcfore ihe City Cbimeil-may approve the-.hK>iect;'s. 
Stage One Fimil DevtJopmeriCPIuit afid Vcsiiiig Tenuiiive Tmct Mjip, 'rhe Siibscqiienl.HiR^will 
require tlit- same noiice aiiiJ pubiic review ptTiods as l]iC:Pn3jeerri>fiii! !̂ !R. (CKOA Guidelines 
Jl5l62(d)j 

Addiiioitaliy. whh respect io the entitlements and i!ie removal'of ilic Surgery Ceriler from the: 
Prcject. given the removal of a signifieani piinion of Ihc Projcc! site'fa ponion of Block C )̂. lire 
Finsi Development PUm docs nos satisfy the City's requitenieht that tiria! .tlevclopnjeni .plajis' 
"uoiiibfin in ali intijor Tespects" wiili the approved preliniiniir}',t}evelapmcnl plan. Similarly,-the' 
Ciiy c;niiutl fmd iliai ihc Stage One I'inaf Developniem Plan "t'onlbrms iii alt substaniiid; 

surroundings, and.jn the Ciise of a departure in character IVotn î iirrotmd.iny.uses, that the location 

' A Sii[̂ icmcnial iHic is not apprOi'ttaic tn fhis.siiualltjn bccrtiiie (he chaiigcs lo Ovc-Projcct Mi not niinpr. (CPt,iA 
GiiSiJclliH-i j l ^ l i j j ) . . _ , . 
" BSfifk C f-as planr̂ 'd anJ ;i[ia!y/>;d w IsictudL' appiu.xinukly ijJCfS sqiiatc fed of cumnitfRiial Sparc and IS? 
liiiirbi-rjic iL'iidcnlta) units and B ;if|lir^if3k mvin. 
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I'lesiden) Jane Bnmncr mid Councif Menibeis 
Deeemtjer21.20!0 
Page 5 

:3nd design will adequately reduce the impact ol" t!ie devclopineni." (City Mniuctpal Code, 
§l?,!̂ (j.fl.SO) For reasons noted above, ihc.locntion of the Project is not eurrently well intcymted 
with its surrosmdings, vvhieh include the Sufgeiy Center, 

Also, the City Council caiiiios-pivsently approve she currently propijised Vesting Tenttttive 'fracl 
Map beeau.'̂ e,the.i!nsjecl t,̂  likely.to eause serious public health,:md,safely problems relaled io iis. 
EtgniiiCtuninfpacis ,on psiidiiS fH ihe Surgery Center. (Gtiy Municipal C(HJe §l8-0!̂ .'p30f, :As' 
niiied inthfi aliiiehed relioit;;- ihe City ofGakland's-standardcondiiiims urappmv\iPfl̂ ^̂  
die Project:standing itlonc. tiiso ste noS'adcciuale lb iiddrcss ihesc iiiiique inipaci.s.tir-lhe Stirgery 
Center.-

Thank you in advance for your consideration of these commciila. "In light of ̂ hcse.eoneeni:̂ : we' 
also rciteraie our pa'vious reqtursi fw a eiJiitinuanee of your consideration of ihesc; newest* 
entiiienicim until appropriate CEQA I'evicw can be completed. In ihcmeanliijiVv tee!.free to 
conlaei the undersigned or.Snittiv- Well.̂  of Alta IJaies Summit Wedicai Center :U (51D) S69-

Sincerely yours, 

ItOi.LAND^ KNKillT LU* 

David L. Prciss 

DtJ!is 

cc; ' Clcf^ of;the.Cit}. Council 
Calhersiie Ppyne.̂ Cily I1;mner 
MsirSv Waki; Depuiy.City Aiiorney 
Aiihuf M ay.. }Cey stone Dcvciapmcnt Gnnip: 
Jose|ih Forbes McCiirEhy. litJlL!) 
CiieiiEî  

Aoaehcd: December 2j.,20Sti Charlcs.M, Salter Associniesi,-liic. Noise and Vibmiion 
KeiMJtt: and 
DeeenVbef 2i.20!Oillingworili &. Rodkin̂  Inc. Air Quality Repori. 
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Hin Acoust ics • Air Quality ff/// 

Peti^mu Caiifoi-ma 94952 
Tel: 707'766-77{H'i rax: 707-766'7790 

December 2 i , 2010 

Ed Envin 
Director. Keiil l̂ sifHc 
Aha Bates Summit Medical Ceiuer 

• 2880 Giilw«y Oaks, 2nd Flour 
Sacramento. CA 95833 

V U E-Mail; Din'fd.Prc(!!iS(MihiaiiW.«)m 

SllElKCT; MacArthur Transit V̂ iHagc in Oakland, Califomia - Coimncnts on Air Quaiitj-
Impacts tu SurRcrj'Ccnler 

l>i:ar Mr. Bnyin: 

As you knt)w, u-e were hired to determine wficiher recent-changes to the MacArthur Transit Village 
project (Projccl) will have any Mgnificmil air quality iinfiacis OH the profwny, opcrmions and palicni care 
at tlic Sur̂ gtry Center of Alta Bates &, Siimmit Medit̂ al Center located immcdiiiEcty adjacent to the Project 
at 3S75 Telegraph Avenue (Surgery Ccnicr). We have coiKluded tliat the changes lo tho Project. iKat 
remove ihc.Sm^cry Center property from the ProjecL will have such significant effects on the Surgery 
Center. These cflccis could last the einire duiaiiofl oi'construciion^ estimated al appro.ximately 7 years. 

We review^ rcecni changes to the Mac Arthur Transil .ViUage Project that removed the Surgery Center 
from the plannrd dcvelopmeni in regard to impacis ii55?«!atcci w-ith air quality. T])is irtcliidsd review oi" 
llic Oakland City Staff Repon for the December i4, 2010 Corainiinity and Economic Development 
Agency hearing regarding this project, specifically Atiachmra F (CHQA Memo)' and Auachineni G 
(C-onfonnaiice Mcnii)'. The Draft Bivironmenra) fmpkt Report (DEIR) for tile MtiC Arthur BART 
Tnmsit Village Pmjeci uddiessed air qwility imp^ts iVom the' project, assuming dê xlofMneni of the entire 
piojecL Air <[\:Ri\ty impacts to the ,Stirg!:r>' Cenicf, whicht wK-ibrmcdy a porlion of Block-C of ihc 
project, wen: not addressed. The aftplieant is currcnlly. seeking approval from the Ci'y for the Stage I 
Kiniil i>;iTlopnien£ Pemiti (FDP) and.Vcstir^ Tmt^ive Tracimap for the projccl. However, adeqiiatc 
review of the comtruciion air quality isipacts upon the Suigcr%" Ceaici fmiii Stage I and the balance of 
iJie IVojeci iias rmt been conducted. 

'ITie 200S DPJR ê l̂uaied air qu îty impacts .̂ sociâ cd with the propiKisî  project. As pan of this.' 
anidysif*. construction air,quality ijnpacis w«re addre^ thidagJ) ih^ sppticiitidn of CondiEions of 
Approval that itScntifit̂  gciieric d^i comt̂ i nieasurk awmmeniicd by ih? Bay Aiea- Air. Qualiiy 
Management District (BAAOMD). The DFJR ai? quality analysis did no! idemiiy' any .-iensitive: lecepiors 

' Mctnojuritjum fmw L>nme Dias. AlCP ioCad^rjocPaviii; dSieJ Ocidixc 25.2010. RerCEQA Comp/iar.ce/K'r 
Mac Artlmr BARTTrwuit ViUage Phase I Fl)!' oftii Phsj:e i Vem^ TcnU^iy^'!^!'^ 
• Mi'iirorBfldum from An May NH'CP to CaOicritic Payne diied Octsbcr 26.2010. Hi-^ ShcAnhur. Trt^U 
Pfvjea Phm- { FOP anJ Vesiing Tmlativ£ TnM Skip - Subumiid Coipvrp^mc^ "'M the PDP Approvfii 
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.-\l!a Bales Suimnit Meiiical Cciaef 
tX-cenibef 21.2010 
P^c-2 

adjiiccnr w rhe project.-si nee all sensitive reccplors.wcrc huflered fnam the project, .̂ s a icsylU locaHrcii-
air quiiiity iiinpncis hmrt tosiiaAiciiun equipinenrnhjitiji wea- nor addressed, Accoaiingm [!ap.6fi of.the-
DlilR "Dcnjolition aiid C^̂ iistniL'tiart Schedule." the Project will.be constructed over approximalcly.'sevcn 
•(7)yesî i 

Ttie ptop-dSii!!] ac-iiois would develop a portion Df,iiie'S.iieaiid rcalip iciiemafroad'.vays; .As'a re&iili.-iiie 
Surgery"Cem«r located iti'JSTS Teleig;apli Aycntie,-would remain,ihiii be immcdiHicly adjaccmVto.tic 
construction î ctivitles on .iuo .̂ idci. As a nrsuh. flu^ and diesel equipment-exhaust from COnjitriiClitm 
acrivjiics would affect surgeries md piiiient c-are. *!"he DEIR and CEQA evaluation for thisciiri'eni.acnon 
did mi identify the new Mutsutiction air quality impacts"ihar woHid afi'cct the Surgcr>' Ccnicrl 

Thf..proposed actiori'wouid leave the Sur̂ 3>' Center immediately adjacent ID coiiynictton'activiiiis: 
ossociiiiê J iviih developmBtiiol'tlte prijject. 35 proposed.in tlic.curicni Piiasc i KDP and Phase t Vesting 
Tentative Map as v.e!i ss the &ijbscqqcnt_stages of the Project. The Surgery CcntCT is considered, a. 
•ieasitivcR-c-̂ tor.-as it would fait undcrlhc'caiegiw>'of a hospital. The Surgcr>' CcntcrMncludes patieali 
who tna>' be experieflcing cardiovascnUr and rc^piraiorj' dlsircis.uii a result of procedures,perfonned ar 
the Sufgeo''Center. As a'result, some of tliesc.paiieats would be very sensitive to the; impacts'of air 
pollution. CojistructicOT atiivitics itei produce diesel c:̂ au5t and dusi would occur adjacent ty the faci_iii>'. 
'Ihc DEIR, while not,taking'iruo accouiiE that consmiclion aclivittcs'would occur so close to a ^nsitivc 
receptor, merely prescribed sra/̂ Iard dust cnnirol measures as ĉ ondiiions of apprô -al (pages 235'and 236 
of the DEIR). The DEIR did £K>£3ddn̂ S3. local impacts of construction ,cqutpmcni c?ch3uii to.ssi'ifciiiye 
reccpiors. P^es 47S througlt -)80 of the DJiilt did address the Miiii^ied Reduecd'-Building'Siie-
Ahernaiive (which reduced.sts F̂ njcct site area to only inclitde the parcels currently developed wiib.tlis; 
QART swfecc-parking !Q1S;S, but never ̂ sumed a sensitive receptor {i.c.. ibf.Surgery Center)yvouid a-dst 
ad)Kcm to the project construcdon.' As a result, ihe'air ipialit)' analysis 'for the aiteraaiive project 
concluded '"!lie air quality-impacts,would be [ciii ihari'.ilie proposed project;" 'Hiis coiicliisioB is eiTonWus 
siiiceiiie aiterRaiive.wHcreJkSurgery.Cemeriemainsitn place ihroiiyiioui the life of the Î ojeci is ii very 

increasied e.̂ pc«u,te to"diesel piytisutaie iiiaticr, 

Tlie impkts from aus.i.ar«? isierely isddrcsscd iKrougti staisdard conditions oCapproval thai m mcont jo 
reduce di33{ ^rougli ihe appJiBaiioa of geaertc diisi ctiiilra! meaiurei. These nicasiircs dô twi il)chide>riy 
assurances thai diist Aouid.be-feduccii to a level Ihai'would mt rcsiili in'signiftcani,exposures aijhe 
Snrgcry Cemer, Measure "dj" on page 235 wuuld dcsigiutcQ person to mnniior ihc dust cbtifrol program, 
bui tiiere is no pchm ihm cytild susf̂ nd cgnsuuctibn if the pro(̂ am is trot wxirkmg. 

Althuygh adverse effects of ̂ ute cHp^urwio diesel paniciilaie mancr havc been knowTi'ance a! î .ast 
2000. the DEIR or recent CHQA aiialy.5i5 far pnijecme^ect to address.these impacts:to lite adjacent 
Swget̂ - Cffliiar. As rcpotted by the BAAQMD'. "Tlie vast majority of preuiaiurc dcalte'a^ociaEcd with 
airpoliuiion - more iHan 9^4 • Rrc rclatcii to e.sposurc to fine pariiculaic mailer (PMij): M̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
deaths assocî ycd u'ith PMu an: related to cardiovascular and respiratory problem.-;." Sources of PMLJ 
include dusi and exhaust A source of PMi,, emission is from cfiminicuon. eiiujpnieni and the iJtist 

' BAAQ.MD. 2010, SavArgajptn Clean Air ?M (page 1-ni.Sepiembtrr, 



Ed Eiw-tti 
Alia aate-S Sainmit Meduni Ccnisr 
Dcccm!Kr2l.20!0 
Paee3 

?nu;r3tc£i by d^iitolilkm uad s^Bdmg ^sixhhm^ SiJ!gci>-• Ccmcr F&iiicii'i^ would be c\}»f;ed )Cf ihei& 

in Wft> •̂ OfO. t̂ c BAAQMD bfeffe'.scrceriing,tables for evuluaiitsg tmpiicts at air loxics dining 
cijnsJruesHm'. Tivesc guidciiia^ nientsty^rcciting disLnncis !oi zmsit liisiJ nun-i.mccr riiks. 'Cai^t^r 
riska and PMj.j cvpo^aici are.b3.Kd.i;i! chiOTic exptisu/ej, Huwsvcr. ihc tables also.incliiiJcd miiiilllUm 
(lislaiKCs associaicd -Mih ai;ii!e eswsuics. Fgr a cmmaictioD of a cojtmicKial, project ranging in sii:e 
fnoin .̂6 so 13.8 acres. iJiesc screejiifi| lahlm rewmmend a minimum btirTcr of JIS nie'iers frê m ih= 
constmction fcnre-lir,e: This wciild bafftr iheacme hâ ârds'pokd fay A'cralcin. which nne ofiJie tmi 
mSz TACs asstxiaicd dicicS eithateV'^ie^ on-lis, laan-CiLiccr icsicily value. . As' pieviouslv 
mcnlioncd, ihc Surgcf)' Center vi&dlS he U^msd inimcdiaJciy adjacent to the constructioii Site. Il appeah' 
that there is a high piDteniial for piieaii si the sargeo' c^wcr to be significanily csposcd" w TACi during 
amiuueiioi!. oil a« .acuie • biUis-; Tfiij Usoe was tiQi addressed in ihc DKIK or iJic subisKjuem 
envimnmcnml analysis ht the pnjpojcd-iiciion. Tl^re aic lio miligarion mcasurcfl or condiltons of 
approval idcfltificd by the Ciiy to reduce thsie exppsunrs. While the DEIR significance criitria idenii/y 
•'eraiind level eoiicenimiloni of non-can:! riogcrJc TACs.such that ihe Hazard Index would be greater than 
1 for the M E r as significani, ihe DEIR or ?ijyB:jueni Mimmsr/ envtrunmentitl anftlvsls do nol ,cvaluale 
the polcntfiit for this cITeci. 

Additional .review pf ;iic air ijuaiity impaas vo the Sun;ei>' Ccnicr ii warrjnied along widi ihc 
idffltificaliofl of miligaiion. niî asur̂ li io prcver,i significant impucUi, Such mhigalion meiuu'res may 
include, hui arc iwii limlieif xtt wr.lrois on equipnient sxiuitiii. liiiiiw on eonimicfion acliyiiics thai 
coincide wi* surgeries, m i idejaifiaiiois oftrigier ievsls lha! would iu^pcnd co[ijifuciii>n aciiyltisi 
when emis.iinr.i rna>' adversely alTeei setsjiitve oî F^ElOfss.ni ihe Sursteiy Ccmer, In adaition, BAAOMD 
recently "idcniiiicd luggcskil miiigaissii njeasyjw iti iidiice eiuissioiis ot"; diesel cquijamcnt exltausi diai 
tkcy.recommend forccmsirueiian sifts', Thssa sS;!!ald alj^ he eon,5id««i for Uic (irojca.. 

Th« confitJtles our review iif.ihe^air qu t̂iiy Imp̂ cSi m iJie,Sui^o'",Center at i$2i Tcle^as^!, war die 
pfhnncd Mac Anhu* Inmii ^TAsî aXn iMfeadrCA- Please conuiei u» It'yon Iiavc aiiy-funlicr'^uMtioiu 
orcoRcemsatxiLinhlsmawr ' '• 

JansKK A, Ka>'*l 
lltlng^wftt ii Railtin, inc. 

Attacnmefll 1; lUingwanh&RaJkm, luc Bio 
Aiu^rxflt2: Rcsii!r.enfiiirrie^ Rrj'i"f 

I M r l 

'3A.AQMt>. 2010. ScfCfningl^^g^ !>r Alt l<}m?. ĝ -jiiuaiicn Dittipg Consiiuriioa. May. 
'BAAOMl>- ;tjl5. BAAQMD CEQA .Air Ô aihv- Qiiiiidin= ,̂ 
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HISS Acoustics • Air Quality iilll 
Attachment 1 p^,^^^^,„ Baulevar^lSumh 
lllingworth S Rodkin Bio Peiahma, Califi)rnia 94952 

Teh 7Q7'766-770O ' Fax: 707-766-7790 
www. lHingwonhfOtikin.com illrtttd^llingwdrlhnidkin.cor}! 

QliALITV 

In 1995 lllingworth & Rodkin, Inc. was expanded toiucludcairqu^ityand mctcorologiciilcapahilities. "nie 
bulk of the tirnis' air cpialiij'work involves aivironmctita] air quality studies that are in suppon ofhwh private 
and public projecis. Air quality studies for land use projscis io suppon Environmental Impact Rcpoits ere 
must conimtia, Types of project iilcliKie specific plans ibr a variety of land use types, office Ccnteri. 
construction activities, wasUiwaEcr ireaunerit facilities, waite inan̂ einenE facilities. (;umics. aiK! other 
industrial facilhics. The fmn also assists local î mmntiities in dc\'cloping air quality policies iW 
Incorporation into General Plans. 

For air quality, niany projects iavolvc the analysis ofair qnuliiy impacts from both direct and indirect snyrccs 
of air poiluianis. Indirect sources include.transportation faciliiies, which lilingwonh & Rcdkla's staffhas 
coiisiderable experience cv'ahi-Hiirig. Through years oi'cL l̂ucliî 'envirannieitial nol-'a; and air quality studies 
for local, stale and fcdernl agcncie.1. the.firm lias develof^ eorwidcrahk c.xperieneeTn dealing'tt'iUl both Ehe 
lechnicai and poiicy issues involved wiih air qsiaiity. WhiSe triui!i|H)ryiikiii [HOjects cais ifivolw considerable 
. air quality technical ^pccts. the rcguJsaory ehaitcngcs can be tjuise complex. This is especially tniein Ihr "tase 
with federal prnjcct.s. where SIP eonfoiinity issues-arise, lllingworth ^ Rcxikm Inc.'s siaff, \v•̂ ve deals 
succc-ss-fully witlith£ îssueiionaw1dev;inciyofproJccL^raiigiM^from lai^ new freeway projcci.'i to simple, 
Uften inlerseciiofi modittcatioâ , Confomsity kiwi can be tSisiiî gesi hurdlê  for ortsio projects, especially 
ibose that involve federal action. !!l!risw îjsih& Rodkin, kk. hastherigiit staffcxpcriencc to tackle.both the 
technical and regulatory air quality, issues in both a.quality md ciBi-effectjve m^mer. 

Tlie fimi also conducts assessmcrus m e\iilnaie tlie-aif-pathwviy hsaiih risk- frCKii common toxic air 
contaminants. This Includes analysis uf coiitaniinaiits and PM;j from tmlTic ajsd .conslruclion equipment as 
well as common stationary sourees. 

Knyironmcntal gtHtligS 
- .Assĉ '̂imenis tor cnvirormicnta! studies (EIR, IS, HIS, EA) 
- Transportation piojecis 
- New residential developments 
- tî Mitrol plans and nrdiamct'; 
- Ordinance compliance 
- Cunfonnity detemiiswtlnns 
- Pe;r Review 

C(;nnp«ierModelini; 
- Air PoHuiani emissions esiitnaiion using iiMPAC2tM}2. Mobile, AP'42 
- Micioscaie air quality uaft'ic modeling using CALIJs'Ei, GAi.jQHC 
- Stationary air pollution source mudcling using EPA-appmved models (e.g., SCREEN3 and iSCS17 
- AnalysiS'of ineteototogical data 

Pî ld M(?nilQrina 
- Aeioincirics and Air tu.vics 
• MeifOfX)loglc3l conditions 
• Fence line monitorina (eg., panit«lai«) 
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-lAMES A. REYPF 

Mr. RevlT h ii Meteoruloijisl witli c.̂ r̂tjse in the areas of air quality uitd ocoustics. His expertise includes 
metewoiogy. air qualit)' ewisstoiis estiiuaiion. uanjponaiioii/lond use ait quaiity studies, air quality field 
sJiidies. mA envlronmemal noise studies. Me is lamiliai with federal, state .mil local air qu,'ilii>' ai\d noise, 
regulations and has developed eft'cctive working relaliuiiships uldi many regulatoiy agencies. 

Dimng the pxA 22 years,. Mr. Rcj'lThas prepared Air Qoality Technical Reports for over 10 major CailnmS 
highway fsojecES and conducied over 100 air qiialiij' analysis for other land i«c devclopmcm projects; 'lliese 
fKojceti includinl cartJoa moiio.\idc micioscalc analyses, the calculation of projecl emissions (e.g., ozone 
(Hceuriof pullutants, line particulate manfer. and diesel paniculate maner). seasonal, field monitoring, and 
tMCparation of air quality conformity determinations. Mr, RcylT advised decisions of federal and local air 
ciEialiiy agencies regarding impiKt assessment methodologies and air quality confonnity issues. He hta 
conducied air qnalitj' evaluations for specific plans and General Plan updates. Recently, he pre[Kired the .lir 
qualiiy analysis for the NASA Ames Research Pork, which tiKluded a Federal SIP Confonnit)' analysis, 

Mr. Riyft' has been responsible for a variety of meteorological and air quality field invKlieations in suppon of 
^r permitting and compliance determinations. He has conducted air quality analyses of diesel gcticraiors in 
support of regulatoiy pcfiniuing requirements and environmental compliance, iaues, Mr. ReyiT has designed 
and implemented meJeorotogical and air quality monitoring pra^ams throughout ihc Western United Siates 
including Alaska. Programs include Held im'csiigaiions to characterize baseline levels of air toxics in mral 
areas, as well.as legulatory air qwalin' and meteorological nionitoriag. He was ihe Meteorologist involved in a 
long-term monitoring program at ilie Port of Oakland iliai evaluated meieorologicsl conditions and fine 
particnlaie matier concentrations in neighborho£ids adjaeeai to the Pon, 

Mr. Hcyff has conducted over 15 major aconsticBl technical studies for transporlalion systems. He has m.'ma^ 
several research studies for CsHrans including a noise study ihat evaluated long-range diffraction and reflection 
of trafrlc noise from sound walls under diffeieni ineieorologi«il condhinns. Mr. Reyff has also evaluated noise • 
from power pia.nis, quades luid Other industiiai facilities. He has also been actively invoh-ed in research 
reganling iindcry.-atcr .sound cffeicls from coitstruciion on fish. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCK 
1995-Pnes«ni 
Pnaject Scientist 
1939-1995 
Project Mcl«iro!t^isi 
1988-1989 
Post Voyage Route .Anaiysi 

EDUCATIOiV 
I9si6 San FraitcisEO Slate iJniveisity 
B.S., Major; Gcnsciencc {Meteorology) 

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES 
American Mcteorologicai Society 

lllingworth & Rodkin. Inc. 
PeiaUima, Calltomiu 
Woodwprd-ClydeCoiisiilttsiUs (URS) 
OalJand.Califoniia. 
Oce-inronlcs (Wcatlier News) 
Sunnyvale, California 

Institute of Noise Ccwitrol Enijineerlng 

AWARDS 
FHWA Envtmtimeiiial Fjvccllcnce Awiml - 200S 
Caitmrei Excellence in Transpoflaiion, Pjiviranment • 2005 
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C h a r l e s M S n i t e r A s s o c ! 3 t O S I r t c 

21 December 2010 

ltd l-rwin 
Director. Real Estate 
Alui Bates Sumtnil Medical Center 
2880 Galcway Oaks. 2nd Floor 
Sacramento. CA 95833 
Via I:-mail: cnvinc@5uttcrf1catth.org 

Subject: MacArthurTransit Village Projccl-Oaklaail.CA 
Potential Noise amJ Vibration Impacts on Surgcr>' Ceriier 
Located n( 3875 Telegraph Avciiue' 

Dear Mr. Erwin: 

.•We have been retained to determine-whether recent changes to the MacArihiirl'ransit 
Village project (I'nDject) .v-'ill have any signtficarit impacts on the prupeny, operaiions atid 
patient catc at the .Surgery Ceiiier of Alta Bates & Siiinrail M^icat CenterJocau^ 
immediately adjacent to tJie Project ai 3875 Telegraph Avenue (Surgery Center) 
particularly with i«s|wci to noi3e.and vlbr.̂ tion. VVc havc cohcludcti that the recenily. 
revised Project, that removes the Surgery Center jn-operty from liie Pioject, will iiaVc sych 
significant elTccts on the Surgery' Center throughout iiie,approximately; ̂ vai "(.7).A'|sirsyif 
Project cotisTniction. 

Wc have comp Ictcd our re vkw. of the variouŝ doc uineiits prcpairJ for the,".M3eA.rthŝ r-
TransiliVillage pR.iject'lDCiited,iii Oakland. Cah'fprnia. fnclinJeil in"otir review Is Uie Koisc 
and Vibralibii section,of the l')ru,fl Bnyironmen̂ i Irjipaci RepoitCDEiRVandtNc'.̂ genda.' 
Report daicd' I -1 Dtccmher 2010 from tlieX'ily of Oakland. City aiid Ikondmtc.-
Development.Agency.(CKDA). 

Based.on our review, potcntialiv'iiiî niiicaii! notse and vibration impacLs that coiijii_ 
atlversely alTcci The Surgery CcntcrofAlta BatesSumniit̂ 1&dicai:Cghterhave not--
bccn iidtire.'̂ scd. Further analysis of project generated noise and vibiMipiij iinp&isVaiKl. 
miighim including continuous on-site nb!.«,and-vjbrasion,mortilori[ig. wuld be fcquired; 
This icticr suinmarizcs our HmJings. 

1 1 
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As you l^ow, Ihc pyrposc of an BiRî f.io determine pobfiUaOy si^iificatiiimpacts 
ri'suiiing imxn the develoijment of tii^ profMsed projwi; and !o pmvidc mitigation 
measures â ; needed, W,s understand-that sipce ptihlicmtpn.ol"!]te DEIR..' ilse Sur̂ en'..Cei!Eer 
of A !t;i.lBâ .s ^Summii'iMedica! Centers portion of "Bbck C" as shov^ on il!C-DEI.R-= 
Conceptual Site Pfen, APN l)124)»()D3iDi.MdC;2B) wiH nojonp^ in 
Ihc Projea. Ttereforc,ihe esiimaied seveo years'of cooimuoys Prnjcct constrtictiofi c4iijd 
generate..sigiiiHcani inipacis on die Surgery 

Om review ŝ fthe Citŷ s Noise Elcnkm ofihc Ccncrsf Plan indicMeŝ thpt thelCtty 
jnteqiî B a'"Hospiiar'-iafjti-tiSc as a'naise scn̂ iiiive"receptor, "̂ ..whosc p5!rp*)3c and 
iimt;tiori gari he disriip.ied or jeopard î cd-by noise.. .Under̂ iandsihly, noise isof special 
corvCjcro wt?n.it.occurs near sensitive rcwptore',-"'' Moreover, the City.ciassifses Hospital 
l^id-u»;s ajisbiig nursing homes, Iii5rsriej)', nrsiderice.̂ , dasspooms,-a_iid theaters as i>eing 
iiiosi sensitive to iKHSC. 

Based.on oyr diictissionwith tiHaifa.gemeni at the'Surgery Ccmer, we.conclude that 
isciivlueg al die Syĵ cry Center would be jusi-as'sensitive Eo"noî ' ns.those'a't a tali-^rvicc • 
hospital, Th^ Surgay Ccnlcr ts-!uimi;,to seniiiiye procedures and jKnienis undergoing 
nerv'e repair, esr"ŝ £Ons!ruilion, eye sorgcry, neijrosurgery {laminectomy), vocal cord 
^i^ery. and pediisric yroiogy. Suchpfo'cŝ ui-es occar-̂ vetai buiKlred lime.̂  per yeai'. 
Post-antrsthi-sia recovery, pre-apemtivî , and pain maniigemcnt paiiehis'on cardiac monitors 
•occupy viiri?,ius "prlions of the building incIiiding'aioEî  ilse fjcteriot facade adjacfint'to iHe.. 
project-site. Speciatizea eqoipncoi stiish asiirthroscopy nwnitori flyoroscopy imaging; 
mm. aDd gjjenicing microscopes .arc"In common use; Stich ataiyiiics appcar.fp;be _ . 
consistent with ihe Cky's-sfxcinaiion ofht̂ Sipitafiatid-iiscs being noise s-ensiitve. .Wsihoiit 
.ffliiigajiorK incfcfised iioisc ievcis gener̂ ited hy Project cob&iruction cpuM advef«eiy affect 
the he'̂ ldi.. sleep, recovery ofpatienî  as the,Surgicry Center, it could also mtcrfcrcwtth 
speech intdligibUity and citmrnunicatiqn between patients aisd medical-staff, and between 
surgeons *ind staiTdurino metlk 

The DEIR'establishes the Federal tronsi! Adtiiiiiistration (FTA) as'asource-foriissejtsing 
puierttî l vlbrationimpacts:̂  Inciudcd are ihreaholds for signiltcaiit iinpscES hked'on • 
•'cveins\:;thc nurfiberof vihratioo.̂ onnttices per day; Thclhreshpl.dŝ re,bMed on 
perte(.̂ !on txnd annoyancem residential biiiidings .which ure of course "one coiicerait the' 
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i£. In addiiion..d]e DEIR IncbdesJî  mcriteria.forHijniiiiig (Knentiai building 
ue,to coit̂ mJci'iOT gcnewed V!hratioh;Jkd the'Surgcry as-

-an'adjacent seiî it)ve r̂c«pior at IIK; liineif writing, it .would Have bWtcquired pcr-̂  ' * 
CEQA to ins.hidefhf.FTAiecsimniended criteria,for îplcai;fjospitlilVand/or'hospltaljt'with..' 
vikatiotiMiisilivc equipmchi as'sh îUTi'mTabtea,.bel0«vAn"analvsis"riiefr'"'' ' ' ' ' 

hospM-n' 

•3d 
include ihe 

T^hlt: 1 (Adapted fmtir FTA Tables $-1 and S-3)' 
Gnouiid-Bynie'Vibration liniiiictCriteria" 

Land-U.'ie C îegor>', FViM ûeni-Eventŝ  j ;,Oceaiiional:Events hifnqamt Evenis. 
Hosp-ttai.̂ ->Aitli' 
v!bryio!i'"settsitive-
eqiiipmcni 

HO.̂ VdB': 

Criterioo DeacHpIion of lise 

72 VdB 
Opc«tin»-R«imji;̂  Vibration-not percepilble: huf ground-borne noi^. may. be 
a,iidible Inside qiiiei rooms. Suilable fer mediunt̂ wer opncafmicroscoitê  
fiOOX) arid othci'equipment i>f;!ow sensitivity.-

66 VdE^ Adctjuate for medium-.to high-|XHvcr optica Km icroscopes, (AdOX): 
ni!Crotejiane«, optical balances, and simihir.spieiaiizcdi cquipman.-

60 \m 
Si?Rsitive,operat!ng .rooms (eig; mien îjrgcry. eye 5urgcr>vtieyio3ur§ery,. 
eic,̂ .l.A"deq"yMeT0r,KI|li-paWerô ^ 
IHtomphvcqmpmefsi to-3'n"iicfon iinc'widihs. ' ' ' ' ' " " ' 

•'54A d̂B̂ ' 
Qcmrk yibraikm-speciilcatlon for.mngnetic resonance irnagds.GMRff; 
Appropriate for niô^̂^ iiû -jHrctidij-eqtjipnientmd'micrond 

Suitablein most iiisianceĴ  |or ihe rn"o?E.detnandH3g-,esiuip,inen[.indtidi 
ckttiroti niiicm.scopes operating to ihe.limsis of their capabjllr\̂ -' 

•-CVdB The mDSt-demanding cfiieiidn for eĵ trernely-.vihraiion-Krisitivc'Kj 

Uh tincicarat this fime what mctlMKlswiil.be used Tor demolition ,and;c-on 
However, !>pî !̂ to consEruciion.of ihc pro'ps^if roject woold inchjdcjhej 
driving,; hydraulic'hfKikerV dri i led'pieif̂  .'̂ ibriioo'. 
di other tR«tl:kids thai CoylJ gcncrste'sî ificaiU iHifwciiifiidjacentTeccptors 

cmnpactian. 

,,tcirppttca 
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Attachment B 

levels ̂ eoeratiMl by such devices md acirvhies are stiitinmri/x l̂ in the FTA-> 
inlssing from any project analy-̂ eŝ  Wlihoui miEigalton.-vihjation levels yencrsEce 
Project eor̂ trtiction could adver̂ ly ailccl mlksl medical piw:edores ai the" 
Cmtm: h could also be percepiihie and annoying td recovering.patients arid 
interfere with the proper use of medical eqiiipmenl including imaging system.'* and imaiie 
tlifilitV. 

mi 

The DEIR establishes.the City of Oakland Planning Code, City of Oakland Municipal 
City of Oakland Noise Hlemeiii,- and.'Ctty of Oaklaml Slaiidaid and Uniformly', 
I Condiuons of Approval as sourcesjor assessing poionUal noise impsctSjTncluded 

in the ,City's codes are limits for average and maximum noiseievcls generated by ' 
constniction activities that could alirct adjacent land-uses. For reference, the DBIRiists 

lV.E-7): 

fab{e2:rrahlelV.F.-7^ 
Hi 

I Property Line,,dBA 
City of Oakbatd Constrticik 
Noise Standards at Recelvia 
(OMCSKCtion 17.120.0501 

Hi 

I Property Line,,dBA 

Daily Tain fo 7pm Weekends 9am to Spin 

Shyri-Terni Openition (tes thsin 10 d̂ v-ji) 

Itesideniitii' "m 65: 

CommerciaL industrial B5 

Long-Term Operation (10 days or more) ^ 

Rcsidcniiai 65 • j 55; 

Commereial, Indiislrial 70 1 60 

TheCity'.H Condition of Approval (CO.A);'Noise-l also limits **cMrcinc noise generating 
activities'.' to weekdays, 8am throiî h 4pm, COA-5 coniictucs tO;rei|uire noise '' 
mcasua-mcntf to rnonilor the elTeclivenê  of noise anetiUation procedures prepared under 
tbc supcrvisien of a qua li lied aeoustical constiltant. 

The Cuniuhili'.x Noise and Vihration Impacts anaĥ sis 
of Oakland Standard :ind Unifonttly Applied Cpndhiq 
die vicinity of the project stlc. In particular, it cites 
at the iniersc'etion tifMacArthur Boulevard at 

in the DEIR also refers to ihe Citv 
;i'ns of .•Vpproval and projects with.in 
: Kaiser Permanente projec'i located 
Vk̂ y which has incorporaicd an 
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Ed, Hnvin 
2i December :010 

on-site continuous, noise moniioring program llml'ftliovs-s a comparison of construct ion 
gdneraicd nciiae levels to project standards. 

The City's Standard Condhions of Approv.ii for noise and vibration akmc do not 
adequately address the particular impaci.'>on (he Surgery Center. These Standard 
Condhions of Approval focus on lypica! useK. nol highly .sensitive recepuirs. For example, 
only COA-6 addresses vibration impacts, ajid docs so by limhing the scope io damage 
Uiresholds at hisioric structures. It docs nol include other vibration sensitive uses such as 
ihc Surgcr}* Ccnicr wlijch is home to yibniliun seiisiiivc patients and ctjuipmcni. Addiliotial 
study and dialysis i:i necessary to deienntne the appropriate noise and vibration mitigaiion 
for the Surger>' Center due to signlikatn impacts generated by the Project. 

DEIR Alieniaiive 

Yhc DEIR provides the required section for analysing project altenialives. Included is tlie 
scenario for a Mitigated Reduced Buiiding/Siie Altemailve. which e.xcludes the Surgcrv' 
Center from being part of the project. To date, no analysis has been provided which 
evaluates ptilcnliully signilic^u impacts at lite Surgery Center generated by the Project It 
is notably absent from the.l4.Dci:cmbcr.20IO Agenda Report. PerCI-QA, additional 
environnienial review for project ahcmalivcs muSi be performed id address impacts that 
could affect surrounding hind uses ond provide mitigation measures as needed. 

'Hie Project Sponsijr '.v I.t'iu-r 

The 26 October 2010 letter iTom MacArthur Transit Community Partners. LLC (MTCP -
the project spons*>r lo Catherine Paj-ne, CEDA - Planning), acknowledges that the vesting 
leninJivc tract map (VITM) does not include the Surgcrj' Center since MTCP does not 
have control of the pmpcrty. The letter continues to stnu; tlint the VITM will bcatiicndcd 
to include the Stirgcrj' Center once MTCP retains site control. It slates, 'This circumstance 
does not preclude development of Phase 1 as tlie site devclopmcrit docs no effect [sie] the 
Surgery, Center parcel.'"̂  Il appc.irs that,based on thai assumption, the P? November 20i0 
letter prepared by Urban Planning Partners Inc. (UPP - project ptaiming consultant) 
concludes thai refinements to the project are minor and that no sulstantjaldiangcs, 
circumstances, ornew informaiioti ofiinpohancehas been genemied smce.ccrtiflcaiicm of 
the EIR̂  C-'unc/July 2U0S), 'fhe aforementioned commems arc not consistent with 
continued operation of the Sunder)',Center, h shottld also be noted that .while a irafllc 
ccinsultant's ccmimcnis were provided along with these i\vo letters, wc vvcre not able to 
find a letter, (luoiation. summary, oi" follow-up analj-sis provided by a qiiaiilled ilrm 
providing services.in acousiics. 

' CiiyofOakhiid ̂ ^widu Hfpm:H [>cccmbcr.2O10 fgiAQ^^S l̂.pilft, p. 34J 

Chaftbs M Saltor Assoctates Inc •.iâ -jKr-smtt ,'^'.ttvw;i' riwe-iiJi-Miw ID! fi,.'*i'j>rfWJ* 
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Ed Erwin 
21 December 2010 
Page 6 

Based on the project sponsor and planning team's oversight of an adjacent noise and 
vibration sensitive receptor (i.e., the Surgery Center). CEDA staff amcludcs in Uie 
14 December ̂ 010 .•\genda Report there is nothing thai would require subsequent or 
supplemental environmental review, since there arc no new significant or substantial 
increases In the severity of environmental elTects.̂  Again, die conclusion is not based on an 
an.ifysis Ihat includes continued use of tlic Surgery Ccmcr. 

Conclimon 

In summary', die sources lisEcd above which have been established a basis for noise and 
vibration assê ment and analysis, did noE consider the Surgery Ccnwr as a noise and • 
vibrttEion .sensitive receptor needing to be evaluated for poEenlial impacts and mtngation. 
'Hie modified Project without die Surgery Ccnicr will have significant noise and vibration 
impacts on the .Surgcr>' Center during the approximately seveit (7) years of Project 
construction, Because no environmental study has been pcrfomied. per CEQA, further 
itnj«iCE analysis is nccessarj- to determine appropriate mitigation E!iea$ures to protect the 
ongoing uses at the Surgcrj- Center. 

This concludes our current cî mmcnts, Please do not hesitate to call us with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Charles .M. Salter AJWociatcs, Inc. 

Tiinoihy p. Brown •RbbcifP. AHwado 
Principal-ConsuJiant Senior Vice President 

* ibk!. p. i 

Chariot M S-altor Aasoclatos Inc iTinavmi ajnf-wwo Cdiia-naSitw .it*.-*iissf&ni ••f.^-'^^^s^ii 
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CMARLes M. SALTER, PiE.-

PsorESSioNAj; F.xrouKNCi:: 

Ĵr.-.S'iiber Isft-Sv pryCiicî .i 'acou-stiraUenginemric? for over, 4̂  yenK: Wiife cducMkyiaj'" backâ otitida;. in 
archilcciure; piaiiim:,"̂ , e!liti!^^fhi|.;and 'teioess, Mr̂ .Sshsr ^s ,c£indijcted f Wide raase of cWtiltiiig in bie 
artai-̂ of arehitecjyniPacoiissics.-iKiŝ e 'cĉ K-ril.-'cMincCTngi'aisd' environmenis! iHiiŝ  imp;^i;' He;haj.' hî -
"prajccs iL^̂ p̂ nkifillfty for .various •f^iii% tvp^Jikfudiiig-oiTices .̂-sclKKî ^ dieaicrs,,ieslcfencc's. 
h&̂ p̂itaiJs, ksd civic b•̂ li](ling3. 

Cirmhm ACOUSTICS: ArcHUmm'/^^^ 

FHlm C'Ub&'Soclitv. .-̂ r̂ iustibiJ S(x:ietyof Aineria, 20̂ )6 

Receired-for ceiilnbatiî iis to the teKlting,o(^httec!iff«ract^«^ to its prk-l 

1 imi!!î e>f Ardnteeis7c?iliE'o^ 

Rsceivî d '̂lri recô >rti{i!i.,(if .unique deJibEi&î .anrf .focused drKe':to'c:iiî i€e;;>k)3p€n;"ĵ ^^ 
' cciiitrihiite 16 diiV^vaiiKiaeh? of Mchiffcturai prasitit*; The-exttnsivt kh'owisdge-dispiaycd-as'mi'acousdcal 
CiinsyliM, 'au!iiO?, mi 'i4t3cmjr\ami^s sn-"in¥ l̂iMWe.:.ba!ancc:!tal |jri%es"the ,lfn!gy"age;amf)E!g ,;v"!in»m. 
•dlKipllms. The ihrlir.dKMes";as ar̂ jnnovsiiiHî p̂rKiitiD h&5:.lMiii'!inBSmmcntai irt.in̂ 'ieiiSSng 
•aWirci^s of'ciwia! actm t̂i£«i-''consi>ieiitii>m,̂ m* ait!liiectiiĵ j.de!5ign.,.The tpef'of 
•iQ-.ipki '̂ î ĥ indu^muffi s:iialTibuiion̂ . metif tlie highess adrriiridion fnsnrik prefcsŝ on •m~"aiyijitectWe."'" 

'. TrjU'lilSOlxraitENt'H. 

Ucclurer iii ACOUSIiCS. UC R.efkekv 
' •2m-M^' Ad,i mm m k m t , UC Berkeley 
199S-2(W1 AdjuR î f';pfî ssL>f;Caiiforaia Coiltge pfAri^ & CraJl 
i*i7J-2W)0 Lecture; in;AcoEi*tic.s, Up Berkeiev' 

PKOFi>sstoNAi.-RtGfsriu.riOV.' 

Cisiiromta: M.E. No. ;l(^0^ 1974) 
Nevada: .^iE,\No. .3^3 {i^jj) 
te!iiy.TS"»f,kinse Cimm]f:,ri'̂ imn&g^BimM Certitsed (1915) 

Tedinica] AdvHsoVy.Commin!?e''Memb«^-;Uii! Stines Green WMmg Cmndi' 

inO'3lkge'M.B,A..'.̂ 'lsjar-P!tKi25ce. 1972 , . .. , 
•̂SIT B.S. Arl^rndD^ip, Major • ArshifCcKire, .fvilMf'-Giy^^ 

Tufi'i Umversiiv iiS.CJi,Majk-Simi^t?ir£i'l Eo'dne"eH0g,,Minor-Eciinomics, 
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Pi{ô i:̂ îuNAi,-l'xi='i;;rtJti-NCi-; 

ROBFHTP. ALVAHAUO 
L̂'ttUw Vice Pmident' 

3pccklia;'vbcn"viif([ii-nC;i!;fi.';.KfiSii.^!^^^^ aod v 
, siiicc I'm.Me'-
bfAUbii'tmiUvl. 

-. Joan MiskNeajOSL-î nL-e fnsiii"u!e-pR, Wahml Cuxk^CA 
iCabcf P̂ nn.=i!i<:pie OiAbiid-r:_lH, ibkiaiid, CA 
Qu^eo î'J'shi! 'VsiHey K*iri Biuktiag lilR, N'i"pii, CA-

• .B î'y'Meadu'.'-s'.Mixi-d-liHC BR, Sm Mu'.di C'A 
Sulirii.Bca'h Tmm Siiilbrr.'-.'li.u'il-lht niiC.^S^^ns.yeiidvCA'. 

Far?-; and RtestiisiHa! IX'Vi^lofiir^ki^i E(R. Sfi;i hscA'.fi. 

•., J Sit Pawll ,Suecl-M»^< '̂'r^^ '̂"j»^" riVifVviV;;0;-.CA"-
Saii'.;Hai'K£nv Mi\5;d-U^£,' Sail Imv... CA 

• Sail Ffojkiscu Roiii.:;and.RvH liuW u\ fkiwc-HiJixi-lHt, Smi FmicmcK CA 
- izw^.- ^-janda'iidn.'Ssn't-'rjmsistiii CA ' . . . 

F^^P" Biii!-:?spg Renî viMrmj, San l-Tsnc!5Ci>. CA 

- Ih'mn Cnsnd ViicjiuanC?!i*j'l'laisiiiigo ReiityvaisiJii: iixs Vsigiii^nv 
' . Sesijtandi'L&JgiV^e!! Kanch, CA •• 
- RiV/.'C'^ik:in S'lam& 'ML-$<} \\c:i'A Ri-nm. B Alji!i^'!ri,-(;jiypi 

• \hi>.\'Ay Oi'i'Kc !̂ n>piam, $m Ftundstu.Y'A 
Ci.SA Publi(V!^-::r\^ii-c'.B;jiiilin|I.O;:klitsJ^eA' 

- PoiiBis^Sinpliiiiit-ui '̂r'. Caiismbi!s;OH 
Magic Vi'ijihi AliipNiii5i-';U^r. Diibi 

Ct!i)!ii!i(i( ACOUSTiCS' Arc!ti!»'i'l!in\ Eni^i/tiVfiiig, iiiL-,t^ivinmmmi^ (i99^ .W'siihim ŜK*!.!" I'ubliShiTj.. 

l-'K(}!'"oi*[S!'v.y, Ai-rii.r̂ Hî NS 

K!M.;i;\vn«.\ 

. UtiHcis-ilv t'LCalirorma siVBcskcky; B,A.-As;d;ik\liirc, 

Ii^"^S-Pf«chi -Sii^dferci'UsfveRii's, GirRli!me"ScfiOt>ri;!r'|:3>gim*?Mî ;.'Gyest 3:tiC!ur̂ r, Prolssic)na] A'leiilor 
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"Pirkiqi'HYC.-.BROWN 
PpiiictniitXon'iuSiani' 

dc'reiKpiiieiils !3Klutiir(Erei!UosiiaL 'w.itnfi}erc3af̂  i;!tlil>'/nii;(Jic.li, i'i!seari:t-i, uriiJ '!cciin6l<>\!.y,fa(;!ij!i.M. Hv-

-•• \ M \ Ciiy Ni"»!S!.'.Mc!!itirt Updalt'; j>Jliy,.Ci!yrCA . 
' SKiJ-^*sip^iCi'JU'c');l!f5g,;s'id l>iipQ5;d;im5:̂ etV\fiiitv.}r̂ ^̂ ^ FranrisfD'.^CA^ 

- B3y'.^kadaitVj!«ti>'.'efupni.eni>Jms^^ and yifijltioti AistsiWeni, San h-Ui&x 'CA 

-" Kkriien'Ba^fem PiuM;IR,\yfodeik^ CA . .. - . 

-. Hvoji ̂ pstifr^l'Lin NlRaModt'̂ to, CA 

- BsyDivisi^ni^ipElina^Mo, St-id-sciiid Vibimwr/Satisfy, Bat"-'^f^^'CA 
- Sai?.Pran,c!5cii RKvclbsr,;i!sd Diij>£î al feipistt As5<'Ŝ "int,'ai, .S;in F?siics&'b, C A -
• b¥itt^d ^--kt^V'M Ofli!;?^ " ' ' • 
• 'i,(fCWt«ii tvUiikt Mm\k '̂̂  and'SpBtivSu!«i,v.V'a! ;̂ CA 
- .•Hotei!i1k;icfrKailw,!y S!a',:ui!, Svhrm Hhi.c\i. €A. 
- F'rtsitval? BA^Jf SiiiiiiVn Piwrjisiicv lijifiisR" Citk'iriitiriClllliinti, C.A 

i j in Hino.m H\U.(\Mti^\vnc]k''iiHo.iw mî ^̂  Ssn-Fr.incbcu, C.A-
- Ancharsi-^'i u Marina Bav Qahi Zone liripjancmiiiicii .•Ws^S'snicat, HtclHdOiid, ,CA^ 
" Stiller Hrah|s,C»inko McdiEiil tirmphjhl \Hbr.iiiim-SCKm\jii^^^^ 

- 'Pk^w AmmifiO'it ^Aiidm CoiiSirjdsyh VlarsdoJi'Asi«SsViiCEtl. Iliiieryyiff ^V.CA 
- Li'/i^rrnofi' IVtJbnising.ArE&CcjJier.Ntilfie ithJ.Vibri^iiim Asse^snie»tl.liverfflorc,,C'V'-

h 3nd Irnp^cf Assess! 
J ^jiins^iii i,̂ iho!;ia>ry Kcioc^iiDii," BerH'k'y, CA 

Pit«fK\SipN,At AKriLU'tio?-.^ 

Ai;oy^;ii&ii S&iciy of .AmbH» (ASAj 
•IniUiuk of Koia' CoiipflingiftircivtiKCbS, 

AuiersCan Si^isty af-Headrsg, lkli!gfni!ii!.| iind A!̂ C&(fdid,D?;i!i}g"ijii,̂ !nsê ^̂ ^ 

>Eiui-A'"rn)\' 

IJiiiVi-f-jih,.i'rO:iiiror!i:(^ BsAds^y, MS, , Clvi! E!igiite'!!riy.-2ltt 
U(nv^(Sî - orCa!ifoo!!i-bavi:i.'B.S,>'visn i1igh-Hi?'nc)r>rCii'iH,-. 
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Summary of Negotiations with the Surgery Center 

3/28/08 Meeting between MTCP and Victor Meinke (Alta Bates Surgery Center 
representative) about the MTV Project and acquisition of the Surgery 
Center site. 

7/1/08 -
2/14/09 

4/21/09 

12/4/09 

1/6/10 

4/21/10 

6/2/10 

12/1/10 

Various communications between MTCP and Victor Meinke and 
consultants regarding financial issues. 

Letter of Intent from MTCP to the Surgery Center regarding purchase. 

Meeting between MTCP and Surgery Center team. 

Letter from Alta Bates Summit to MTCP requesting updated plans and a , 
new proposal. 

MTCPs' community meeting and presentation discussing the Phase/Stage 
-1 revised site design, garage plan, and development schedule. Meeting 
was attended by Surgery Center representative (Victor Meinke). 

Letter from MTCP to Alta Bates Summit including a copy of the revised 
site plan showing the Surgery Center site as part of the MTV Project. 
Letter noted that acquisition of Surgery Center would not be required for 
the Phase/Stage 1 development. Letter also noted MTCP is still interested 
in the property acquisition. (See Attached letter.) 

Meeting between MTCP (Art May & Joe McCarthy) and Alta Bates 
Summit (COO Charles Prosper and Dr. Glen Gormanzano) to discuss the 
status of the project, the plan revisions, schedule, and acquisition; 

W02-WEST:FMP\40333O074.l -1-



UA: 

June 2, 2010 

Mr. Victor E. Meinke 
Vice President Business Dcvelopmeni 
Alta Bates Summit Medical Center 
350 Hawthorne Avenue 

Oakland CA 94609 

Re: Project Update for MacArlhui-Transit Village 

Dear Victor: 

The purpose of this letter is provide you with a project update on MacAithur TransifVilluge 
Project ("MTV") in Oakland, Ca. 

MacAithur Transil Commuriity Partners, LLC ("MTCP") is proceeding with (he design of Uie 
Bart replacement parking structure and master site work ("'Phase 1") plus the acquisition of 
several pai-ccis on MacArthur Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue which will facilitate the 
commencement of construction-for Phase 1 in late 2010. The master site plan and design for the 
Bart replacement parking structure was reviewed by Oakland Design-Review Committee on May 
26. 2010 with our next review by ihe Oakland Planning Commi.s.sion in late July 2010; 

At our meeting on December 4, 2009, we realized it would be difficult to achieve a timely 
consensus to acquire the East Bay Surgery Center ("Surgery Center Property") from the various 
stakeholder oftheEBOS, Sutter Health AltaBates Summit Medical Center Surgery Property 
Company, LLC. and The Surgery Center of Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, LLC 
(collectively "Surgery Center") to facilitate our construction schedule. As a result, we have 
realigned Village Drive to intersect with the existing-39'̂  Street at Telegraph Avenue which 
allows MTCP 19 proceed with die construction of Phase 1 with no rcqtiiremeht to acquire the-
Surgery Center Property which is now depicted as C-3 on tlic proposed Final Development Plan 
("FDF"). Wc have attached for your informatioti and review the proposed FDP for Pha.se I whiî h" 
modifies slightly the approved Preliminary Development Plan ("PDP"). 

The propased FDP will allow ihe Surgery Center to continue its operations without any 
disruption to the Sui-gery Center Property. MTCP is still vefy interested in acquiring the Surgery 
Center Property at a purchase price and timing that will .work for alfpaitics. Please let us know i f 
you have any questions regardiitg the proposed FDP. 

.130,Wcbstcr,Sircct, Suitc.:yDO; 



Sincerely, 

MACARTHUR TRANSIT COMMUNITY PARTNERS, t t C , 
u California liEiiite'd liability company 

By: MPI MacArlhdr! LLC. 
n Califotiii^dimited^liabiU^companW Member 

Tefre^ice M . McGrath, Managing Member 

By: BUILD Equity Investments (MacArthur Transit Commu'mty) LLC, 
a Califomia limited liability company, Managing Member 

By; BRIDGE Urban Infill Land Development, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company/Member ^. 

By; BRIDGE Infill Development, Inc., 
aCaliforniaCoiporation. N-̂ anagd̂ , 

Lydia. xecutive-Vice'President 



EXyi©l§"|-A 

H o w a r d S. W r i g h t 
Constructors 

MTV - PHASE I & 11 CONSTRCUTION EQUIPMENT SCHEDULE 

SOUND - AIR QUALITY STUDY 
January 28, 2011 

PFMtPimONl 

^ luipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

2000 Cat 330B Excavator 
Approx. 80,000 Lbs 
236HP 
Duration of project - 8 hours per day, - Possible overlap 

CARB BIN #: KC3V93 

j B l H Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

2005 Linkbelt 330 L X Excavator 
Approx. 80,000 Lbs 
247 HP 
Duration of project - 8 hours per day, - Possible overlap 

GA5L83 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 
CARB EIN #: 

1 lEqulpment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

2006 Bobcat S300 Skid steer 
Approx. 9,400 Lbs 
Engine HP: 81 HP 
Duration of project - 8 hours per day, - Possible overlap 

UK4X33 

STIHL-cut-offsaw 
22 lbs 
6.4 hp 

Cutting of steel and concrete sporadically 

CARB EIN #: I ; K 4 X 3 3 

I Equipment Xtreme XFR-1245 Telescoping Forkllft 

Size 35,700 lbs; lift capacity 12,000 lbs 
Engine 2300 rpm 
Usage: to unload piles - 2 hrs per day 

CARB EIN#: XRI245020991378 

I Equipment Delmag RH26 (Requirement to RH28) mounted on Leiberbherr Carrier 
Size - 182,000 lbs 

Engine 500 hp 

Usage: Duration of project - 8 hrs per day 
CARB EIN #: 567 



Exywaii-A 

F jEquipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 
CARB EIN #: 

210,000 ft lb Drill Head Motor; 70' Mast attached to Delmag 

Hydraulic - runs off Delmag engine 
Drill to install screw down Pile - 8 hrs per day 

AA Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 
CARB EIN #: 

McNeilus Ready-mix Concrete tmck 
10.5 cy capacity 
350 hp 
transport ready mix concrete to jobsite - pour day 

GRADE BEAM/ PILE CAPS 

Equiphient 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

TEREX Back Hoe Loader 
18,000 lbs 
100 hp (70 kw) 
8 hours a day - overlap with Dump truck 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

48 meter Putzmeister Boom Pump 

48 meter boom - 12x8'-6"x40' 

2000 Diesel Mack-400 Hp 

Concrete placing - horizontal and vertical CIP concrete - 8 hrs per pour day 

[Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 
CARB EIN #: 

1999 Mack RD688S Tri-Axel Dump truck 

44,000 lbs 

450 HP-diesel 

Hauling of spoils 

VERTICALCONCRETE 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Fork Lift - Hyster H80XL 

8,000 lbs 

Propane 

Moving of forms 

; 'QI.tH Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Delivery Stake Truck - F-450 Super Duty 

16000 lbs 

235 HP-Diesel 

Deliveries 



ExyiaiETi-A 

AB 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 
CARB EIN #: 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 
CARB EIN #: 

Ingersoll Rand Compressor 

2,310 lbs 

80 HP 

Blowing decks - chipping of concrete 

Cement Finisher - Multlquip 

46 inch diameter 

8 hp 

Finish concrete slabs 

EXTERIOR SKIN 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

HTC-8675 Series II Link Belt 75 ton hydro 

12'x8'-6"x49'-0"-85,276 lbs 

445 HP diesel 

Hoist steel frames and precast on exterior 

|feP/'^"jj Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage; 

CARB EIN #: 

JLG 600 series - 60 ft boom 

60 ft boom-24,000 lbs 

82 HP-gas 

Installation of exterior screen - 8 hrs per day 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Delivery Stake Truck - F-450 Super Duty 

16000 lbs 

235 HP-Diesel 

Deliveries 

_ X _ _ ^ Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Lincoln Commander 500 welder 

12 kw diesel generator 

welding of precast panels and steel frames 

MAN HOIST 

Equipment Pecco PH 6000 

Size Car size - {5'xl2-6"x9'0) - Mast 60 feet tall - total weight 20,000 lbs 

Engine 2-20 hp - 480 V- 3 phase - 60 hz 

Usage; 9 hours a day - 6 months 

CARB EIN #: Electric motor 



Exyjaiji-A 

SITEWORK 

jEquipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Ditchwitch 1030 trencher 

11 hp 

trench for irrigation water lines and control wires 

| T ^ | j g Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

TEREX Back Hoe Loader 

18,000 lbs 

100 hp (70 kw) 

8 hours a day - overlap with Dump truck 

|CJ;ŝ ĵ t,'̂ ;| Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Hitachi Excavator - EX-550LC-5 

125,200 lbs 

HP 361 

Excavation of underground utilities 

[Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Dynapac Qumping jack) - LT7000 

168 lbs 

3.9 HP 

Compacting of trenches 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

STIHL-cut-off saw 

22 lbs 

6.4 hp 

Cutting of steel and concrete sporadically 

[Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Concrete walk behind saw -EDCO SS-20 

425 lbs 

20 hp 

Cutting of concrete slabs and parking lot -1 to 2 days 

I I] [Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

SAKAI - dirt roller 

7.2 tons 

82 hp 

Dirt compactor - 8 hrs per day 



EXTOIffi-A 

AC Equipment John Deere Skip loader - 21 OLE 
Size 10,170 lbs - I CY 
Engine 78 HP 
Usage: Move around dirt/ rock - make grade for pads 
CARB EIN #: 

^AD;/:. [Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage; 
CARB EIN #: 

Caterpillar grader - I40H 
12M4' blade-32,460 lbs 
185 HP 
Cut road grade for paving 

AE 

AF 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 
CARB EIN #: 

CAT 966F wheel loader 
46,778 Ibs-4cy bucket 
220 HP 
Move dirt and rock 

Water tmck - Sterting LT8500 
4,000 gal - 53,220 lbs 
450 HP 
dust control and wet down grade 

AG Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

CAT DSR - diesel - Bull Dozer 
80,000 lbs 
305 HP 
Push large amount of dirt - used to spread dirt out at remediation 

AH Equipment 

Size 

Engine 

Usage: 

CARB EIN #: 

CAT 1055D paver 
45,130 lbs 
224 HP - diesel 
Used to pave asphalt roads and parking lot 

This schedule is a component of the Construction Management Plan required by the City of Oakland prior to the issuance 
of construction related permits 

The construction technique proposed in areas adjacent to the Alta Bates Surgery Center may employ one or more of the 
following strategies 

1. Use of sheep foot non-vibrating compactors 

2. Use of non-vibrating roller compactors 

3. Scheduling vibrating roller compaction after surgical hours or on weekends (subject to City approval) 

4. Use of alternate fill materials that require no or minimal induced compaction 

5. Use of smaller vibrating rolling, vibrating plate, or jumping jack compactors 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY: 
MC': or THe c_n̂ ' 

~ DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 
RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S. 

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE MACARTHUR TRANSIT VILLAGE 
STAGE TWO (2) FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN PERMIT AND 
VARIANCES, WHICH WOULD ALLOW FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 90-
UNIT AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMPLEX, AS PART OF THE 
MACARTHUR TRANSIT VILLAGE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
(PUD060058), PURSUANT TO CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 
81422 C.M.S. CONDITION OF APPROVAL # 27, AS RECOMMENDED 
BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland Planning Commission certified the Maearthur 
Transit Village EIR on June 4, 2008; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland Planning Commission recommended approval of 
the Maearthur Transit Village Planned Unit Development (PUD) on June 4, 2008; and 

WHEREAS, the Oakland City Council approved the Maearthur Transit Village PUD 
on July 1, 2008; and 

WHEREAS, the Oakland City Council adopted the "Development Agreement by 
and between City of Oakland and Maearthur Transit Community Partners, LLC Regarding 
the Property and Project Known as 'Maearthur Transit Village'" (DA) on July 21, 2009; and 

WHEREAS, Maearthur Transit Community Partners ("Applicant") filed applications 
for a Final Development Permit (FDP) and variances for Stage Two (2) of the Maearthur 
Transit Village to accommodate development of the Maearthur Transit Village Stage Two, 
which consists, in relevant part, of 90 affordable housing units ("Project"); and 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland Planning Commission's Design Review Committee 
held a duly noticed meeting on February 23, 2011 and recommended revisions to the 
Project; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland Planning Commission held a duly noticed public 
hearing on the Project on April 6, 2011; and 

WHEREAS, all interested parties were given the opportunity to participate in the 
public hearing by submittal of oral and written comments; and 

1 



WHEREAS, the public hearing was closed by the Planning Commission on April 6, 
2011;and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission adopted the addendum to the certified 
Maearthur Transit Village EIR, finding, in relevant part, that no further environmental review 
is required; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission recommended approval of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the matter came before the Community & Economic Development 
Committee at a duly noticed public meeting on May 10, 2011, which recommended 
approval of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the matter came before the City Council at a duly noticed public hearing 
on May 17, 2011; now, therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That the City Council, having independently heard, considered and 
weighed all the evidence in the record and being fully informed of the Applications and the 
Planning Commission's decision on the Project, hereby affirms the City Planning's 
Commission CEQA determination that no further CEQA review is required and therefore 
adopts the addendum and approves the Project; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the decision is based, in part, on the June 4, 2008 
Planning Commission Report, the July 1,2008 City Council Report, the February 23,2011 
Design Review Committee Report, the Approved April 6, 2011 Planning Commission 
Report, and May 17, 2011 City Council Agenda Report and 2008 certified EIR, which are 
all hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein, and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That, in support of the City Council's decision, the City 
Council affirms and adopts as its findings and determinations the Approved April 6, 2011 
Planning Commission Report, and the May 17, 2011 City Council Agenda Reports 
(including, without limitation, the discussion, findings, conclusions, and conditions of 
approval, each of which is hereby separately and independently adopted by this Council in 
full); and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Council independently finds and determines 
that this Resolution complies with CEQA and the Environmental Review Officer is directed 
to cause to be filed a Notice of Determination with the appropriate agencies; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the record before this Council relating to the Project 
Applications includes, without limitation, the following: 

1. the Project Applications, including all accompanying maps and papers; 
2. all plans submitted by the Applicant and his representatives; 
3. all staff reports, decision letters and other documentation and information 

produced by or on behalf of the City, including without limitation the EIR and 
supporting technical studies, all related and/or supporting materials, and all 
notices relating to the Project Applications and attendant hearings; 



4. alt oral and written evidence received by the City staff, the Planning 
Commission, and the City Council before and during the public hearings on the 
Project Applications; and 

5. all matters of common knowledge and all official enactments and acts of the 
City, such as (a) the General Plan; (b) Oakland Municipal Code, including, 
without limitation, the Oakland real estate regulations and Oakland Fire Code; 
(e) Oakland Planning Code; (d) other applicable City policies and regulations; 
and, (e) all applicable state and federal laws, rules and regulations; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the custodians and locations of the documents or 
other materials which constitute the record of proceedings upon which the City Council's 
decision is based are respectively; (a) Community and Economic Development Agency, 
Planning & Zoning Division, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland, California; 
and (b) Office of the City Clerk, 1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 1^'Floor, Oakland, California.and 
be it" 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the recitals contained in this resolution are trueand 
correct and are an integral part of the City Council's decision. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, , 2011 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - BROOKS,.BRUNNER, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, SCHAAF and 
PRESIDENT REID 

N O E S -

ABSENT -

ABSTENTION -
ATTEST: 

LaTonda Simmons 
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 


